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PART 2.

CHAPTER I.

Personal Property.

While the feudal system prevailed in Europe, the in-
terests of tenants for terms of years, or any other kind of
property m land whieh did not amount to a freehold, waa
little regarded, and almost unprotected by the laws. The
persons who actually managed and labored in agricul-
ure, were either villains, (i. e. slaves annexed for life to
the sod, and sold or given as appendages to it,) or theywere in a s.tuat.on of such dependance, as to be little a-
l>ove that class. This state of hings has passed away
vyith the advanced c.v.lization of western Europe, but has
s .11 an extensive existence in the territories of Russia and
l.e adjacent countries. Property in general was con-
.-.uantlv dmded in our early law, into real estate,

'fl^f .
-ly estates of inheritance and life estates, and

c.:.'...«jem^. comprising all interests in land belowa .rc.hold, such as estates for terms of years, and allmovoable property. Personal property, in th'e miidLege.n Europe, was o small value compared with what it Inow, and was rarely noticed in the earlier laws or write .onovvsubjects. Chattels real have be.n noticed, asapaoi (he subject of real estate in general.
VOL. Ill ,
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We will now consider personal property in the more li-

mited and the natural sense of the expressions, including
under it only chattels personal, which embraces all move-
able pkoperty. Landed estates attract to them certain

moveables, which as auxiliary and necessary to the use of
the land, follow it in its course of descent or alienation.

Such are the title deeds by which it is held,;ind any other
documents that assist to substantiate and explain the title.

In England, deer in a park, fish in an artificial pond,
and pigeons in a pigeon house, have been considered, to be-
long to the real estate. Co. Lit. 8 a. 20 a. Although
gcsnerally all buildings and fixtures are considered part of
t^ real estate

j yet, in modern times, tenants have been
paniitted to separate and carry away certain kinds of fix-

tures, as their personal or moveable property. Thus in the

case of a soap boiler who had a lease for years, his vats,

coppers, tables and partitions, were decided to be remove-
able by him. So chimney pieces and wainscot have been
considered removeable. So a building resting on blocks,

may be removed, or a windmill on posts. 1 Salk.

868, 1 Atk. 477. 1 Taunt. 21, G T. R. 377, but this right

of removal must be exercised before the expiration of the

term of years. A distinction is made, that buildings

and fixtures, erected for the use of trade or manufactures,

may be thus removed in many cases, but that erections for

agricultural purposes are not so privileged. 3 East 38,

The Roman law adopted the obvious division of pro-

perty into moveable and immoveable things, and whatever
was affixed to the freehold pcrpctui usus cmisa, that is to

say, with a view to its being of permanent utility, was
clas.sed among the immoveable property,

Of absolute mid qualified propertu in personal chattels.

Moveables, that is chattels personal, arc divided into

sucli as arc in ;>OA'A'c«/t>«, and such as are \n action. The
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latter are such goods or money claims, as the party has a
right to, but not having in his actual or constructive pos-
session, he is entitled to recover by an action or suit at
law 2 B. C. 396, 397. Some kinds of personal chattels
are by their nature susceptible of absolute possession or
property.

1. Inanimate things moveable, whether the
productions ofnature or human industry. 2. Vegetable
productions, when severed from the stem or from the soil
ol the freehold, they being appurtenant to and a part of it
before. 3. Domestic animals, which are tame b- nature
In the case of domestic animals, the progeny belongs to
the owner of the mother, both by the English and Roman
code—2 B. C. 390. Human beings cannot be consider-
ed as property. Wild animals cannot be the subject of
absolute property, but a person may have aright and pro-
perty ,„ them, limited in its character, and commensurate
with the degree of power the possessor has obtained 'over
them, by reclaiming, wounding, capturing, or confining
them. If an animal, naturally wild, has been partly tamed
or has been restrained or imprisoned, and regain its natural
liberty and habits, the right of property in it ceases. But
although ,t leave its place of confinement or rest, and
wander abroad, yet if it is in the habit ofreturning periodi-
cally to Its master, it is regarded as his property still, and
this ,s also a rule both in the English and Roman law.-.2
tJ. L/. 392.

This kind of property, when fit for food, is as much pro-
tected by the common law, as that of domestic animals,
It being felony to 3teal either-2 B. C. 393, and Christian's
note. But the stealing of dogs, bears, apes, parrots or
singing birds, is laid down in the old writers, to be only pu-
nishable by action atlawof a civil kind, at the suit of theowner It may be a doubt whether this is not giving toomuch latitude to aggressors. The owner of land has also a
property m the young of birds and wild animals on his
grounds, while they are unable as yet to fly off and leave
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the place—2 B. C. 394. No game laws exist in the colo-
nies, to confer exclusive privileges of hunting and sport-
ing upon any class ofmen. Every man is free to pursue
game or fish in uninclosed grounds, but he cannot tra-

verse any enclosures for the purpose, unless permitted by
the owner, without incurring penalties and being liable to
a civil action of damages for a trespass.

A qualified or special ownership may also subsist in
things moveable, capable by their nature of absolute
possession. Such is tiiat of a person to whom goods
are delivered to carry for hire,—of a pawn broker in things
pledged, and in similar cases. If the goods are taken
away improperly, either the general owner, or the party
having the possession and special property, may sue for
damages.—2 B. C. 396. But a domestic servant w... not
have any property in the things placed under his charge,
nor will a hired shepherd in the masters' sheep.—ibid.
They have a care and custody without any property in
these cases.

Undivided interests in moveables.—Personal property may
be the subject of joint tenancy, or tenancy in common,
and the doctrine of survivorship applies to personal, as it

does to real estates. Stock in trade or stock on a
farm, held in joint tenancy, are excepted from the inci-
dent of survivorship—2 B.C. 399, 5 B. and A. 395.

Expectant interests in moveables.—An estate for life may
be limited by deed or will, in money or other chatties per-
sonal, and a remainder over to another person. But if

they be gn/en in tail, the tenant in tail will hold them
with the fullest powers of ownership, as if fee simple had
been intended.—See 2 B. C 398, 2 Kent Com. 285, and
many English and American cases there cited. The title

to personal propeity may arise, 1 . From original acquisi-
tion. 2. By contract. 3. By representation. 4. By ope-
ration of law.

1. 07%iVifl/ ac^MmV/ow.—Occupancy was in the early
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ages of m.a.kind, an extensive source of acquisition, but at
present, as almost every thing has a proprietor, the usac^rs
ofsoccty require a form of voluntary or at least sys^o-
niatic transfer, to give a title to any thing. Any lost arti-
cles, which do not come within the description of wreck
estrays, waifs or treasure trove, belong to the finder,'
ifno owner can be ascertained, and if the owner appear
he ,s bound to pay the actual expencesof finding or pre-
serving them.-2 B. C. 102. 2 Kent Com. 290.

war oT..
^^''"^' ''^'" '^ '•^ government ^-.ssels ofwar, or by the troops of the crown in war, are public pro-

perty, and so if taken by privateers nr lot f„ "y pnvaieeis or letters of marque.
The officer, and men in ,h, one case, and ,ho owneJ inthe otlie,

,
obtam .such share ofthe proceeds as the gover-.

.nen, previously stipulates for. Wild a„i„,als and «shes,and perhaps w,ld (ruit, may be considered as the proper-

cy. 2 fll'a 403"
"' ^""'""' '' "'" '"'"'"''' "''"""P'"-

.icccs.non If any corporeal substance receive an in-
crease, or be added to by nature or in .!,„ „„„ •"/ iiaiiiit^ or art, the accession and
improvement belongs to the original owner

Transmutation. But if its species be entirely changed,
as from whe.U into bread, from grapes to wine; &c. iLn
the property belongs to the operator, and the former own-
er can only claim compensation for his raw materials usedup. 2 B. C. 404. 5. These rules respecting accession an
permutation, have been strictly copied from the RomlnIdW.

Confusion. If goods be intermix,; inseparably, so that
.e respective owners cannot sever their own part, where

.t,s the result of mutual consent, each owner is tenant incommon ,n proportion to his own original amount. This
e rule bot of Knglis,, and Roman law, butif onewil-

fully confound h,s goods with those of another, so that

consent ofthe other parly, then the Knglish law gives the
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whole property to the non concurring owner ; but by the

Roman law he was bound to compensate the other, which
lie is not by ours. I take it for granted, that if the confu-

sion be the result of accident, that they will be tenapts in

common, as in the case ot' mutual consent. See 2 B.C.
405, 2 Kent. Com. 297.

Manufactures. By the civil law if a man rebuilds or re-

pairs a vessel, (even from her keel,) with another's materi-

als, the property in tlie vessel is not changed. Dig. G, 1,

61. If a house be built on the land of A. with materials

belonging to B. or by B. with his own materials, in either

case the house is accessory to the land and belongs to the

owner of the land. So with respect to trees, &,c. they

follow the title to the land when rooted \q. it. The civil

law also held that a painting belonged ^o the artist, and
not to the owner of the canvas or pannel on which it was
executed. Inst. Do rcr. dlv. 2, 1, s. 34. The English

law, however, makes a distinction, in cases of accession,

<fcc. in the case of a wilful trebj)asser who is not allowed

by any transmutation or improvement to acquire a proper-

ty. Year Books, o lien. 7, 15, 12 Hen. 8, 10.—The
civil law rule was similar. Sec 4 Kent. Com. 290. In Iho

Supremo Court ofNow York, =t was decided that where
A had entered upon the land of B. and cut down trees

and sawed and split them into shingles and carried

them away, the conversion of the timber into shingles, did

not change the right of property— iljid. 290, 7.

Copijvighis—An author has, at common law, an exclnsivo

ond permanonl property in the copyriglit of his works ; with-

out his permission no one can legally publish copies of his

composition. See 2. B. C. 407, and Christian's notes.

This right has been protected in its exercise, but yet

limited in iis duration, in the mother country, by the

statute law, (8 Anne,c. 19, 15 Geo. 3, c. 53, 41, C. 3, c.

107, 12, G. 2, c. 30, 34, G. 3, c. 20, sec. 57, H, Geo. 2, c.

13, 7 G. 0, c. 38, 17, G. 3. c. 07, 64 G. 3, c.
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156.) So .1,0 right to the e.ch.sivc advanloge, fromnew .nanufaotures, to the inventor, i» regulated U, re bystatute, see 21, Jac. 1,0.3, &c. •

'

Ii^.Tsf." u"""'"
'^'^""""^ have been passed in the

So"e 2 K Tr'
"' ^™°"'^ ^'" S™«-' 'egislature. -See 2 Kent Com. 300. The statutes i„ question have

piracy, but the protection is limited to fixed term, „„S
attended with n.uch cvpence and trouble ThoT^eouragement of mtellec.ual improvement would point ou,Ipropnety of giving to inventors and author' J^^easy mode of protecting their right to the permanentnroperty ,„ the.r mental pro.luotions. No statural i

passed hero o„ the subject ; accord t ^ht"

^

perPo'ua as at common law, and the „°„,'hor r ^v ,may, by brmgmg hi,-„oti„„ of damages, obtain redrerf"nny mvas,o„ of Ins interest. Translations andTbll"nonts arc a <i,ir subject of proper.y-,3 Vcs. a d". f"So are the notes of „ particular edition of a work. , FasI'..OK Ambler 40J. Drumatio pieces sec Ambl. n.M 5 T R

Title 10 pmoml pn,HrUj by mnlncl.

CO ':id!i!!d7.'!i '::„';::'; 7"t'""'
"'"'""-«if'i« -oi-'

'
-' " '' ^'"^ ^"Wiijg ,„ the co.ut. uf lau
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or equity until delivery has taken placo.^12 Ves. 30, Jenk

Cent. p. 109, case 9. Bract. 1. 2 p. 15, IG. Gifts arc dis-

tinguished into such as are made inter vivos, that is be-

tween living persons, and such as are made by a party in

contemplation of death (called gifts causa mortis,) the lat-

ter not taking cttect unless the owner shortly after die.

1. Gifts {inter vivos) go into full effect on delivery, until

which the proprietor is legally free to change his mind
and retract his intended generosity. The promise or offer

to make a gifti being one of those contracts clacked by the

English law as nuda pacta, or bargains without considera-

tion or equivalent, and the performance of which cannot
be denmnded, because as the contracting party has re-

ceived no benefit, nor the other sustained any loss, it

would be unreasonable to give the latter the power, of en-

forcing what may have been a rash and improvident pro-

mise. When a gill is made by a person mi /wm, of his per-

sonal property, and it is perfected, by as full a delivery of
the possession and control over the subject matter, as it is

capable of in its nature, it becomes in our law an irrevo-

cable transaction, unless its operation should defraud the

creditors of the giver, lie who is a creditor of the giver

at the time of making the gift, is entitled to treat the trans-

fer as a voidable one. This principle is firmly established

by the stiitutes,—3 Hen. 7, c. 4, which makes vend all

gifts of personal prt>perty in trust for tho donor, and the

13th Eliz. c. T), which renders void all gifts of goods or
lands made with mUnil to defraud or impede creditors

from obtaining their demands. These two statutes may
1)0 regarded, as dechirutory of a general principle of our
laws, that fraud vitiates every transaction in which it is dis-

covered, and therefore it is ihrtt the same rule Id ii.!M|.tofl

in all parts of the United States, us well where th.

lutes have not, oh where lh(7 have been re-enacted. ^
Kent, 3r.ri. We may Iherelbre conclude that they aro
virtually in force in this province, though not ro-cnuctud.

f
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ir a specific fraudulent intention can be shewn to have aetuated a g,ft, it is thought it will be void, even in favor^f
subsequent eredilors.-ibid. 357. A distinction has beendrawn by authors between property which a creditor couWnot reach by legal process, and that which he could levvon or I- demands

;
and an idea held out, that fraud wou

W

«ot be presumed ,„ a voluntary gift „r seltleniont of theformer kn,d of effects.-Kobcrts on frauds, 421 " Th!general rule of law is, it i, ,rue, that fraud is ^o,' to bepresumed m any ca«= until i, i, proved, and perh os .hi!subject has been clouded a little, by th; use o7 e' wl'dlr.ud' ,„ ho statutes and authorities. It would be Zr„«n(o„„able with propriety, to consider the gift made UaPerson m debt to be revocable, if his creditor^ hid ir^istupon „, and this is nearly the light in which the c vi ,1v.ews,t.-Code lib. 3, tit. 29, lib.S.tit. 50. Thee, . ^to whom debts were incurred '.y the donor subseque t
„'

he donat,on, could of cour,,e have no just claim to iemanda evoc„t,on of the gift, unless actual fraud or theirtur<^.sh,ul been .ntended in the making of it,_or unle bv

npimrently m H^o possession of the donor, as if .till hisuwn, they were calculated to induce persons to g v l^m
» credit Gifts ,0 a ,.ft orfanil, are not protected f"mthese rules, the claim of the creditor being consider^more binding than theirs overthedebtor'scLrit dthe creditor may be con.i.lercd as having an indirect own
ershipinthedebtor's eilec.s, to the amoum of l'

"
Laid"audit would therefore be unreasonable to sutfcr 1 1 tt'on indebted todispose of them, without having any r g rdto the right of the other. The right, of the Ldl.or "o"".ch protected in every code of laws, and the plwer hos need, to be tempered by moral p.,tico and' blvtncc hero „ unlor.una.ely too literal a l.uth in the say-

"««; the w„„ man, ,hat tlio borrower i, slave .„ th, lend-
-r. ihe .lewish code is .e,,hm, with divine injunction, .,
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the wealthy, to usu witli foibcurunco the power providence

has erirustcd them with, and not to nuike it it an engine

ofci/pressing or tormenting their brethren of mankind,

and the Christian dispensation enjoins forgiveness of debts,

as a condition of obtaining a roloaso, of our own trans-

gressions, against the hivs of the onmipotent creator and

father of all. [''also lilxMalily displays itself by ••ifts to

which th(! claims of jtistice, to creditors, and to the family

of the donor, are opposed. It is much decried by mo-
ralists.—(Cicero, de oJliciis. 1, II,) and the civil law

was strongly opposed to it. In that system the prodi-

gal was subjected to curators and guardians, as nuieh as

the infant or the insane, and this wise regulation has been

applied, 1 believe, in some parts of (he United States, to the

habitual drunkards who waste their time and goods.

Tho principle is just and and ratiomd, and should bo

adopted in its full extent every where. The gand>ler, pro-

digal, and habitual drunkard, are certainly as fit subjects

for curators as the insane.

2. (fijli cama mortis.—These are in the nature of lega-

cies. They must be matle in the party's last illness, in on-

tcmplation and expectation of death, and with a view to

their taking ctlect, only in case of death taking place. If

he recover, tho gill is annulled. See Swinb. 18, IP.
Wms. 404. 1 Ves. Jun. r> 10. The near approach of

death from old age, or infirmity, or from external danger

anticipated, will make such gifts valid, according to the

civil law, from which the Knglish has derived them.—Dig.

39, G. s. i], 4, a, (i. Niiithcr lan they bo made to the pre-

judice of creditors. Dig. 39. 0, sec 17, and if the donor

revokes the girt, or recovers, or survives the donee, they

are void.—lnst. :.', 7, 1, Code, 8, r)H, 4. Tree. inCJian. 300.

Tho delivery should be actual, (hough symbolical deliver-

was held good, where the key of a room containing furni-

ture was delivered. See 2 Ves. 431. Sir. 955. 2 Ves. Junr.

111. 7 Taunt. «i4, 3.Atk. 214. A delivery of a note of
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linnd was considorcd insufficient an a gift caum moriU butfonrm ot a bond.

Contractu in frcneral.

A co„tr.c.i,.le(i„„.l ,„ bo"„„ „«r„cmont upon ,„ffi.
o,o„t con.,d«r„,,„„, .„ ,I„ „r „„, ,„ u„ „ ,,„Hi„,„ar ,|,i„«,.

:»!'
.

;•
" ! '",'^"""""' ''" wriuc. „„.l under .0.1,

a .0,. od dood, ,. i, callod u p„r„l .,„„„„„, „,,„„,„ j, ^vcrou or ,n „ri.i„« 7 T. Jl. a.OO note. A contract
.s...nll„ 1,0 „,ocnto,l, or oxoculory. Tim, a contract
of »ulo ,» ,„w, „,,e„ ,„„ price i, paid, and tl,o thintfold dH.vorod, and ,. i, ,„aUor,, „),„„ „,„ b„ j„ ^,
.n.ulo lluu one party ,|,ull, at »ucl, a time, deliver to the
oilier such a„ article, „„,| ,|,„t ,J,„ „„,„ .|,„„|,, ,„^,

:;;""" "n""™'
"'"'"'^1'— ri«ht inac.L!to t e

o r 'V™"'""?'
'" "" "-y"'"'"'" "« executed

to tnni. 2 DC. 41,1. Il,,,„,„, „, contracts, the En«.

at 7.T "' ''V-^:ontract, in n.any case., whefevalue h„,l,ecn Riven or ,ervice, performed, and whereco,„mon ju.t,ce rc,uire, that a c„„,pen.„tion .honid bomade II a contract „ valid by the law of the conntr, inwincint,, nu.da, it» ellicacy i» not li,„i,e,, „,, ,., ,„ 21
."•"'r

""'"' '"-y ''"«..forcodin any country. Stract, are c,n,»,derad to derive their cHicacy in a Rreol
.lcKr.0 Iron, the law of notio ,ein« e,.,„m,„||y „„/™
^y

.0 conunercia, inte,cour.e. ln,t. i' ., .-. Ke,~.
nrco,m,l,ralio„. An ad.Mpmto c„„»ideration for an«l".v«le„t ) ,» essential to the validity of a cent act b the
; ":,'";

' '«f ': 'r
""- "*

'
«• "• »• «-i" '^^•^ I-, - JJ. t. 144, 2 Kent. Com. 'M4 'i rnn„„ • .

.« « Wconsidcrafon, bu.„i„ be l.^cicM wZS
|.art,e, may be allocted by it. Srr .uprTutr^TX
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done, mouoy, goods, &.c. arc rlass(;il as valnahir consi«hT

ations, and il"a(l«3quatc, will inako a oontiart binding in

the fullest extent. A contract without a Jonsiderafion

is called by Sir W. Hlack^rtono, q nuilum ixictum, or nak(Ml

bargain, a term borrowed from the civil law,artfl no action

will lio to enforce it. A contract by deed is an excep-
tion, but it is the general rule of Knglish law that unless
there exist a proper consideration, u contract cannot In?

enforced, though it be in writing. 7 T. U. ;jr)(). note. 7 llro.

P. C. CtCA). There is also an exception in favor (d

an innocent indorsei; of a bill of exchange or promissory
note, but between the original parties either will b<? void,

if it can be proved that consideration was wanting, 1 Str.

C74, Bull. N. P. 27'!. To create a valuable consideration,

some benefit must be conferred on the contracting party,

or some labor performed, inconvenience suH'ered, or risk

assumed by the other party. See 4 JCast. 805. Mutual
promises, maile at the same time, may be considerations
for each other. A consideration wholly past and execut-
ed before a coniract is made, will not stipport it, except it

orose on the request ..f the contracting party, either ex-
pressly made or legally inferred. TJie consideration nnij-t

not be illegal ox unmoral, as in either case the contract
will be void and may be sot aside, even at tho instance of
n partaker in the oHonce,* nor will a contract be valid if it

bo contrary to principles of public policy. Therefore
contracts connected with breach df tho revenue laws oi"

the country are not valid, (^owp. 341. Conmierce with
an enemy of the state, S T. R. 4r.8, 7 Taunt. 430. Sah-s
of immoral prints, 4 Ksp. 07, sales of clothes lo prostitutes

to be paid for out of the gains of their occupation. I

Camp. ;M8, are all illegal, so wagers on political events

in some cases nro held illegal and void.

• See nUo ,T Ves 490. I] Vcn m\ IJl Ves. .Wl rom Dip.
tit. action upon the ca.-cp upon an ussinnpiiit. H. d F. h. «, 7,
8. Comyn on Contracts, v. 1 p. 1, c. ii.
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Sale and Err/wnfj-r.—Sales and exclian/rosdifTer little in
llieir delinition, and nra Governed by the same rules oflaw.
•i H. C. 140, /147. A sale is a transfer of property from one
person to another, lor a va/nahle consideration.
m,' of the rcndor.~Uo whosells goods as Jiis own an.l

obtains a lair price for them, is responsible for the lUtr, al-
tliough no express stipulation to that effect be made. Tliit
""Pl'od warranty is the rule of the civil and the Knglish
aw. 2

IJ.
C. 451, Dig. 21, 2. 1. But he is not responsi-

h\r. that they shall turn out goo.l and sound in their cnia-
dy, unless ho has made an express promise to that cllbcf , or
ms used fraudulent means to .lisguise their appearance, or
1ms represented them to the buyer, to be different from
what they really are. ibi<l. Jf goods turn out diflerent
<ron. what has been ordered, or to bo unsound, the buyer
should notify the seller to lake them back and rescind the
contract, and ifhedelayMo do so it will be an acnnies-
ccnee and relieve tlio seller from his responsibility. 1
(^ampb. 190. On breach of a warranty it may be sued
on without return of the goods, but if the contract be res-
Gindcd It must be done away with in iota. .0 Kast 440

Intentional supprossion of facts material to the contract
vv.ll vitiate it. Thus where a ship had a latent defect
known to the seller, and which the buyer could not by any
atten ion be able to discover, the concealment was held a
>rcacli of faith, Peake's cases, Ui. 3 Campb. 1M.7 Taun-
on, 770. So where the seller's artifice induced the buyer

10 fi've a large price for a picture, under the false idea of
'

H being the work of an ancient master, or the propertv
ol a connoisseur in painting, the same rule will apply! See
I

^
arkie, Kep. 352. Obvious delects, which the buyer

will ordinary attention may perceive, he is bound to dis-
ver or himself, see 2 Kent Com. 370, 10 Ves. 507. The

n h Z'
'"?"'' "^ '" ^'" '''' of disclosure of faults

' 1.0 ancle sold, ,s treated very be„utifiilly by Cicero in^ra book deo^ki. im and M.bse,uent se^uion
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(iuipomluot onlhr pmi nltlm vomlor wliirh foiis<'i,.Mno

will siuirtion. mill flint uliirlHlin liMv will p(<nnil. It i«t

lunoml ilir |iinit!4 o| tl iiH work to ciHci upon ili(> nimiip!)
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'o render n siiln of

ivery or nn oiler to deliver.
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" rocuivo Iho miiim, .m «ivn floinndiiMfr j,, ,MniinNl I., IWimI
" ll.o hm«nin, or in pmi, orp.iy.noiH, oi Una mnu, nolo or
•• iiioiii.,rHii.limi ii. writing ol fl.o Noi.l Im^nin bn i„»d«
" mi.l «.«.if»l l,y ||,„ ,,„Hi„fl f„ 1,0 ,.|,„r^,,^ 1,^ „„,.,, ^.,,j^

" imol, or hy tlinir ««oiiIh ll,oinii„(o huvliilly n.itlioii/«,| "

r« dm r.Mnm«l Im Kivnn, or p„rl pMyumi.t or pnrt delivery

•"7"; •"• " ••"""•••'UHhnn «,«,nMl, d,,, rnuiMvA \n iUnuvnlul
ri.1.1 dM, propnrly n„,| risk ofd.n «on<h p„c«n« 1„ rim veil-
«•""•;• f.lM...Mi,M„M.,iM, V.,Hrdm Uyor doo,
""• "'»"•• <•• P"y <or d.,.,n, in ,, r.-uMonnbln |i,„o ,,n,..r rP.niosf
tlio conlrn.-t i^ di««olvod, I Halk, j |;|, 2, |f, |,| ;„,.

,|,,,J
I't'.por.y ,\n,'. nol p„«„ ,„ d.r. |.„yn,, irjl,,, «ood« ^,rn not
HNrnrMnnnd nn.l «pp„rn(.,d, «o d.al i( A Imvo Mi,ooo IhihIi-
nh o» onlH in hulk, ood iMu^mn will, H. „, h„|| |,i,„ r,,mK
"•"• •o'^'-ivn nnrnnM, or Hi^n n nmn.orm.d.nn, yol.nnhl tli«v
"rn «nl o,mr(, dm property doo. not p„«« ,., ,|,„ ,,„.,;!
"••<"« lonfr ..« m.y d.in^ rnn.nio^ to I,,, dono hy tf.o mwj,
t.» dm wl.olo or any portion of dm «oods .old, dm p„rl ho
"•dln,«lm,l or r.Mp.irin^ nny ,„,f« <,n„H, r,.n...inH„H hin pro-pmfy—r, |,„«t. ,;,.,, ,;, ,,;„„, ;j^,^^ ,^ ^ ^^ ^ ,^^^^ ^^ ,^^l
ril7,IU.:aM.:2I(i,4Tnunt(HI. 5 Tmml, I7fi.' WL^r,.'
;•'• I""" 'H'.K.m.d on li.r pnynmnf, dm vond..r n„,y rcCmo
t'Hiol.vnr nndl Im i« pnid, Imt ifl.o r„mly, «nd not l„„n«
""puNod ..pon,dohvor dmMrlmI,u,wid,oul lool<i„. /or .u.v

\7'^ ";•''•'''•••'''''••'• •Ml.torproporlypn.HnH.
r, T If

'-.3>.
..

Mo,„o ,:aH„.^ a «y,nl,olic.d d.l.vory iHo.pnv.dnnt to
•;'•""' ''"'v-y. Tin. tin, dniivory of a koy of „ wnrc-
"ou-s wlmrnin d.u «oodH M,o plH,H.|, ... Hofli.^
-tlHM-opnHy. ly\lL I7I,7T. (J. 7,. VVI.oro dm
•'''..« Hold doo« notadn.UoCH.hnd d.liv.ry, d,.„ d wdl l.o
-<l.-...M.t »otalwM.«yndmlmaldd.v.ry'mw..vdl'w
givos inHtancoH olwino n. a c.dlar, d.d.vorod l.y Hm tran,.
or I ll.„ koyK,-Ho verbal conn.w.t on (l.o npot ,h Hudicmnt
to I"" |loI.vory cd a n.aH.ny .oinn.n of «rand,., «no ll,^.. 41,
*. I, ^1. Hon, ,1,0 H,u,, „,-^ „,,i|, ^,,i^.,, j^ ^^, ^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^
i'mo, or bcr cargo, tim dol.vnry ord.o pap.rn of dm ddp'
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ixiui !i hill of sftlo nrc siilliciont.—2 T. II. 'KiJ. A hill „f
shIc has heon consi.lorcd ii HiiflieioiU delivery, iti cnwe of
very hiilky iiriicles, micli us tiinher lyin^ on the linnks oC
a cniml, tuui so hr.s marking iIk; goculs in such ciisos ; and
gc (craliy, marking the goods by fhe buyer, with the coh-
ourl-enco of the seller, is sufHcicnt delivery. So has deli-

very of a sample where the goods (not having the duties

paid) could not be actually <lclivered. See 7 T. K. r»7, 14
I'last. MS, 7 T. U.. 'i78, 2 Ksp. r,<)8. The delivery of' an
order in writing addressed to the Warehouseman, and its

being given to him, is sullicient to meet the statute of
frauds, and so is a «leliveiy to a carrier in the usual course
of business. 2 Esp. f)<)H, '2 (^unpb. 2^a, 3 Campb. r}28.

If the article is to be manufactured, the contract Is valid

without the forms rccpiircd by the statute.—;] Man. &,

Scl. 178.

Place ofdelivery.—U no place be named, the goods are
to be delivered at the place where the vendor has them at

the lime of the contract. Pothier trait, dos oblig. No.
r>l J, .')1.{. Ihit if it bo a debt or |)romissory note payable
in goods or spccihc articles instead ofmoney, thecrediloi^

has a right to name a place of delivery, but one reasonable
and not inconvenient to the debtor Co. Lit. 210, b. 2
Kent.Com. 400, and if the creditor refuse to receive the arti-

cles, when tendered according to agreement, it seems th(i

debt is discharged.—Co. Lit. 207, <) Co. 71) a. but money is

subject to a dilVcient rule.— 1 «os. vV, Pull. 'M2. The JVo-
vincial statute of frauds (copying the 4th clause of the
Knglish act) 1758, 3^ G. 2 c. 18, Sec. 4, 1 P. L. 25, 2(5,

enacts that no action shall be brought whereby to charge
*' the defendant upon any agrccmetit, that is not to be
'' performed within the space of one year from the nudting
" thereof, unless the ug.ccmcnt upon which .such action
" shall be brought, or some memorandum or note thereof,
" shall be in writing and signed by the party to be
" charged therewith, or some other pcraon thereunto by
*' him lawfully authorized."
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The memorandum required by the 4th and Oth clause,of the statute, if signed by one party only, will bu.d 1^
3 Taunt, m 7 yes 20.0. So in sales at an auctionHf
^10 name of the h.ghost bidder bo put down in tho u/u Imanner as purchaser, this will bo a sufficient memo andum tho auctioneer being in law the agent of bol thjvendo „„, ,H,chasor.-3 «urr. 1.2, . Kob. on Frauds l'Co

,
A pencil signature will be good, and so will thjmark of one who cannot write,-so has a printed sianatZor name m pHnt on a bill of parcels.-^iL. ,, '"^^2

Kent Com. 402. The memoran.h.m must contat L
sential terms of tho contract, or furnisi U.m a « of aTccrtam.ng them, without the necessity ofrolX ,o o ,"

ost.mony.^Uobert.s on frauds 105. to 1 2 Kent C402. A letter, or a bill of parcels mav .

™-

-u,licientmen.orandum.Jib;d':sZ::;;:;::::^

Thr rights oftkr a:lUor. of the vendor to set nsulc a sale.

I. In case there is a fraudulent desixm in .l.n i

oT. lib. 3, see. 17 IfTir ,

""'"" ^''* ^*'^- ^«
»
»ec. J f. It ijnj purchaser discover tl.,.» i

•

•nsolvent, and not able to p y for (ho 1^00^
'*

with tho seller to rescind ill
^''^'^^'^c may agrco
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c. 6. to protect creditors, and 27 Eliz. c. 4, to protect

purchasers from the eftect of fraudulent sales, have

been already noticed in treating of real estates. They
have not been incorporated into our laws, but in the opi-

nion of Lord Mansfield they introduced no new rule, but

are merely declaratory of the common law principles

against fraud.—Cowp. 434. We can therefore in general

take the English decisions as fully binding, where they de-

fine and fix the bounds of constructive fraud in contracts of

sale. It is necessary to observe, that many times the Ens-
Hsh law sets a sale aside as a nullity, in order to protect

the interest of creditors, and in doing so calls it a fr^.udu-

lent sale, although no fraud is actually proved to have been

mingled with the transaction. This is done in a large

class of cases, where the sale is of a suspicious character

on account of the possession remaining in the vendor, and

this rule is intended to discourage such arrangements, as

giving an opportunity to much imposition. The leading

case on this subject is Twyne's, 3 Co. 87. In this, several

marks or indicia, from which fraud might be suspected or

inferred, were pointed out. 1, the generality of a gift,

quod dolus versatur in generalibus. 2. The donor's continu-

ing to possess, and appearing to be the owner ofgoods after

the gift, thereby holding a false appearance of property

and credit. 3. Secrecy in the transaction, clandestine

transactions being always open to suspicion. 4. That
the suit of a creditor was pending, when the debtor made
the assignir.ent (which was to another creditor.) 5. That
there was a trust, which is a usu«l cover to a fraud. 6. That
the deed was expressed to be msa :

' m ;»ood fui'h, ^c."
an unusual clause, and therefo « r.ici.us. See Lon" on
sales, 66, 67. The principle, that the possession remain-

ing with the vendor, should be regarded as a mark of fraud,

taking its rise in Twyne's case, has been established by
many subsequent decisions, which are stated at some
length in Long on Sales, 66 to 80. (2 Kent. Com. 405 to
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ASSIGNMENTS IN TRUST FOR CREDITORS. J©

419. 2 T. R. 587.) Ifthe sale be on some condition ofpayment, to be made by the vendee before he is tol^'

the DO ;:. -

''^'^' "^^^^°^^' '^^ "««««"ty ofthe possession oe.ng g.ven to make it valid, appears to h.
..e sameas in thecase of an absolute sale.'Xlis,'
iiurr. 467 An exception to this rule has been mad*^ infavor o fa r settlements of household effect made "by

oi them will not render them liable for his debts r^w
per.432 3T. K. 6,8, 020, n. Another etepUon h«been made, ,n the instance of goods taken under e"ec„

ownefbv '
"""^ ""'' '''"' '" "" f^'^'^'"" »f 'he «"'

"les no „ T """'"f- '" "'= "^''^^ "f--'' "-« '-

^BosIpr^tTu ;«'"" *° '"^'''''''^ *""
US, Q. rui. 59. 1 Lord Raym. 724, 10 Ves U-i

soldT'-T """^^^S-^B""- -dCresw. ,02, andgood.'sold at a«ct,o„, under anassignment by an inso vent debtor, come wuhinthe same exception. The aeneral rl
that an absolute bill of sale nf „„^

^"e general rule,

.viih «„.. • J goods, not accompaniedwuh possession, is fraudulent in law, and void as a»ain«creduors, has been fully established. , Campt N P^gsf

rule, so that accordmg to Mr. Kent, it has become difficult

nf:lr.ra:fh1"'''=^"^''°"''"'"-'-''^^^^^^^^

-aisoto.hisge!:rrui"rrir';rT^^

see ;tl;:rBtrr"'=°'''^'^^
•'-''-«•-'«''

•^asignmenli in trustfir miitori.

is altelT"""''^"
'" """' '"'""" <"" "editor., Mdallowed to g,ve « preference to one creditor .bov, „*

«
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ther, where there is no fraud in the transaction. 5 T. R.
235. 3 Mau. &Sclw. 371, 3 Price 6. It will not be
prudent to make such preference, if he means to tak-^

the benefit of the insolvent act. The current of the

American cases establishes as a rule in the United States,

that this preference is limited to priority of payment only,

and that any assignment which would tend to deprive a

creditor of his priority, and leave part of the property in

the hands of the debtor, would be fraudulent in toto. See

2 Kent. Com. 421. Any fair reservation for the benefit

of the debtor, of part of his income or property, until the

estate should bo settled, it was held would not invalidate

tno assignment. 5 T. R. 420. This doctrine was adopted
both in the English and American Courts, but the latter

have since ruled, that any such reservation will render the

whole assignment void. See 2 Kent 422.

Sales by auction.

An auctioneer has a special property in the goods sent

him for sale, and a lien on them for the commission and
charges. Ho may sue the buyer for the purchase money,
and if he deliver the articles without payment, it is at his

own risk.— 1 H. Bl. 81. if he receive notice, that the pro-

perty does not belong to the person from whom he received
it for sale, and lie sell it afterwards, he is responsible to

the owner for the amount.—5 Esp. N. P. Rep. 103. (In

Bales at auction of real property,if the description is inac-

curate in a slight degree only, the purchaser may be en-
titled to a small deduction to compensate him, but not to

destroy the contract.— 1 Ves. Jun. 221.) A bidding may
bo retracted before the hammer is down —3, T. R. 143.

The employment of puffers to enhance the price is fraudu-
ent and illegal, but the owner may openly resorvo a bid
for himself, ns a condition before the bidding begins, or
ho may have the article sot up at u certain price, which
the bidders may advance upon if they choose. (But if a

t
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vendor employ a person to bid for him up to a certain price
to prevent property being sacrificed, it is not within the'
rule.-See 3 Ves. G20, 625. 12 Ves. 483. The Dutch auc-
tion consists in the owner naming a high price, and gra-
dually lowering it until some one present is satisfied to ac-
cept It This has been practised recently, in the sales of
some ships of war by the English government. The East
India Company sell by " inch of candle." that is, the bid-
dings are limited to a certain space of time.-e. g. as lon^
as the inch of candle takes to consume, and when that is
expired the last bidder has the article. At chancery sales
in this province a time of a minute or so is generally fixed
by the master for each bid. If no further bid be made in
that time, the sale closes.

Stoppage in transitu.

In «»''! of the purclmserbecoraing insolvent, il,c vendor
IW3 a ngl.t to stop the goo.ls on tl.oir way, and resume
possess on. If liowever llio n„,..l.»

'"'"""^
1

. .
' """"vtr tlie purchaser come into actual

possession of them, while they are on their way, this rich.
ceases 2 Bos. *, Pnl AM «„ p ,

*

h„n^. „! '""S "» they are in thehands o( a common earner, or on board ofa general ship,
o m any other situation, not in the possession of the purl

!! 1 7, f'""*
""'"'''''''**' '83- They may bo '

topped although partly paid for. 7 T. 11,440, and „„ndeavor to stop,hem, or a dommid of the carrie
, v il I „1tee. the title of the goods in tivor of the vendor, Col

Alwough tfio ship were chartered hy the consignee, yet the™ or may stop the goods. 3 East. 38,. 4 ib. n Zhe vendee owns or has a lease of years oftho ship ,1d .very ,s absolute, as eh as if ,lf„y „„,„ ^^t:^:^^
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C9. G East 627. If goods are in the public warehouse,

tlie consignee not having paid the duties on them, they are

not considered as delivered, and may be stopped in transitu

2. Esp. 613. Abbot on shipping 42G. But if the pur-

chaser receive a bill of lading in favor of him " or his as-

signs," and transfer it by cnd-^rsement for value, the in-

dorsee having no notice that the party is insolvent, it is

considered to destroy the right of stopping in transitu
;

see 9 East. 506, 2 Bing. 260. The American cases are

to tht same effect. But a factor cannot, by assigning the

bill of lading, alter the right ofstoppage, although the in-

dorsee did not know him to be a factor. 6 East. 17. unless

a valuable consideration be given for the endorsement, and
not as a pledge for a previous debt or future advances.

The French law, has adopted the principles of stopping in

transitu, and ihcy were carried still further by the civil

law, which authorised the seller to resume his goods, if

not paid for, out of the possession of the buyer even after

after full delivery.—Dig. 18. 1. 19. Doinat. 6, 4. tit. 5.

Kec. 2, art 3.

By the English law, goods sold in market overt, i.e.

open market belong to the purchaser bona fide, although

they may have been previously stolen from the real owner.

2 B. C. 449, 450. Those fairs and markets are held in

particular places and at stated periods by local customs

and laws, and all shops in the city of London have the

privilege of fairs in this respect.^ This p.incii)lo is un-

known to the civil law, the rule of which is, that no one

can transfer to another more right than he himself has, and

this is also the general rule of the common lav/, the law

of sale in market overt being an exception. The United

Stores courts have ropeateciy decided, that this rule of

market overt had not been adopted there, and the learned

commentator says it is understood to bo inapplicable.—

2

Kent Com. 262. It is n rule of local character and I sup-

pose our courts would decide that it docs not apply here.



CHAPTER n.

OA- BAILjMEJVT.

An extensive class of contracts is comprehended under
the term ' Bailment,' in the English law. Bailment is de-
fii.ed to be, a delivery of goods, on a condition expressed or
" mipi.ed, that they shall be restored by the bailee to the

bailor, o. according to his directions, as soon as the pur-pose for which they were bailed shall be answered."
—feir William Jones on Bailments,^ with notes by Wm
Nichols, Esq. Ud Edition, London, 1823. page I.

^«t7,mir..-Bailments «ro of five species.-l. Deposit.
2. Commission, 3. Loan, 4. Pledge, 5. Hiring.

1 Deposit.—A deposit is u contract, by which a thine ji
commuted to the custody of one who is to keep it without
compensation, and to return it when the owner shall de-
niund It. Tho depositary is not responsible for the safety
ot such goods, unless ho should bo chargeable with gross
neglect, that will amount in fact to u violation of good
laith-unloss there be a special agreement to make h.m so
r^cspojblo. As ho rccoivos no benefit, he is not bound to

• The edition qiioted il.roughoui this chapter.
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y extraordinary cnre, but .fhc takes the same care of ti.e
deposit, that he does of his own property, he will be freed
from respons.bihty .-Jones 35 to 48. As the depositary
.s usually chosen on account of his habits of carefulness

;If he be a very careful man, his responsibility appears to be
greater than „. the case of one who is of an inattentive
character-Jones 40, 47. The general rule making the
depositary answerable only for gross noglect,_the ex-
ceptions are, I. In case he accepts the goods specially
to keep them safe. 2. Where he spontaneously and ol"
Hc.ously otlers to take charge of them. 3. When he re
ceives by agreement a reward for liis trouble; thou-h in this
last case he is not (strictly speaking) a depositary-Jones
4s 48 49. i),g. ,, ,, ,, 3,. Under the first exception
he w.U be answerable to the extent of his special airee-
ment, and in the >d <fc 3d will be responsible for ordLry
neglect. Where a deposit is n.ade by joint owners, the
depositary will ,ot be safe in restoring it to one ^nly
unless he is authorized by the olhcrs.-J3 East 197

Cofnrmsston or Man,htnM.-.rU\s is a contract where
goods are delivered to a person, who undertakes to dosome act respecting them, without compensation.-Jones
1 18. He who undertakes to.v,;v,y goods without a reward
« not responsible except for gross neglect, but one who'
cufra^i^es ,^ratuUon4y to perform n work, is bound to use rt
degree ol diligence ade(,uato to the performance of it -
'»>•<. 1^0, r.i, 02. 1 Ii.ni.,r,8. i stark. 23s. if a party
undertake gratuitously to perform work, and actually pro-coed upon it, he will be liable for any .lam.ige sustained,
.f

.

be not proper yexecuted,-but he cannot be eompell-
Cd to per o„n sudi a promise if ho has not begun the work
r. l.R. 143 A nmrnlatary is not accountable in the Mnglish«w lor any damage arising ,Von. „on Jrnsancr, thou«ti ho
ii lor m.Jrnm,ur. In the llomu., luw he was onswerable
.n both case,, but Sir Wm. Jones it woul.l seem wa^ m !
taken n, his .dca, that the English rulo corresponded with
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^^e c.vii law in this parti.nlar.^See 2 Kent Co. 444 44.Ihe most important case on this kind nfKni ' *

t?";"
^""-" - .-era., ^"<l::t:^rc::

Ld. Hnym. 90!). wliorei,, Lord V J n„l
"^'

".0 .o«aI ,.n„cip,e. very proL^iu y."l ^Zr""i
bo increased by special „.rce, e I'.

,

"='P""»""'")'
"-"r

3. Lean/or „,„. C«-™,„i,„„,j „, rcn,mod„,um _T/,„ PI'A Rom,,,,, Frond,,,,,,! A,nerica„ 00,17
'*"

perfeeliy ooi„ci,lc„. „„ ,|,i, ,,;„
" " "'; ""P";'" '•> bo

;-;o.n. .d V. 4«, „.,„ ,„,„ .,uo , t,,i'r -iw'rp'^™'

"«"i;.».u.o,,/;:iri;;: :.nr::,;:srr^

l>er or measure. I,, the In,... r
"'"*>^ ^^'g''t, "um-

w™«r„i,u,„rospoiiJr:::,-—;:^..'.o

»ny «".lt of ,1,0 borrower, hern ^ ."""S"' """"»"

'•^"lloa «,le ,,„
,',','"""" "'""'"""llMito.piiva-

vo... „;. ''
^'''^'

''

^'y^f
l^''-' t:n.c lunitcd. nor cun
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ho retain it as a pledge, lor any demand he may have against
the lender. Although .slight neglect renders n borrower
hable, yet the lender is not entitled to exact greater care
or skill in the borrower, than he oould fairly presume him
capable of exercising. Thus if a spirited horse be lent to
one, whom the owner knows to be raw and incxperienrod
ns a rider he will not bo entitled to compensation, for
every omission that might bo accounted a neglect in a
skilful horseman. Tn general it may bo concluded, that as
this contract is for the benefit of the borrower only, he is

bound to use the greatest care and circums))ection'in the
use ofthe thing borrowed

; but this contract, like all others,
may bo extended or restricted by special ngi cement of thJ
parties.—Jones 72. A case is mentioned of a loan, where
the goods are lent for the solo advantage of the lender, as
whore a passionate lover of music lends his own instru-
ment to a performer in a concert, merely to augment his
pleasure from the peilormanco, and Sir W. Jones decides,
that the player would not be liable unless for gross neglect!—Jonos 73. I would suggest a class of cases, where loans
are thrust upon persons by whimsical individuals, and
hould conceive the borrower not answerable in such iii-

atances, unless for gross neglect.

'1. P/<t/irp.—This is a contract, by which a debtor piif.^

moveable property of his own into the hands of his credit-
or, as n security for the debt, to be redelivered on payment
of the debt. Jones 1 IH. Ersk. Inst. 27 1. It di.Ters from
the mortgage of chaltles (called (njfwfhccn in the civil
law)—where the articles rcmi.incd in possession of the
debtor. The creditor is bound lo take o,7//m,rv care of
the pledge, and is answerable for ordinary ncgiocf, but
not tor the slightest neglect, as this is a contract by which
each party derives a benem.—See Jones 74. If the goods
pledged bo such as may deteriorntn by being used, the
creditor cannot make use of ihem, Clothes, linen, iV-c—
will come under this rule,-~but jewels and such things
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'my be mod ui tl,„ n,k „n|,<, creditor if „„y thing ,h„„,j
l™ppe„ to thou, wl,ilo in me. Wl.cro however the .r.i"

'

pledged ,» attended with expen.o in the kee|,ing, a. horse,cow, ^c the ereditor ,„„, „»„ „.,„, Lcointinrfo,'
the p„,ht, ,1 a„y.houh; "ri,eb«y„„d their e,,pe„.e ofkeep-
..g.-J«ne»81. 2 Kent. Cu,n. 450. Sir W„.. Jonc, think^.ho holder of the pawnor pledge re^ponaible, if it i. .,„,'„

X:-ronerr''^'^'^"'''°''^'"^ -'-^"/-^

An American decision quoted in 2 Kent. Com. 452 ha.c»tabh»hed .., .. the aneien, and settled English law" ac

a .n hecaseof amortgage, but remainswith the pawn-

tm,e, ,t d,d no, then beeome the absolute property of
1.0 pawnee but he was obliged to have recourse ,„pr^

1.0 pawnor was entitled ,„ redeem. If the pledge wai

nand. Where no tnne was limited for the redemptio,!

'. r dT"::'.
"'"'' """ "'•"""" '-""-«- "'"-he

" and ifl !
""'°" ',""° ™"=<'."P°" ''im to redeem,

" sided , r '

"""'' """' "'" "«'" '» '»<<""« de-scended o l„s personal representatives." This corre.ponded w,. the Seotoh law which required all napT

n . .. 1 " '"""''• """"o"'o "-lo of the pledge.ta Iho Ilonmn law p.rnnlto,l the creditor after two yearso.,o„ or de„„nci„t,on to the debtor to »ell the predi !!
)".nat^v I, m, s, 9, ,„. Code a TM, U, .. it. fuTt* i'-rsk. Inst '»7'"i v o «:* .

' »
*• '^ijj. lo, /,

l'.on and ... '
- '

""= '•''• "^''0 Code N.po-

.1.0 o^ • lli r;"""""
' "^^ "«"'-• "'"' •ho S-tch and

warra . i ' 7' '" """''""« '"'''""I Proceeding, to"""' ""- '"'''• ''•" '!'» modern Kngli.h law adoptf l«
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m
travellers and others were provided with lodging and en-
tertainment, (though there were no stables nttticlied to it,)

was considered an inn, and the keeper considered limbio to

his lodgers (though they wore not travellers) in the same
way ns innkeepers ore.—3 B. «fc A. 285. A room hired
by a guest, for n purpose of business distinct from his per-
sonal accomfpodation, will not impose the liability as to

goods upon the landlord.—4 M. &, S. 30G. The civil law
is equally strict on innkeepers.—I). 4, 9, 1, &, ;J. (G).

A carrier for hire is not responsible, except for ordinary
neglect, unless he be a common carrier.—2 Ld. Uaym.
918. Common carriers are

—

all persons who jarry goods
generally for hiro,--proprietors of stage wuggons,--stage-
coaches, that carry goods for hire,—masterH and owners of
ships, vessels, boats, steamboats, ferrymen and wlmrlingers.
They are responiible in case of accident or theft, and oven
must make good losses by robbery.—See Nichols' notes
on Jones, 103, Kent. Com. 4G5. There is no distinction

between a land cmd water carrier, and they are all respon-
sible for the acts of their servants and agents. The act of
God or of the king's enemies, will excuse a common car-
rier for the damage or loss of the goods. It is not usual
to charge for the baggage under a certain weight, and it

would seem by oJd cases, that the currier is not responsi-
ble beyond ordinary neglect, for baggage so excused from
payment

; but this is doubted.—Sec Nichols' notes on
Jones 103, a. and it has been held, that a passenger's vo-
luntary care of his baggage, will not e,xcu8e the carriers if

it be lost—ibid. Although the contents of o box or
a parcel are unkno'..n to the carrier, he is responsible for

their safety, however valuable— 1 Str. 145, 4 B. & A. 21,
31. The responsibility ofcommon carriers may be limited

1. By special acceptance, that is by rcccivin<r the ^^oods
to carry on certain stipulated conditions— 1 Ventr. 238,

3 Taunt. 271. 2. By publishing general notices, limiting

the responsibility they are willing to incur in tiieir calling.

i

i
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statute 29 Car. 2 c. 3.—icstricts nuncupative wills as

follows, viz.: Act IT.'iS, 32 G. 2 c. II, I P. L. 10—
Enacts sec. 3. That no nuncupative will shall be good,

where the estate bequeathed exceeds £30. " that is not
«* proved by the oath of three witnesses (at the Icasi) that

" were present at the making thereof, nor unless it bo
" proved that the testator, at the time of pronouncing the

• same, did bid the persons present, or some of them bear
" witness, that such was his will, or to that effect ; nor
" unless such nuncupative will was made in the time of

" the last sickness of the deceased, and in the house of
" his or their habitation or dwelling, or where he or she

" hath been resident, for the term of ten days or more,
" next before the making of such will, except where such
" person was surprised or taken sick, being from his own
" house, and died before he returned to the place of his or

" her dwelling." Sec. 4. enacts, that unless the substance

of the nuncupative will is put in writing within Gdays after

it is made, proof of it shall not be received after G months.

Sec. 5, Forbids probate to be granted on a nuncupative

will, until 14 days at least after the testator's death, and re-

quires before testimony to establish it bo received, that

" process have first issu 1 to call in the widow, or next of

" kindred of the deceased, to the end they may contest

" the same" and (following the English act of 4 and 5 Ann.

e. 16, sec. 14.) directs that witnesses, who would be re-

ceived on trials at law, shall bo deemed good witnesses to

prove nuncupative wills and m^itters relating thereto.

Sec. 6. Enacts that no written will, concerning personal

estate, shall bo wholly or in part revoked or altered by

word of mouth, unless the revocation or alteration bo re-

duced into writini;? in the life of the testator, read to and

approved by him , and requires three witnesses at least, to

provo such revocation or allorntion. Tho same section

exempt! " any soldier, being in nctual military service, or

" any mariner or seamen, being at sea'' from these restric-
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tions

;
leaving them the powe^ they had at common law ofnmkmg verbal dispositions of their personal prope^tyTa'nd

Soldiers have had, from the eorliest times, the right of

ac 111::::
;"

^v^^---^^^^
p-p-ty, .^:iactua service. The soldier on the eve of battle, in theuncen.nty of his fate, according to the Roman c 1

n for! t, ''"^""'?- ™' ^"'^ ^«^ b«-n <=ontinuedm io ce. Where the soldier makes no will, his move:ab e t e are with him in camp or barrack, are'taien cZof by the Quarter Master of the regiment, who acts as hia

seamen are also protected by tiie statute; but wills of

fmssioncd
offictrs and privates of marina, are not valid topass any cla.m thoy have for „, ,ou„/,^ or^J tlor any a/oroance from government, unless they are wrSand authenticated in a particular manner pointed o"tnthe Lngl.sh 8tatute.-55 G. 3 c. fio TuJ'T
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n justice of the peace, or clergyman of the parish. Il'

made in a colony, by an oflicer of the navy, marines, or

dockyard, or a magistrate. If in a foreign country by

a British Consul, or a Magistrate or Notary Public.—Tol-

ler on Ex'ors. r)9. GO. The act further makes a will of

seaman or marine good, if the testator be a prisoner ofwar,

if attested by any commissioned olliccr of army, navy, or

marines, or by a notary public. (The Romans considered

a prisoner of war civilly dead, and therefore incapable of

doing any legal act respecting his property; but the Eng-
lish law will make good his will, if it appears from circum-

stances that it was his free and voluntary act.—Toller on
Exore. 9.) It was a practice formerly, for seamen to assign

what was due to thom for pay or prize money, by a letter

ofattornoyin favorofsome one who bought their claims,

and to annex to it a will in favor of the purchaser, to pre-

vent his losing by the deatJi of the seaman, whose letter

of attorney could not bo valiu after his decease. This

double instrument went by the namo of a sailor's will and

power. The act Gi> G. 3 c. 00, annuls every souman's will

which is in the same instrument, paper or parchment with

a letter of attorney. The wills made under this act to be-

queath pay, &c. must be sent to the navy pay oflico in

London, and the act points out the steps which must bo

there taken to obtain probate, which it is not necessary io

dwell on hero, as the puuli- umwc... are entrusted with re-

gulating them by the act itself, and those rules must bo

complied with, before the will can be acted on.—Sec
Toller on Ex. 108.

Nuncupative wills are not favored by the courts of

proboto ; therefore the provisions of the statute must bo

strictly complied with, or they will not bo admitted. Thus
if there bo no proof of the testator's calling on the persons

present, ti> bear witness of what he say.n, the court will not

grant probate.— I Phillim. 101. Itt5. fndependant of the

statute, stricter pr©of is necessary in every particular, to.
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testify the making of a verbal than of a written will. The
capacity and intention of the testator, at the time, must be
most distinctly proved, and the true import ofhis testamen-
tary expressions shewn.— I Addams, 389. As the statute
requires a verbal will to be proved by three witnesses,- if
one of them should die, it cannot be proved by the two
surviving.— 1 E(j. ca. abr. 404.

Writtvn ivllls ofpersonal iiropcrtij.

A will of personal estate, if written in the testator's own
hand is efloctual, although it has neither his name or
seal to It, nor witnesses present at its publication.—

1

llobcrts on W. 183. It will also be valid, if written by
another person and signed by the testator, or even with-
out signature, if made accordmg to his instructions, and
approved by him, although he never saw it. ibid. 184 2
Phill. 351,2 B.C. 50^.

As to the form of the instrutncnt, a memorandum, wrif
t<'n with the intention that it should bo considered a will,
IS held to be suflicient. 1 Jlobcrts. on W. 187. It will be
good, though only written inpencil,on the same principle
that the dying soldier's will, written in the «lu8t with his
sword, was considered valid by the civil law. Cod. 1. 6. t.

'^\, s. 15. See Roberts on Wills, Ist Vol. IK? to 1%. Sir
William mackstone recommends, whenever it can be done,
«hnt a will should bo signed, scaled and publishrd before
witnesses. 2 B. C. 502. and Lord Jlhlon expressed his re-
gret, that there was no Rolnnnity necessary for a will of
p. rsonal estate. 5 Vcs. Jun. 280, 4 Vo«. Jun. 208. It
would appear (h.sirable, that s.ime form shouM be rstnb-
shed ".« generally necessary in will of personal property,
but that the strictness of execution re(|uircd to doviso
i»nds, shouhl be relnxc<l, in favor of persons, who through
exigency, or want of l,.gal knowh.dgo. could not exactly
comply with the lorms of the statutr. Uu\..A «..

'
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hardly think, the original framers of the statute intend-

ed it to be construed, in the strict manner which has been
adopted. Borrowing the more solemn forms of testament
from the civil law system, one would imagine that the equi-

table exceptions in favor of wills of persons in exigency,
or rustics, would have naturally followed.

Of executors and administrators.

The person appointed in a will to car»-y it into eflfcct, is

nailed the executor. The testator may appoint whomso-
ever ho pleases, with hardly any exception j for an infant

may be appointed, or a married woman, or an alien (not

enemy) or a persop insolvent. But a married woman can-

not act as executrix, without her husband's concurrence :

ond ifan infant be named, he cannot act until the ngo of

17 (now altered in '^-reat Britain by 38 G. 3, c. 87, s. 6, to

21) and another person is made administrator to act for

him during the Interval. Persons laboring under insani-

ty, idiocy, or total imbccillityof mind, cannot act as exe-

cutors. Toller on Ex. SI, 32, 33, 31. 2 Rob. on W. 169.

2 B. C. 503. An executor maybe appointed expressly, or

by necessary implication,—absolutely, or with a tempora-

ry or limited power,—exclusively or jointly with others.

Toller 34. A stranger who meddles improperly with the

effects of the deceased, may incur the liability of an exc-

tor, and ho is called an executor dc son fort, or of his own
wrong. But mere acts of kindness and charity, which a

neighbor may perform about the' funeral of a deceased

person, or the preservation of his effects for the time be-

ing, until a proper executor and administrator appear, are

not to bo considered as the officious intermeddling which
produces such responsibility. Toller 30, 2 B. C. 507. Tho
office of an executor cannot bo assigned by him to ano-

ther, it being a personal confidence, yet it will devolve on

his executor after his death, but not on his administrator.

Toller 41
. 2 B. C. 606. A person appointed executor, may

I
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renounce before he has taken tho usual oath, or has done
any act amounting to an acceptance, but his renunciation
must be t _. and not qualified. Toiler 41, 42.

Jurisdiction ofprobate and administration.

Tho authority of judging of the validity of wills, and
grantmg adminislration of tho oflx^cts of tho deceased
where no will was made, belonged originally, in England, to
the crown but was transferred afterwards to the ecclesias-
tics with whom the jurisdiction still remains in the mother
country. In the colonies this authority has been vested in
the governors (see Stokes on the colonies passim.)—but in
Nova Scotia, it was at an early period transferred to a sin-
gle judge of probates. The governors have long estab-
lished a surrogate judge for each county, and in every coun-
ty there is a registry of probate which is noticed in the act
of wills in 1758, 1 P. L. 9, and tho act of 1760, 1 P. L. 58
The districts of Colchester and Pictou have each separate
courts ofprobate as counties, and some of the larger coun-
ties have several judges of probate, one for each district.
Capo Breton is divided into three probate jurisdictions,
viz.-Southcrn, N. W. and N. E. by Act of 1830, 2d
Session, 1 Wm. 4, c. 7.

Thejiidgo of probates for Halifax proper, claims a gen-
eral jurisdiction over tho province, but his authority in
this respect is by no means settled. Where the deceased
person loft property or had debts in several parts of tho
province, it is most prudent to obtain probate or adminis-
tration in each county or district with which tho estate
stands connected. Tho provincial statute of wills and
dist. 1758, 32 G. 2, c. II, sec 7, 1 P. L. 11, directs tho
executor to bring the will to tho registry of probates for
tho county where tho deceased was domiciled, and either
to prov() It and record it, or to refuse and renounce the
trust. This the act directs him to do. within 30 davi ofter
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the death of the testator, and adds a penalty of £5 for

every month that he shall neglect it ; and the next sec-

tion imposes the same penalty on any one suppressing a

will. This penalty is recoverable by action of debt in

the inferior court of the county, at the suit of any of the

heirs or creditors ; the amount recovered to belong to the

prosecutor. In case the executor refuses to act, the

judge of probate is authorized by the 7th sec. "to
" commit administration of the estate of the deceased,
" with the will annexed, unto the widow, or next of
" kin to the dt -cfipnd, and upon their refusal, to one
" or naore of the ^ nncipal creditors, as he shall think
" fit." The 9th section makes every " certain legacy," and
every " uncertain legacy," when reduced to certainty by
the executor's account, recoverable by suit at common
law. The 10th section requires every executor to exhibit
" a full and true inventory of the whole estate of the de-

ceased," within three months after probate- This is to be
added to, if other property come to his knowledge subse-

quently, and the same penalty is imposed as in case of
suppressing a will or not proving it, on executors neglect-

ing f give in their inventory. Whenever the executor is

not residuary legatee, he is to give bonds and to account as

an administrator would. The 1 1th section gives to a resi-

duary legatee an action of account against the executors,
and this although he be a co-executor himself. The 12th
section which wo have noticed before, in ' title by descent'
directs that if the widow or next of kin of an intestate, ap-
ply for administration within JO days after his death, the
judge of probate shall grant letters of administration to

the applicant. If thoy fail to apply in that time, " upon
«' firjt citing such widow or next of kin, and their refusal
•' to accept the same, such judge of probate shall grant
•* administration to such person or persons us ho shall

"judge fit." The act directed u bond with sureties to bo
taken, as directed by the English statute, 22 i!L 2,i Car. 2,

i
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c. 10, sec. 2, but the form* of such bonds is now prescribed
by act of 1829, 10 G. 4, c. 1 1. The act of 1758,c. 11, sec.
12, whichis given at full length, Epitome 2nd vol. p. 179,
180, authorizes the judge of probate to call administrators
to account, to pass their accounts, and to order and make
distribution of the estate both real and personal ; allowing
the admmistrators for debts, funeral and just expenses of
all sorts," giving « due hearing and consideration to the
parties. The 17ih sec. gives an appeal to the governor
and council ^otn '« any order, sentence or decree, made
for the settlement .-.nd distribution ofany intestate estate."
Security must be given to prosecute the appeal with ef-
fect, and the appeal must be made within 30 days after the
judge of probate gives sentence. 1 P. L. 13. Executors
have also to give a similar bond, and are Kable equally to
account before the judge of probate under the 10th sec 1
A < L<. 11.

of
Know all men by these presents, that wa

Jn the province of Nova Scotia,

?untm°o"'''"''''°""''""'" '»".
and lawful money of Nova Scolia, to be p.id ,„ h°Wo
»l.ie„ p.,m„„. we,, and .ral, .oLta'dTrLla'S °Svi°/o..r and end, of our Heir,, E«cntor» ,^„d AdmiZm mI'

of thi, ohiigation i. .ueh, Tha. if ,|,„ „b„ve bo^nZ °"

cu,,.. .„ be made, a .rne and perfee. uZ^o^y-J:,^^!^,;:'.
gular the (,ood», Chnttles and Credits of the said do/in-J^

::rx^,nbild'"" 7;:,»br„r- -- -
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An executor before probate may perform almost any
act of administration. He may pay or receive monies tv.r

the estate, dispose of goods, commence suits, though be-

fore he can recover lie must produce the probate.—Toller

45. The executor may prove the will, either in common
form, that is by his own oath, or in solemn form by citing

the parties interested and the oath of two attesting wit-

nesses.—2 Roberts on \V. 174. Toller 5G. In cases where

there is no will, the judge of probates may elect to grant

administration to any one or more among the next of kin,

to the exclusion of others in equal degree of relationship.

Absence beyond sea and insolvency are legal objections

to a claim to be appointed.—2 Rob. on W. 188, 1S9. An
administrator cannot act until he receives the letter of ad-

ministration. When an executor who has proved the

will, or an administrator, dies bcforo the estate is fully ad-

of the said deceased, at the time of his donlh, or which at any
time after shall come to tlic haiiils, poiisession, or knouledtre
of the said ornny other person or persons for him, do
well and truly adniinisti'r according to Law, and liirther do
make, or cause to be made, a true and just account, of his

snid administration, at or before tlie day of ,

in the year of onr Lord One Tliousand Eijflit Hundred and
. And all the rest and residue of the said Estate,

Good?, Chatties and Crothts wliicii sliall be fijund remaining
upon the said Administrator's accoinit (the same beinjj first

examined and allowed by the .Tudge, for the time being, of the

said Court) shall deliver and pay unlosuch person or persona
respectively, as the said .fudge or Judges, by bis or tlieir de-

cree or sentence, slinll limit and appoint : and if the said

Administrator shall obey, abide by and perform, nil such
orders and decrees as shall from tiuje to time bo made by tbo

snid. Court, touching the E.statc, Goods, Chatties and Credits
of the snid dfcensed : and if it slinll hcroaner appear that any
Lnst Will and Testament was made by the said deceased,
and the same be ])rovcd and allowed by the said Court, then
if the above bonnden being thereunto re(]nired, do ren-

der and deliver the said letters of Adndnistration to the said

Jiidge of Probate or bis successor in oihce, then this Obliga-
tion to be void and of none collect, or else to remain in full

force and virtue.—Signed, Sealed, and delivered in the pre-

lenco of.
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ministered, administration is granted de bonis non, that is
of the goods not yet administered.

Duties of executors and administrators.

The burial of the deceased is the first thin <. to be at-
tended to, and the expense of this must be re'gulated ac-
cording to the circumstances in which he died, as extrava-
gant charges will not be allowed, particularly if creditors
interests should be thereby airectcd.— 1 Rob. on W 214
The proving of the will is the immediate duty of an exe-
cutor, and the making up a correct inventory is the next
thmg to be done by an executor or administrator. Then
It becomes the duty of every executor and administrator
to collect the debts due to the deceased, and to ascertain
what sums he owed to other persons when he died. For
this purpose the provincial statute of 1790, 30 G. 3 c 5
1P.L.279, enacted by sec. 2. » that every executor and
admnnstrator, previous to the payment of debts or dis-

^

tr.but.on of the estate of the deceased, shall by advertise-
• ment in the royal gazette published in this province "
(so amended by temporary act of 1812, 52 G. 3 c 3 2 P
L. 86. sec. 2,-before which the act of 1790 required an
advertisement in the Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick
papers ,i the estate exceeded £100.) « for the space of six

^^

months, call on all persons who have any demands on the

^^

estate of the deceased, to exhibit such demands within

^^

the space ot eighteen calendar months from the date of

^^

said advertisement, which advertisement made and pub-
hshed as aforesaid, shall exclude every creditor who

^^

shall not exhibit his demand in manner aforesaid. Pro-

^^

vded always nevertheless, that nothing herein contained

" trei » '^
'' '""""'' "• '''"'' '' '"^^^^^^^« '^S--tcrtd. The same act of 1790, c. 5. sec. 1, P. L. 279

"ouTlett" "7\
"""''" '^ administrator, having sued'

out letters testamentary or letters of administration, at
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" tlie expiration of two years and six monthsj from the date

" of said letters, &c. to pay all such debts, dues and de-

" mands as shall then be exhibited, so far as the real or

" personal estate of the deceased in his hands will enable

" him, and after the payment of such debts, dues and de-

" mands, if there shall remain any overplus, to make such
»' further distribution of the same, as by law, or by the last

" will and testament of the deceased, is directed." The
last clause imposes a fine of £50 on any executor or ad-

ministrator, neglecting or refusing, when called on, to

distribute the estate according to this act, recoverable

by bill, plaint or information, in any of his majesty's courts

of record in this province, by any of the heirs or creditors.

In the English law it is a matter of much nicety, to set-

tle which of the debts due to an estate shall have the pri-

ority, when there is not sufficient to pay all ; but the course

.of administration in estates which prove to be insolvent,

is rendered very plain in this province by the act of 1312,

62 G. 3, o. 3, 2 P. L. 86, (a temporary act, continued by

several acts the latest of which is the act of 1S32, 2

W. 4, c. 60, continuing it for one year.) The pre-

amble states it to be just and reasonable, that in the set-

tlement and distribution of insolvent estates, equal distri-

bution thereofshould be made to and among all the cre-

ditors, without preference or partiality. The 1st clause

enacts, " that in the settlement and distribution of the in-

" solvent estates of deceased persons hereafter to be made,
** the whole of the real and personal estate, (except such

" part thereof as shall have been allowed by the judge of

" probate or surrogate, for the expor ses ofthe funeral, and
" the necessary attendance on the deceased in his last ill-

" ness) shall be equally distributed, divided and paid, to

" and among the creditors, in proportion to their several

" and respective debts, without partiality or preference :

" and no executor or administrator, being a creditor, shall

" be allowed to retain out of the estate or effects which
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come into Ins liands, more than his equal or rateable
" share or proportion thereof, in payment or satisfaction of
*' his own debt. Provided always, that nothing herein con-
" tained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to affect
" debts due to the crown, or on mortgage, or on judg-
" ments docketted in the life time of the intestate, or
" testator, or to the widow's dower in real estate.—2 P.
L. 86. It appears by these acts, that the executor or ad-
ministrator is not safe, in paying debts or distributing the
estate, until the end of the period of eighteen calendar
months, pointed out in the act for rendering the bills of
creditors, unless where the estate is undoubtedly solvent.
The exclusion of demands brought in after that period, of
course refers to insolvent estates, and bills so dilatorily
rendered are to be postponed in payment

; giving the pre-
ference to those which came in within the specified time.
Persons indebted to the estate of a deceased person, are
not intitled to any delay of payment, but may be imme-
diately sued.

The executor or administrator is, first, to collect and re-
duce into money the personal estate ofthe deceased, as far
as it is necessary for paying debts; and he can only call in

the real estate for this purpose, when the personal estate
proves insufficient. The order of priority in ,.jyment
appears to be I. Funeral charges—2. Exjoences of ad-
ministration, (act of 1758. 1 P. L. 11.)—3. Charges of
pliysicians, surgeons, and nurses, for attending the decea-
sed in liis last illness.-4. Crown debts.—5. Mortgage
debts ftnd judgments docketted in ths life time of
the deceai,ed.—See 2d vol. Epitome, 2G] , 276. All other
debts and demands to share the residue of an in-
solvent estate, in proportion to then respective a-
mounts. The executor or administrator is not oblig-
ed to distribute the estate or pay debts, until the expira-
tion of two years and six months as mentioned in the act.
The widow's dower, and mortgage debts as well as judg-
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ments, attach upon the cstnte, iiidcpciulnntly of the pro-
viso in their favor, Ixincfroa! inciirnl)ranccsor liens on the
landotl property, and in the same way rent in arrear, will

attach as a lien npon the nioveahles of (he deceased which
arc found on the demised prenii«es, ahhoiioh not named in

the proviso; a.:
! no an aKachnient levied on the estate real

or personal, would have a preference, if levied before the
deaU) of iho defendant. Lc-jjacies and tho shares of the
heirs of an intestate, are -^ec^ondary claims, and should bo
postponed until all debts . c ^atislied, and if the executor
or administrator pays them, ho will bo responsiblo for

the amount to the creditors —2 Roberts, on Wills, 221.

An executor or administrator has a property in the goods
of the deceased, and is considered to hold them as a trus-

too for the heirs, legatees or creditors. Ho may use tho
same legal romedicis to rocover possession of them, as the
owner could if living

; and ho is authorized (unless who!i
a will points out a dillerent course) to sell personal effects,

in order to bo ready to pay debts, c.vpences and legacies,

2 B. C. 010. When there ore several e.vecutors or admi-
nistrators jointly ap{)ointed, the act of one will bo consi-
dered ihe act of all. It was thought formerly that this

was oniy api)licablo to co-executors, but tho distinction

has been overruled. Toller on Ex. 407, 2 Vcs. 2()7. If
there be several executors, and ?i suit bo brought against
them, they nuist all be sued incase thoy have all adminis-
tered, but those who have not acteci niuy be omitted. No
executor is liable, further than the amount of the estate
that comes into his hands. If another executor waste tho
property, ho is not responsible, unless he has contributed
to the loss. Toller 471. If there bo several executors or
administrators, in case any of them die, the power and of-

fice will devolve on the survivor or survivors. Toller 114,
407. and a new grant of administration is unnecessary, ib.

1

4:
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OfJcgnciea.

A legocy is a boquost or gift of personal property by a
will. It is c\i\wr gemral, as oin c(;rtain sum of moncy,or
specific, as of Q ccrtniu hor.se, boolt, ring or llio like, (,r re-
suhumj, as wj,cr<>, after various Ixqucsts, the testator leaves
whatever surplus or residue there may be, of his personal
estate, to a particular person.

Lapse. If the legatee die before the testator, the legaey
IS lapsed, an.l si,d<s into the general fund or residue of tho
estate

;
(Toller on Ex. :m.) but a legaey to two or more

persons wdl vest in the survivor, ibid. A legacy aiven
upon a contingency will be h.psed, if the legatee die be-
fore (he condition be perfiirmc-d, on which it's vesting in
interest depends, ibid U04. but where a legacy carries in-
terest ni fivor of a m.nor, or is ' pcujnhk^ to him on his
coming of ago, it will be considered as vested immediate
\) lb. 30'1, f).

Jlsscnt, No legatee can have an absolute property in his
legacy, untd (ho executor assents to it. Tlic reason is
that as the right to legacies is subordinate to the claims of
creditors, the executors shouhl first ascertain tho condi-
t.on of the estate, before thoy pay any legacies. If the
estate, after payment of debls.nd expenses, should not
prove adequate to paying off all (he legacies, tho ir^nrral
logaces must be dimi.nshed in equal proportions, but ..«..c# legacies are not liable to diminution, unless there is no
other means of paying off (ho .Jeb(s.1'ollcr .339 ') B C
513. If the legatee take possession of the thing'hrqueath-'
cdw.thoutti.eassentofthe executor, he ,s liable to anac ion.

1 oiler 307. Nor can an express direction of the
will authorize it, because the restriction is for the benefit
ofcrcditors.-ibid. In a deficient estate a legatee may.m some cases, I,e made to refund, if he has been paid be-

't^'d. 340, 1. If a creditor appoint his debtor to be his
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executor, this at law is a release of the debt, but a court
of equity will not so consider it to the detriment of credi-
tors, nor if it appears that such was not the intention of
the testator.—ibid. 347. If the testator make no disposition
of the residue of his personal estate, the executor will

be entitled to it, unless circumstances shew that he
was not intended to have it,—but if it appear by the
will, either expressly, or by implication, that the office on
ly, (and not the beneficial interest) was intended for him,
he will bo considered in a court ofequity, a trustee for the
next of kin, or for those who would be entitled in case ofan
intestate estate

; for if there be any part of the testator's

property not disposed of by the will, he is intestate as
far as that part of his estate is concerned.—Toller on Ex.
350. If a certain sum of money or a legacy of any
kind bo left him in the will for his trouble, this will ex-
clude the executor from any right to the residue.—ibid.
853. If a married' woman be an executrix, her husband
has a right to administer for her, and :.lio can do nothing
without his concurrence, but ho may act without her's, as
hu is personally responsible.—ibid. 357.

Courts ofprobate.

The form of proceeding before a judge of probate, is

usually hy petition, for letters of administration, or probate
of a will, But if a caveat or objection bo entered, he
then proceeds (under the accustomed forms of the civil

and canon law, used in the occlesiasliQal courts in England,)
to call the necessary parties boluro him bv dintion, ami
the suit is conducted by allegation, defensive aUegaticn, i^c.

See 3 B. 0. 100. So whore tlio widf)w and n«xt of kin
do not aj»ply for letters of administration, ho may (at the
instance of any party, who has an interest and is desirous
to bo a|»poiutod adminiatrntor) cite the widow and next uf
kin before him, and if they refuse to act, may grant ad-
ministration according to his judicial discretion.—(Under

.« ^f I 'tKli .>-» / t

uwi ui i I Uw, U« U. ., C. it. i*, J, r. L II.)



BOOK III.

OF THE CIVIL COURTS OF COMMOJV LAW,

CIIAPTikU I.

Of Jurisdiction.

'1 lie authority of the government, tlic reciprocal rights
find duties of men as members of tlie community or of par-
ticular fumilies, and the right, of liberty and properly,
origmntmg m the dictates of nature and reason, sanction-
ed by the pure precepts of religion, are rendered more
fixed and intelligible by tl.o written enactments of the
legislature, and more precise and minute by the precedents
ond treatises of law writers. Were men all wise and be-
nevolent, they would havo little diffi-.ulty in conducting
themselves according to the principles ofmoiiils, and the
(ixcd laws of society, so us to require no judiciary establish,
nicnts to inlcrpret and apply the laws to their disputes.
Constltntnd nu lininnii ..,<<...» ^ n.. .- . .1

VA, 7..
««iujv icuiiv is, jiicre 15 a eon«iunt

VUI<( III, <J
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callin» for tlisuccession of crimes and controversi

tcrvention of judges, and the courts serve as safety valves

to carry off much of the surplus steam of vindictive and

covetous feelings, which would otherwise lead the irrita-

ted parties, to seek satisfaction for a real or imaginary

grievance, by some gross violation of tlie laws of peace

and humanity. These causes have made the courts of

justice an essential and indispensable portion of thcltibric

of civiliznd society, as it is at present constituted.

Jurisdiction, in its application to courts ofjustice, means

a power conferred upon judges, to inquire into and decide

upon crimes and controversies, and to curry into etfect

the decisions they have given. Jurisdiction is called j>ro-

per or ordinary, when exercised by the judge himself, in

virtue of his office. It '\s caWcd delegated when exercised

by a deputy appointed by him to act in his stead. In the

English law it may betaken us a general rule, that a judge

cannot delegate his authority to a deputy. The judicial

office is given to him in conseciucnce of his personal (jua-

liticsof mind, and it comes within the scope of the gene-

ral axiom of law, that a delegated power cannot be trans-

ferred by the delegate. There are some instances how-

ever, in which judges in our system may substitute others

in their place for certain purposes. Thus the shcriHs of

counties who act in many respects, as judicial officers may

in most instances, hold their courts by deputy. So tho

provincial act of 1B29.— 10 G. 4 c. 0, empowers tho judges

of the su|)rcmo court to appoint commissioners in such

places us they think no( ossary to tukt! the dt)|)ositions of

witnesses, and the provincial act of 1708, H (J. 3 c. 7, 1

I'. L. 110, authorized them to appoint commissioners to

take nflidavits of debl and recogni/.anccs of bail in coun-

try places. In those courts however, whoso rulu>uuid pro-

ceedings arc modollod alter tho civil law, the power of

appointing u substitute is frequently given cither by ex-

press grant in tho commission of the ju<lg<% or by usage.
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It appears however that the general rule of the civil law,

resembled that of the common law, inasmuch as it allowed
of no inherent right ofdelegation injudicial officers when
not expressly given, unless perhaps a right to appoint a
deputy for a particular cause, when the judge was sick
himself, or necessarily absent. A common law judge can-
not even appoint another in his place, for the smallest mat-
ter appertaining to his office, unless under some express
authority of statute or precedent.

Fn the court of chancery, the master of rolls and the
other masters seem originally to have been substitutes of
the chancellor, holding their office by delegation from
him, and although their powers are now those of judges
personally appointed by the government, yet the man-
ner of their exercising jurisdiction, resembles in most
points that of delegates, the masters especially, not acting
in any matter until it is referred to them, by order of the
chancellor or the master of the rolls. So the jurisdiction
oftho court of probates was at first wholly vested in the
governor of the colony, but has been transferred by him
to turrognt€ judges in every country. The judge of vice
admiralty also possesses the power, by his commission, of
constituting a surrogate or deputy judge.

Jurisdiction again, may bo considered as either mtfum-
torial, or ikxlsive. Obvious examples of the first, are the
proceedings of a coroner's iiuiuest, of a grand jury in a
criminal proceeding by indictment, of the attorney general
in exhibiting an information, and of a court of imiuiry in
military law. hi these cases one tribunal has the charge
of making the preliminary incjuiry, while the decision and
judgment appertain to another, t«. which the cause princi-
pally belongs.—.J II. C. 24. .Jurisdiction is either iriminal
or civil. Crmintil jurisdiction extends over all such moral
guilt and delin.juoncy as the laws of the land have declared
punishable, and also over all such acts in opposition to the
law, as are puuishablo by pQnnl'.irs of a pecuniary kind

j
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or by imprisonment, or by any other mode designated as of-

fences against the government or public welfare. Civil

jurisdiction embraces the determination of all private con-
troversies, that concern the rights of individuals only. Tho
power of enforcing the execution of its sentences or judg-
ments is usually attendant on every court, and so is the
power of punishing those who by contumelious language,
or interference in obstnictii.t? the execution of its decrees,
shew their disrespect for the law and its officers. Jurisdic-
tion is exclusive where one tribunal is alone authorized to

try a cause—it is concurrent or cumulative where several

courts have power to try it. Wiiere there are concurrent
jurisdictions, the prosecutor has the option in which he will

aeek redress. Jurisdiction is original when a court has the

power ofcommencing and deciding a cause. It is appellate.

when a court has power to revise the decision of an inferior

tribunal upon an appeal. It may be added that there is a
kind of jurisdiction by removal, as where a cause is transfer-

red by certiorari from tho inferior to the supremo court bo-
fore trial. Jurisdiction is final when it admits ofno further

appeal or removal of the cause. It is final in the first in-

stance, where no appeal or removal is allowed by law from
the court in which tho cause is first tried. Courts arc

limited in various ways in their jurisdiction. By fjxing a

minimum or maximum of the sum respecting which they
can proceed in pecuniary questions. By limiting them
to particular forms of action, or oxcluding certain kinds
of action from their cognizance. By fixing territorial

limits of a province, district or county, &c. over which
they can act. Uuestions belonging to landed estate ne-
cessarily belong to tho local tribunal ; but individuals arc
subject to tho tribunals of tho place where they are domi-
ciled or sojourn. Some courts have a nii.vod jurisdiction,

both civil and criminal, and botli original and appelluto.

Wo will consider tho subject of cour>« and their rules of
proceedings, the forms of actions, judgments, and appeals,
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rules of evidence, &,c. under the two general heads of
titles of— 1. civil jurisdiction,—2. criminal jurisdiction.

Of civilJurisdiction.

Civil jurisdiction, as contradistinguished from criminal,
embraces 1. all actions and proceedings relative to real
and personal property, in which their ownership is brought
m question on the right of possession is disputed. 2. All
pecuniary claims between debtor and creditor. 3. And
all claims for damages in consequence of injury, done by
one private individual to another.

Of the common law courts of civiljurisdiction.

Supreme Court.—During tho first 6 years of this colony,
VIZ. from 1749 to 1754, the general jurisdiction over cri-
mmul causes, was exercised by the Covernor and Council
who sat under the name of tho general court, and whose
jurisdiction and records were transferred in 1754 to the
J^uprcmo court. The general court proceeded according
to common law rules and forms, and grand and petit juries
were impannclled under it's directions to try questions
of fact. Civil suits were brought first in the county
court, and by appeal to the general court.—See act of
council, Hth January, 1750. The supremo court con-
Msts of a chief justice, three assistant justices and one as-
sociate justice.* The chief justice is usually appointed
l)y Ins inujesty, and tho others by the governor's commis-
«Jon^^The chief justice receives a salary of JCB50 sterling,

rnZ''f. h'\"^
^^'^'*' 4 ^ ^> G- 4 c. 38. sec. 7, 3 P. L. 19»,«"'xcts tli»t in rnHO ii VHcnn.y s\m\l I,«pp„„ in ,J,o ofllco of

< iZaH'r' '!r"" •'"'^P'' ''^ ^'"' ""P'^'nc court, it shall not bt

" Sfn^H ? '^"'r'"""'"'
"""'• R"*^'-""'*. "•• "ommnn.icr-in.

meet and bo held next ancr tliu Imppenmc of ..ich facnncr."
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out ol the annual grant of the British parliament. The as-

sistant justices receive £600 per annum each, from the
provincial treasury, under the provincial act of 1822. 3
G. 4, c. 33, 3 P. L. 141. The associate judge £400 per
annum, by act of 181G, 56 G. 3 c. 2, sec. 5. 2 P. L. 197-
Fach judge is entitled to £1. 3. 4. a day for travelling ex-
pences* while on circuit, and they receive besides certain
fees on law proceedings, which will be detailed under the
general head of " Fees,''^

Every assistant judge must " have been regularly sworn
and admitted an attorney" of the supreme court, ten years
prior to his appointment, "and also have been in the practice
" of his profession of an attorney and counsel in the said
" court at least five years next before the said appointment."
act of 1809, 50 G. 3 c. 15. sec. 7. 2 P. L. 69. The same
qualification is required in the case of the associate judge,
by the act of 1816, 56 G. 3 c. 2, sec. 3, 2P.L. 197.f The
supreme court sits at Halifax on the 2d tuesday of January,
the 3d tuesday of April, the 2d tuesday of July, and the
3d tuesday of October in each year. The terms arc call-

ed Hilary, Easter, Trinity and Michaelmas respectively,

* By the act of 1805, IG G. 3. c. 13. Sec. 4. 2 P. L. 5. pay-
able by the governor, under warrant on the trensnry, by act
of 1801, 41 G. 3 c. 18. 8oc. 16. 1 P. L. 454, continued an-
nually in the appropriation net.

t It is declared nnlnwlul for any assistant justice of the
supreme court, to hold any other situation except that of u
master in chancery or of n member of council, or to receive
llio salary or fees, or emoluments of nny oihcr Hituntion.

—

Act of 1801). 50 G. 3 c. 15, sec. 6. 2 P. L. 59. The Oil. hoc.
makes an exception in favor of the two (then) jadj^es enn-
blinat them to continue to hold nny olflco previously in their
possession, ami tlie act of IH|(J, 56 (•. 3 c. 2. Sec. 3, 2 P. h.
197, forbids the associate circuit judge to practice in any court
of law or equity in the province, to hold any situation but that
of rnnster in chancery, ..r member of council, or to hold u
sent in the huuso of assembly. The pnisno judges may bo
removed at the king's pleaiure, nr by the governor on the
joint address of the council and asiembly.—Act of 1780, 29
G. 3 c. la. lec. 8, I P. L. 874.
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and it sits 14 days in each. The court can prolong the
term if they think it necessary, and have power also to es-
tablish as many return days in each for writs as they choose.
The return days established are, the tuesday on which each
term commences, and the tuesday subsequent, being the
1st and 8th days of term—(acts of 1768, 8 & 9 G. 3, c. 5.

1 P. L. 149, 1774, 14 & 15 G. 3 c. 6. I P. L. 188, 'l780
20 G. 3 c. 1. 1 P. L. 219, 1793, 33, G. 3 c. 17. 1 P. L
329, 1766, 36 G. 3 c. 1 P. L. 367, 1809, 50 G. 3 c. 15 2
P. L. 58, 1829. 10 G. 4 c. 2. 1832, 2 W. 4 c. 21.) In the
July or Trinity term, the grand and petit jurors are not to
attend, unless a special order be made by a judge for the
purpose, (that term being no longer used for jury trials,

except in case of prisoners and trials by mutual consent,)
—act of 1825, G. 4, c. 23. 3 P. L. 213.

Western spring circuit, fVindsor.—Last tuesday of May.
Kenivillc, (in Horton, King's County.) 1st tuesday of June.
Annapolis—2d tuesday of June. Lunenhurgh.^hmi tues-
day of June. i.tWr/;oo/.— 1st tuesday of July, bhelburne.—2d tuesday of July.

Western Autumn, or fall circuit, annajwlis.—2i\ tuesday
of September. Kentville.~3d tuesday of September.
?f^inr?«or.—4th tuesday of September.—acts of 1816, 56
G. 3 c. 2. sec. 1, 2, P. L. 197.

Eastern spring circuit, PtWon.—Last tuesday of May.
T/j/;o.— 1st tuesday of Juno. Amhcrst^2(\ tuesday of
June—act of 1816, 56 G. 3. c. 2, see. 1, 2 P.L. 197, and
net of 1830, Soss. 1,11 G. 4 c 4, s. 1, 2.

Cape Breton circuit, Sydney.—Last tuesday of August.
Ari('hal—l»t tuesdny of September.—act of 1820, 1821, 1
iVi< 2 G. 4, c. 5, sec. 2, 3, P. L. 101. [by act of 18.30, 2d
session, 1 Wm. 4, c. 25, the Sheriff may adjourn the court
at cither Sydnuy or Arichat, from day to day, for three suc-
coHsivodays, if the judges have nut been able to get there
in time.]
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Wi Eastern autumn or fall circuit, Dorchrstvr—2d tiiesday

September. Pictou.—3d tuesday September. Truro.

dth tuesday September.—act of ] 820, 1821, 1 & 2 G. 4 c.

5, sec. 15. 3 P. L. 103.

The circuit court is limited not to exceed 5 days sitting

at each place by the act of 1816. 56 G. 3. c. 2 s. 2 P. L.
197, except in Sydney county, and Cape Breton, where
each sitting is directed not to exceed 4 successive days,

by the same act and the act of 1820, 1821, I & 2 G. 4 c.

5. sec. 2, 3 P. L. 101 . The writs to the circuit courts are

to be made returnable on the day appointed for opening
the court.—See act 1809. 50 G. 3 c. 15. sec. 5. 2 P. L.

63. Writs of execution are to be returnable in 60 days
from the issuing thereof, when taken out from a circuit

court—act of 1799. 39 G. 3 c. 5. sec. 3, 1 P. L. 406.

Any two of the judges of the supreme court may hold tho

court at any place in the province.—act of 1774. 14 & 15
G. 3, c. 6. sec. 2. 1 P. L. 189. But the associate judge is

debarred from exercising any of the functions of a judge
at Halifax, by the act of 1816, 56 G. 3 c. 2. sec. 4. 2 P.L.
197. So that he cannot be counted as on-c to constitute a
court in that place, being only a judge for the circuit

business.—ibid. sec. 3 &, 4. If after the judges have com-
menced any of the circuits, one of them should by " sick-

ness or unavoidable accident" be prevented from altendinf',

the other judge may go on and finish the circuit business

alone.—act of 1809, 50 G. 3 c. 15. Sec. 4, 2 P. L. 58,

act of 1816. 56 G. 3 c. 2, sec. 8. 2' P. L. 197, 198. The
terms of the circuit court are named from the months in

which they begin, respectively—May, June, July, August,
and September terms.

The supremo court at Halifax, is empowered by tho act
17r)8,8&9,G, 3c.9.s. 2 1 P. L. 151, 152, to try persons
charged with committing felony * in any county situate
^ on the sea coasts of this province, or to which there is

" no communication with the town of Hnlifux by land."
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The first section authorizes the justice of peace, be-
fore whom the accused may be brought, to commit him
to the gaol at Halifax, and bind the witnesses by recoa.
nizance to give evidence at the next supreme court, to be
held there. An act of 1758, 32 G. 2 c. 27, 1 P L 69
confirmed and ratified all past proceedings in the different
courts ofjustice in the province, and those of justices of
the peace. The supreme court by the act of 1769 9 &
10, G. 3 c 1. sec. 3, 1 P. L. 155, is (by the name'of the
judges of the assize) empowered to amerce the counties
where the grand juries neglect to present the necessary
sums for the repairs or rebuilding bridges, and the same
power IS thereby given to the sesJons.

In England there are three superior common law courts
VIZ. the courts ofking's bench, common pleas, and exche-
quer. 1 he supreme court by the commission under which
It was established, obtained, and exercises the powers of

1774, 14 & 15G.3C. 6. where it is called "asupremfi
court court of assize, and general gaol delivery." AH justi-
ces ofthe peace (except those who are justices throughout
the province, members of council, orjudges of the common
pleas,) are to be summoned by the sheriff in each county*
14 days before the supreme court sits, and are bound taattend from day to day on the court until they obtain leaveto depart for the term.-Act of 1799, 39 G. 3 c: 10. sec.
•i- 1 r. L, 410.

In/crim- court of common pkat.

Thi. w., at first estoblishod at Halifax «, tho cou«t#

.upremo court, it wa, early found necessary to es.ablUh inac county and dis.ricta court of concurrent jurisdTt™"o try c,v,| oause,, a. the term, of tho supremo court werethen unfrequen,, the circuit going hardly once » year ,
, - ...^ -,...«„„„.. X nese courts consisted originally ofvor,. III.
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a few individuals in each county, not educated to the law.

Qenerally the oldest of the justices of the peace were ap-

pointed. The court was called the inferior court of com-
mon pleas. • Inferior,' probably because the causes tried

there were liable to be removed into the supreme court by
eertiorari, and "common pleas,' because like the English

court of common pleas, its jurisdiction was was only in

civil cases. It's proceedings in general were taken from

the English common law practice, as those of the supreme

<;ourt were also. It's jurisdiction is limited by the provin-

cial act of 1795, 35, G. 3 c. 1 sec. 12. 1 P. L. 347, which

enacts " that no writ of mesne process, issuing from the

" inferior court of common pleas, shall hereafter be di-

<' rected to any sheriff within the province, except to the

" sheriff of the county or district for which such inferior

<' court shall sit, and belong to ; and no person or persons

" whomsoever, shall be hereafter sued before any inferior

** court of common pleas, within this province, unless such
" person or persons shall be actually resident within the

" county or district where such inferior court shall sit, and
*• belong to."

A separate commission is issued by the governor for each

county and district, (the largest counties being divided in-

to several districts) naming several judges for the court of

the particular county or district. The gentlemen so ap-

pointed hold their commissions at the pleasure of govern-

ment, and were entitled to certain fees, of which hereafter.

Shortly after the reannexation of Cape Breton to this pro-

vince, it was thought necessary to appoint a chief justice of

the inferior court of common pleas in that Island, which

forms a county of Nova-Scotia, on the ground that the

supreme court could not adequately discharge the duty in-

creased by an additional circuit. The act of 1 823, 4, G. 4

c, 36, 3 P. L. 173. accordingly authorized the governor

to appoint " one fit and proper person," who should havo
" beep regularly admitted and sworn as an attorney of II.
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^' M. supreme court of this province," and who should have
" practised as an attorney of the said court for at least five
" years after such admission, to be chiefjustice, of the in-
*' ferior court of common pleas for the said county of Cu u
" Breton, and president, or first justice ofthe court of se^s^
^' sions, in and for the said county."—Sec. 1st. The 2d
section gave the person so appointed the power of pre-
sidmg B8firstjustice in all courts of common pleas and ses-
sions to be heldin the county. The 3d section fixed his
salary at £400 currency per annum, and £100 currency
per annum in addition in lieu of travel fees and incidental
expences making £500 Halifax currency, per annum, in
all, as his compensation. This system was in the following
year extended over the whole province except the district
of Halifax, proper. The act of 1824, 4 & 5 G. 4 c 38.
3P. L. 198, 199, by sec. 1, dividing the country into
to three divisions. Eastern—to comprize county of Syd-
ney, districts of Pictou and Colchester and county of
Cumberland. Middle—counties of Hants, Kings, Lunen-
burgh and Queens. ^Fea^em—Annapolis and Shelburne
counties. Jt proceeds to authorize the governor « to ap-
" point one fit and proper person for each division." The
person appointed must be an attorney of the supreme court,
who has practised in his profession for at least ten years.
He is to act as « first justice of^t^ -nferior court of
common pleas, and president or first justice of the
of sessions" in his division.—Sec. 1 & 2. Ho is
disqualified from sitting, or being elected to sit, in the
House of Assembly, and it is made illegal for him " to
vote at, or interfere in any election," and this disqualifica-
tion and prohibition is extended to the chief justice of
common pleas in Cape Breton also.—Sec. 6. Sec. 8. re-
quires each of the three first justices appointed by this act
to reside within the district to which he is appointed.—
Sec. 3 & 4. Fix the salary of the three fir-t justices at
£400 per annum each, and allow tiiem 20r per diem
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travelling fees, while actually employed. But no one is

to receive above £50 in a year on this score. Sec. 6.

Directs that the first justices shall receive no fees. The
former first justices to receive their fees as long as they
attend as judges of the court. The same clause puts the

first justices under disqualifications, by enacting that none
of them " shall practice as an attorney, solicitor or proctor
" in any court of law or equity within the province, nor
" shall he hold any other place, appointment or situation
" of profit, under government."

Since the passing of these acts the Courts of Common
Pleas throughout the Province have assumed a new cha-
racter, by the introduction of lawyers of respectability in

their profession, who each perform a circuit in their res

>

pective divisions. The court of each county and district

is separate and unconnected as before, in all other re-

spects, having its separate judges, records, &c. but the one
chiefjustice acts in each court of his division. Opinion
was much divided as to the propriety of these acts in 1823
and 1824, and there are still very many who think, the

Supreme Court might be rendered efficient enough to dis-

pose of all the civil business of the country, without the

existence of a concurrent jurisdiction, and that there is

something incongruous in calling on private gentlemen,
not lawyers, to decide as assistant justices of the common
pleas, on qucbtions of a legal character. There can, how-
ever be no doubt, that the gentlemen appointed to these

new judgeships have put their courts on an improved foot-

ing, and given very general satisfaction to the country, in

the performance of theii judicial functions. It is also

admitted universally, that as presidents of the general

sessions, their services are most necessary and valuable

to the Province. Much of the statute law is carried into

effect through the intervention of the sessions in each coun-
ty and an important and indispensable criminal court, which
the sessions undoubtedly is, demands the aid of a profession
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al president of legal education and experience. The name
of Inferior may be well dispensed with, since these courts
have been so improved, and they may be properly termed
civil district courts. The disqualifications annexed to
these offices seem at (first view) hard and severe, but as
they are not marks of disrespect or distrust, but intended
to place the office beyond the suspicion of improper itf-

fluence, they rather add to its value, as far as dignity and
comfort are concerned. It seems desirable that all judg-
es should be removed (as far as possible) from the hopes and
fears of political life, and the strife of business,—that their
minds may be ^disturbed by any passions that would
bias their judgment, and their attention be given without
any distraction to the duty of their office. It is also a fair
principle of constitutional governments, to require a tho-
rough separation of the judicial, the legislative and the ex-
ecutive powers, in order that they may mutually keep
each other within the natural boundaries of authority, to
which each seems entitled.

Terms of the Common Pleas and Sessions.

HALIFAX DISTRICT, held at Halifax.

The Quarter Sessions, on the 1st tuesdays of March, June,
Sept. and Dec. Act of 1758, 32 G. 2, c 27, s. 1, 1 P.
L. 30. (see Mr. Uniacke's index, tit. 20 page 17.)

The Common Pleas on the 2d Tuesdays of March, June,
Sept. and Dec—Act of 1H12, 52 G. 3 c 12. 2 P. l'
90.

Eastjrn Division.

SjJring.^Dorchester, (upper district of Sydney county.)
IsttuesdayofMay.* Gvysborough, (lower district of
Sydney county) 2d tucsday of May.—Act of 1825, 6
G. 4 c. 34. 3P. L. 217, Sec. 1.)

• This is stutrd in the AiraQimcks as the ia$t tuosdny of May.
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Summer.—Amherst, (county Cumberland,) last tuesday of
June—Act of 1823, 4 G. 4, c. 35. sec. 1. 3 P. L.
J 73. Truro, (district of Colchester,) 2d tuesday of
July—act of 1824. 4 & 5 G. 4 c. 25, sec. 1, 3 P. L,
190. Pictou, (district ofPictou,)od tuesday of July.
—Act of 1825, G G. 4. c. 34. sec. 1, 3 P. L. 217.

Jutumn or Fall—Dorchcster, 3d tuesday of October.
Guysdorougk, 4th tuesday of October.—Act of 1825.
G, G. 4 c. 34 sec. 1 3 P. L. 217.

mnter.-^^mherst, 1st ucsday of January—Act of 1823,
4 G. 4, c. 35, sec. 1. 3 P. L. 173. Truro, 2d tuesday
of January.—Act of 1832. 2 W. 4 c. 33. Pktou, 3d
tuesday of January.—Act of 1832, 2 W. 4 c. 33.

Middle Divmon.
Spring-Windsor, (count ' ots,) 1st tuesday of April.

-Act«fl78G,2r,G. 3C.2.1P.L.24G. Lunenburgh
(county Lunenburgh,) 2d tuesday of April.—Act of
17G7, 7 G. 3 c. 5, 1 P. L. I2G. Kcntvilk, (Horton,
county of King's,) 2d tuesday of April.—Act 1805,
46 G. 3 c. 14 s. 2. 2 P. L. 5. Liverpool, (Queen's coun-
ty,) 4th tuesday of April.—Act of 1830, 2d session
1 Wm.4 c. 17.

Autumn—Lunenburgh, 2d tuesday of October.—Act of
17G7, 7 G. 3 c. 5. ! P. L. i2G. Liveipool, 3d tues-
day of October—Act of 1830, 2d session, 1 Wm. 4
c. 17. Windsor, la^ tuesday of October.—Act of
178G, 26, G. 3 c. 2, I P. L. 246. Kentvillc, 2d tues-
day of November—Act of 1825, g'g. 4 c. 34, sec. 2
3 P. L. 217.

Western Division.

Spring.—.Innapolis, 3d tucsdnyof April—Act of 1805, 46
^'^ c. 14, 2 P. L. 5. (County of Annapolis,) eastern

* Tho court nt Kontvillo in tho Spring in stated in the Al-
rriaiuicki, to sit on tho M tuesday of Mny, but I hovo not
found any act of timt kind.

/ /.
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district ofthe county, boundary at Bear River. TuskeL
for the district of Yarmouth and Argyle, in the coun^

ty of bhelburne,) on the first tuesday of Mav-bv
actofl824,4&5G.4c.25.s.l.3P.L.I9o'5/'/-
bume, (county Shelburne,) 2d tuesday of May bvsame act of 1824, c.25.

^

Summcr.-Dighy, (west district of Annapoh's count. ^
'^d

tuesday of J.ne.-Act of 1803, 43G. 3 c. 2. sec.'Vl
* • Li, 468.

^iutumn-^Shclburne, 2d tuesday of Sept. Yarmouth, 4th
tuesday ofSept.~Act of 1824, c. 25 above quotid.

mnte..^^nnapok^ 1st tuesday of Nov. [.by 3d tuesday
of Dec-Act of 1 800, 40 G. 3 c. 5 sec. 1 . i P. L. 422

Island of Cape Breton.

Sy-r,:w-Sy„j,, (f„, ,1,0 „oril,ornd,s,rict, of .ho coun.v,)
2d tuesday of March. ^^

jrichat (for southern district of the county,) 2d tucs-dny of April.

Port Hood, (for western district of the county,) Jd
tuesday of April.-Act of 1828, 9 G. 4 c. 28, sec I

AxUumn-.i^ydney, 4th tuesday of October.~(act of is'^s'
4 G. 4, c 33. sec. 2. 3, P. L. 171.) Arirhat^A
iuo^^^y ol November, (by temporary act of 1827, 8,
!• 4 c. 34, contmucd by act of 1832. 2 W. 4 c. 22-
PorC Hood, 3d tuesday of November, (act of 1828
G. 4. c. 28.)

The inferior Court and Sessions arc limited to a term
ol ton days in every place but Halifax, whore it may con-
tinue for fourteen, and power of adjourning from time to
tune Id given, ns business may require. Act of 1800. 46
G. 3 c. If), sec. 1,2 P. L. 0.

A court of civil jurisdiction is cstabli.shod at Halifax
for the rriH of small claims under £10; whore the whole
dealmg doe« not exceed that ,„m, and the transaction
wrosc wholly in the townshiu uf ir.,l.r,.v .« „.j,:„i. :«... j..
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nsdictioM is confined. 'I'ho suits subject to this jurisdic-
tion cannot be brought in the Supreme court or common
picas, except by way of appeal or rehearing. In other
parts ol the Province the Justices of the i)eacchold courts
111 cases el debt under XD.* The commissioners' court
and magistrates courts will be hereafkr described more
particularly. They mark at present the lino, below which
tho jurisdiction of the superior courts docs not go. The
Supieme court and common pleas are unlimited in other
respects, as to the amount of a demand, being equally en-
titled tojurisdiction, over the largest amount of property
'" ^'°"" ^'•'^^ «»«y ^^ l>rought in dispute before either.

• kSoo 3 Prov. LiiwM, 134, 193, 'ilO.

u*

.
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d«r thoni moro
liansactioiiH, and rcn-

pri'oisp.

i<

<t

An action is dtMinod " iho lawlnl demand of one's right,
jm pnwqiiniifi in /»,/„•».» ,/»,;(/ „linn ihh'tur ;" •' a do-
mand ivjinlarly made and insisird in. Iicloio tho jndgn

"competent, for the allauun^ or ri>covenng of ii right."
a B. C. IK). InM. .J. C, ,„. r.isKine's Inst. Hook 1, tit. I.

n action in th(>eoniinon huv eoints is ollencall

is nsnally ap[)hed to a regidar and

superior courts of coin-

oc. I. A
od a suit at hiw. It

formal proceeding in ono of thi

mon huv, where tl

fondant into c«

»e party soolving a remedy calls the dc-

>nrt l»y a writ, and^Mx^son hy written [dead
ings, to make a loiinal slatenu nt of the injury done hm..
Actions are .livi.h'd l.y Knglish lawyers inti) reaKpcrsonai,
and mixt. Heal actions are sneh as relate to iVeehold in

tcrostii in hmd «>nly These are alni,>st all obsolete.
Personal lu tions nre such as are not connected in their

nnturo with landeil proporly, but arise from some contract.
•ome porsoiml injury, or some dispnted claim to m..veablo
proporty. Mixed actions are sneh as parlnkoof tlio nature
of IhmIi n real and personal action.

Personal nrdons.

I. TrespiiRs vi rt amis. 'Phis is iho firm of action nc-
MiMry, when the parly complaining has been struck at or
bontcn by tho defendant. 'I'he attempt to strike is oalh'd
an assnult,—tho actual beating is termed a battery. An
action may be maintained |\.i an assault, ihongh no Idow.^

were actually givon, the threatening gesture being consi-
dered ii high breach of the law. An injury of this kimi
may bo pnnishod both criminally and civilly. The saino
fbim ©faction is pro|>er, to obtain redress for illegal de-
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notion in nuiiniMiimblo. n«»insl «ny onr who hnssoMn pnr-
"on unwholoNonio food, ,)i wiiioM, hy iho nN.nil'whioh llioy

Imvo horn injnto*! -nHninsi n iiKMlinil iniin lor mnissly im
proporor nnskilliil iroutnioni oflus pnii,.||( ; u^rnu\H\ \Ur
ttutliororpromoloi-i»r voil.nl or wiiHcii slandor ; n;iinns|
tho initlioiou!! prosoonlor, who (Voin piivnin hoNlihty ns.>s

tho Toimn oCoiiininnl law. lo hnim^^ mul injnio hin lu-igh

bor : n^oiiiNi hiiu who inv.-i^^h'N nwiiy oiu>'h s.mviuH I»o-

foro hiNOimlrnot htiN oxpimi ; niiuiiiHl n puMimMiooi. who
onnsoN 11 hvsN ton privnto poiH(M».|.y np^rhTlih^^ hiM olliciitl

duly
: ngninst tho u.lvo« ui«» or sohoilor, lor gr<»<«s lu^jh-

,»rono<» : iiml ^onnally nj^unsi imy luliM or IriKh'smiiii.

Ihiling to p.'ri;.nn his work iti a liusinosH hko niiumor.
It \H nho nusiaiiUMl against an innlo'(>por. who ninoa
fionaMy rofusos aihiuNsion or proprr ao.-oniniodalion jo

a travoUor. Ho it is tho propor inoilo of rodioNN again-M
any ono who aots doooiiliilly ,.r knavishly, in any ortlniary

oonlraoi or th>aling
: tuid ho who warrants an arlioh^ ho

IS solhng to l»<»goo.l. is lialdo in this t'orin lo inako coin-
ponsnlion ni dainagos, if it shouhl not hooqnal lo what ho
dosorihos it So u may bo bronuht lor a nnsanon to m»/
<'stalo. as for distnrhanoo in tho rights »d" oomnion,—lor

dnrkoning win«hms, vVo.

This notion in most i>rilu' I'oivgoing inslanoos, is groinid-
od upon soinoaolual iiijniy ooininilltd against iho poison,

proporly or ropnialion of iho phiinlilV. Siioh Iho hiw lalls

a tort ori/i7i.7 whioh isosscniial in iho lu tion of ln-spass.

or ihut td'trospasson Iho r»iic for io„s(,/i„„ti,il ifumnnrs.

There is n hirgo ohn«s of ohiims, nuiintaiiuddo imdor
tho form ol an notion on iho j-aso, original iiig nol in

torlioun injury but in oonira«ls. Whon ihc aoln)n »mi

Iho caso IS brought to niforoo porlormanco of u con-
tract, or to obtain a compiMisalion for its non-porlormimoc,
it IS usually cnllod nn nciioii «>f .»,v.y,„»/wjV, from tho m-
•uinptiun or uudortaking, stated to luo<' boonniadc bo-

'J'l
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if.. S'M. Cio. Jao. r.O. niui it in
passwonlil lio.—('i„. Kl

voiy gciirially usod, ns u mrans ol'Uywfj; tlRM.wiu-iHl.i|M.|
uiovt>«l.l«» |no|)(M(y, uhoio a «loul.t<.i .liHpulo OAJNtH i.IhmK

•
I. Tlio pltiiiititr iocov(«is ilamagos lor ll.o ii.jmy ho Iiuh
siislaiiuMl.

0. iMr.—Tlu! action olMcl.t lio,s,io locovor any livrd and
nNOoilainod Mun oliuonry .liir to tlio phmitiir. "iCI.io „,,.
on u lM»nd (oi .,||i,«i instiunimi uiuler soal) it i^ rallo.l a
.7»rnWr,v ilrhl. or «lr|)t <luo npoii a sporially. Hanging
umloi- ^,-rl>al <onlniot or willing, not having tho Mohinnity
of a personal soahng. it is ralU-il a .Id.t iip.)n m/»//A- ,•(>«-

/'wr. In tho case i.C specialty .hhls, this is (lie proper
ami usual torn, ofactii.n, but it is rarely used in tho caso
or a simple contract, the action orasMimpsit allonling a
iiuno convenient rem.MJy. 'Plio provincial act ol' 17(iH, H
([Jco. .1. c. I, Kcc. >^. 1 P. I,. i.;s, gives an action ot" ,lebt
for rent, against tenant lor lile.

7. ('..mmnr. -An action of covenant lies, („ obtain
«laniagos for the brua.'h of a cvenant (either .<xpress or
implied) cnten<(l into by a iIccmI under seal. No preciso
form of words are necessary, t(» constilnleanexpiesscovo-
nnnt; any expressions clearly indicating an itg(>enient are
sulficient, to found an action upon.— 1 S«'l\v\n. iM. I'. Kil.
Where u person dcinis(\s lan.l tor years by deed, there is

an implied covenant in the wor.l • r/n»m' that li»< has good
titlo, so far that if the lessee should b.> ,-victcd by another
|>orson. by rightful title, he may maintain an action of
covenant against the lessor.— ib. •1(»<>.

S. ,'hsu,itfisit. 'Pins is an action of tresjiass on th(< case,
in which tlamagcs may be recovered, for the non-|>erforni-

nnce of a parol or \rrb;' contract, and all contracts in

writing not .sealed as a tieed. arc includetl under tho term
f'lire/.

The contract, on which assumpsit will lie, may be cither
rxpn>ss or implied. To entitle t)ne to bring this action,
the contract nuist be ukuIu upon a sullicicnt comukration

^S
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tions of ostentatious generosity. The principle came
under our notice, in treating of deeds of gift and vo-
luntary settlements, and is applicable to this question

;

for what is a promise to give a sum of money to a person
from whom you derive no reciprocal benefit, but a deed of
gift of V liar perhaps you have not yet acquired ; and
thuE it seems even more objectionable (in a legal point of
view) than the ordinary deed of gift.

y. Account.—This is a form of action fallen into

disuse, since the courts of equity lave become the
general resort of suiior?, in extensive and complicated
transactions of a pecuniary nature. It was limited at com-
mon law, to claims against bailiils or receivers, and guardi-
ans in socage, and accounts between merchants. Statutes

afterwards rave the same remedy, against the personal re-

presentatives of those who were liable to the action them-
selves, and also to joint tenants and tenants in common,
against their co-tenants. Euglisii stat. 13 Ed. 3, c. 23,
25. Ed. 3, c. 5. 31. Ed. 3, c. 11, 3 & 4 Ann c 10, The
first judgment is, tlut the defendant should account with
the plaintiff. This is art interlocutory judgment, and the

court thereuDon appoints auditors to take the account.
The final judgment is, that theplaintiffdo recover so much
as the defendant is found to be in arrear. 3 Wils. 73. We
may also name the action of 'deceit,' and that of 'rescous,'

both falhn into long and complete disuse, and our limits

will not admit of dwelling on them. There is an antiqua-

ted action called " annuity," to recover an annuity or year-

ly payment of a certain sum of money, granted to another
in fee for life, or years, charging the person of the grant-
or ©nly. This form of action is superseded by the action
ofdebt or coveimnt.

Actions connected with real estate.

Many forms of action, of this class, in modern times
have bccoint obsolete eniiicly, and some are very
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•heir right to make li.e lease) is the only remainingpo nt to be ,r,ed. If this title be established, judgmoni
follows agamst the defendant, and the exeom on gte,the possess,„n of the premises to the claimant *Thedamages m th,s action are a trifliog nominal sum. Thi!ac

.
n can only be maintained where the title of the cWmant „ accompanied with what the law calls a right of en-ty, and as no entry can in fact be made h. the ca oofTn

jncorporeal hereditament, such as a commo;, a re„ or th"like, this action will not lie for them.
A landlord may dispossess a tenant, who obstinatelyholds the premise, denied ,o him after his termisexptdbybnngmg an ejectment, and the rule in such casesishat the tenant cannot dispute the title of the landlo d to

.he„wnersh,poftheproper,y,astheco„tractofhiringw"

mise It Where real estate has been wrongfully withholdfi-n the owner, on his recovering i„ ejectm°ent,'he e„ttied by an action of trespass, to recover the anual profitsorrents of the property while he has been kept ou o it andthis IS called an action for the ««„e profits
rrespms,

q. c. may be used to try a contested title m
real estate, but then the claimant m'ust ha^e don leact, which the person in possession chooses to treatTa
t spass and sue for. The claimant in his defence sets" ph own title to the property, which being established t^pla^n Iff must fail ,n his action; This method is usedsometimes by consent of both parties, in order to brine h«quesuon o title to an adjudication. As the ricory „ej ctm nt doe, not prevent the L.ing party ftom bringbg

courts of equity will m.erpose, after a title has been repeat-edly tried and satisfactorily ascertained to p event the

IfmfgS.'"'""™"""'"^"--'"-"''-'''--;-

cottrT:"''''."!'""" 8™" '» ".0 widow, .or«.
''

"""=' '" ""= 'aiw, of her husband. It is regu-
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lated in this province by the act of 1768, 8 Geo. 3 c. 6. 1

P. L. 141, 142. The first clause entiths her to bring her

suit if "the heir or other person having the freehold shall

" not within one month next after demand made," assign

and set out to her her dower, "in all houses, lands,"

&c. " whereof she is dowable at the common law, to her

satisfaction, according to the true intendment of law."

The same clause gives the form of the writ of dower to be
used. The second clause enacts " that upon judgment be-

" ing given for any woman to recover her dower, in any
" estate of houses and lands, and other hereditaments,

" which were her husband's, reasonable damage shall

" also be assigned to her from the time of the demand
*• made," and prescribes the form of the writ of seizin or

execution. The third clause directs the sheriff to cause

the dower to be set out, under the writ of seizin, by five

freeholders of the neighborhood, (" three at least to agree)

" who are to be sworn before a justice of the peace, to set

" forth the same equally and impartially without favor or

" affection, as convenient as may be -, vv'hioh oath every
•' justice of the peace is hereby empowered to administer."

4th clause, " That of inheritances that be entire, vvhere

" no division can be made by metes and bounds, so as a

" woman cannot be endowed of the thing itself, she shall

*' be endowed thereof in a special and certain manner, as

" of a third part of the rents, issues or profits thereof, to

*' be computed and ascertained in manner as aforesaid."

It proceeds to forbid her committing waste on lior dower

estate and makes her liable to an action for any strip or

waste done or suffered by her.

4. Partition.~Th\s is an action which may be brought by

one or more co-proprietors of landed property, to compel a

division, or as the law calls it, a partition of the premises in

which they are interested. At common law co -parcen-

ers oily were entitled to this action. It was not allow-

«d to stra..gers in blood, therefore joint tenants and ten-
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rarely used. In the colonies the antique forms of action,
especially those called real actions, have never been resor-
ted to*. As the object of this work is, to give a succinct
view ofasmuchofthe!?"- actually in use in the colony,
ascanbecomprers. unc a moderate and portable size!
rather than to aac3 the subject historically, I am relieved
from the necessit o .

, ..ing into the details of a branch
of jur;spruden.e, o ..tie .alue to the general rea-
der. The student r: Liw will find it easy to follow out
his enquiries as to .cu. actions, taking the 10th chapter of
3rd B. Com. and Roscoe on real actions, as his guide.
The chief actions in practical use, respecting personal

rights having been defined, let us now attend to those con-
nected with landed property. vi>..~l. Trespass quare clau-
sumfregit. 2. Ejectment. 3. Dower. 4. Partition. 5.
Waste.

1. Trespass, qmredausumfregit, or trespass for breaking
and entering a close. This action may be maintained
against any one, who unwarrantably enters upon the land
of another, however trifling the damage done, even to the
treading downa blade ofgrass, the plaintiff will be enti-
tled to lecover a compensation in damages. To be enti-
tled to maintain trespass, the plaintifl' must have an ex-
clusive property or interest in the soil, or in Jie crop
growing on it. This interest may be limited as to time,
so the action may be maintained by a tenant for years, <tc,
but the possession must be exclusive, 1 T. R. 430, and
therefore tenants in common must unite to bring this action-
Com. Dig. abatement, E 10. This possession must be ac-
tual, for what is called a legal or constructive possession
will not entitle the plaintift* to recover, 2 B. C. 210. This
action also lies against a man whose cattle break into his
neighbor's fields, the law holding hini responsible for any
mibJiicf they may ertcct.

* Sc3 note at the end of this cliapiar.

VOL. '11. 1()
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2. Ejectment.—S'xncQ real actions have been disused, the
title to lands is usually tried by an action of trespass and
ejectment. This action proceeds upon a legal fiction. The
person who actually claims the premises, is stated to have
made a lease of them for a certain term jf years to John
Den, or some other imaginary purty, and another fictitious

being usually designated, llichard Fen, is accused of
having entered with force, and arms, upon the house or
grounds, and of driving John Den out of the possession,
which he had taken under the s'jpposed lease. Next a
suit is commenced in the name of John Den against Ri-
chard Fen, for the imagined aggression. Then notice is

gi /en to the parties in actual occupation of the property,
by which notice they are informed that Fen, the defend-
aet, (or casual ejector, as he is also termed), having no ti-

tle or claim on the property, does not mean to resist the
claim made to it by Den, but will julfer him to proceed to
judgment, and to recover possession of the land,—-and ad-
vising the parties in possession, if tlioy have any right to
tho premises, to come in and defend it. If there be no
parties in possession to receive this notice, or if on receiv-
ing it, they do not think proper to defend their title, judg-
ment passes against Fen, the cosuul ejector, and posses-
sion is givorby tlio sheritf, under the execution, to the les-

ors of tho plaintilf, that is to the real clainmnts from whom
tho fictitious plaintilf, John Den, is stated m the proceed-
ings of the suit, to have received his lease for years oi tho
property. But ii the party in possession- applies to be
mudoo jlefendant, in licuoftho imaginary Richard Fen,
he is then at liberty to defend his title to ihe premises.
Ho is by the rules of practice obliged to admit the sup-
pose.] lease to John Den,--Den''; entry in consequence of
it and further to confess ihat he who is no-.v made defend-
ant ousted and turned Don out of possession. Those
three things, vir.—/fa*f, cntry^ and ouster^ being admitt-
ed, tho title of the lessors of the plaintilf, (i. o.

((
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land,,or,f,heyca„„„,be found, to the wife, son, or
daughter, ue,„g of the age o[2l ,ears or upwards o thetenant or tenants, or to the tenant in actual „«„l,"lby vrtue of any estate of freehold, or for tcrn.Cf yTa

,'
or uncertain .merest or at will." ^ '

Judgment by default to be given against all persons «>noffied, « ho negleet lo appear, and finaljudgment aZn!^
al who were present at the ti.ne of e.Jcutfng ,hXTtTho,eaga,nst whom the judgment by default has beeng.ven are aUowed 16 days after notiee ofthe judgment ha^been served on thpm m,i.«„ .r .i.._ ,

J""fememnasbeen served on them, when if thoy have not s1,ewn' agood and probable matter in bar of the said partition
• . esa,djudgment by default shall be eonfirm'ed, ^d'final judgment entered." But if the parties coneerned;n ha parffon ea„ • shew to the court „„y ine.,uar „
' the partition, the court may award a new p„rtit „„ ^ bo

nrst return. The ' second partition returned ond filed "

..J^"
bo good „.d firm forever against all person. 1

»hew, probable mntier m bar of the said partition "

2. Pn,«„ „!,„„,. Those are to be notified ofthe iudir.ment by three weekly advertisements in the Gaz tl or™mo public newspaper ,ind n year is given them, [h „which they may shew |,robable matter in bar, &.c
",

infiinls may. ' "'

3. On a second writ being issud, „„ proprietor i. to be

hm>. but ho equality „ to " bo made out of the unim-
" proved land.." The second clause enacts, that no pZn abatement shall be admit,™ " in .ny sui for Z^'"" '' ''° ™""^ '"•• "I""'''' by reason of the dciu of
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(I

any tenant ; and that in all cases where (he former judg-
ment shall upon appeal* be conftrmed, the person or

persons so appealing shall be awarded to pay costs."

(References by C. J. Belcher, F. N. B. 137, R. Lit. sec-

tions, 24G, 256, 257, 258. Co, Lit. 167, 168. 109, 170,171.)

At common law unuer the forms of the writ, the parti-

tion must be made on the lands to bo divided. The pro-

vincial act of 1T'J8, 8 tfe 9 G. 3, c. 10, 1 P. L. 152, enacts

that it may be executed " in any place within the counfy
*' where the lands shall be, by a jury of the said county."

(This act mentions the provost marshal or his deputy, but
not the two justices of the peace.) The damages are re-

C(Jvcrable in an action of partition, nor does the common
law or any English statute give costs to the party prose-

cuting it. Sec Alinatt, 75, 116, Calmady v. Calmady, 2

Ves. Jun. 509.

It is owing to this circumstance, among other causes,

that actions at law for partition are rarely brought in Eng-
land, and when resorted to, it is generally by consent of
parties and confessed. Alinatt, 71. 'J'he Trovincial act

of 1773, 13 and M,(r, 3. c. 2. iP. L. 178, 179 enacts '«ull

accounts of chnrgos and expences"— " for the obtaining

and executing writs of partition"—" until final judgment
(hereon" shall be laid, before the supreme court, and when
approved by the court, two or moro assessors shall bo

appointed by iho court to assess the amount among the

proprietors " in due proportion on each several sharo"—
" and bo levied out of the profits and, other cxlciuliblu

•' goods and chattels thereon or belonging (o such proprio-

" (or, or person in posgossion of (he same, or any part

" tlioroof, and shall bo paid to (bo person or persons up-
" pointed by the court to receive (ho same." The 2nd
clause au(huri/,e« any juslico of the peace (o issue n war-

rant ofdi8(ress, agums( any one failing in payment of his

*Appftd~TU\n iM iisnd hore liMluiiolt- any i»rocecdingii towet
aaiUo n tuiiucr |uuuttun.
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ants in common could not bring partition.—Lit 6, 290
tns. TI.e Euglis', statute 31 Hen. 8, c. 1, gave the ucUori
to all jomt tenants and tenants in common of any estate or
estates of inheritance, and the 32 Hen. 8, c. 32, extended
the same remedy to joint tenants and tenants in common
for term of life or years, and also where some held shares
tor hfe or years, and others cstntos of inheritance in part of
the property, providing that the heirs of those who made
partition under this last act should not be aflected by it-
btit only themselves, their executors or assigns. The Writ
under the 31 Hen. 8, c. 1, need only be in general terms,
but under the 32, Hen. 8, c. 32, it must be special in
shewing the particular estates held by each cotenant.--
Alinatt. on partition, r,7 Cro. FJiz. 759. Moor i,. Onslow.
Hut where one estate was in fee, and the other was
lor lilc, n general suit against the .leliuKhmt was held good.
-Cro. Khz. 7-13.. Te, ant l.y curtesy i« .mitled by the
cq.uty of the 32 H. 8. to this writ.-Alinatt, r,9, and so is
the tenant by ekgit i„ E„glau<l. ib. (ii. All the cotenants
must bo parties to this action and have a share set out to
oach.~,b O'l. iV/m com/r,, owning land ^vith their
husbands) and infiintsmay be made phnntids or defendantsm partition and will bo bound finally by ,|,c judgment.-
^o. Lit. 17J, a. Alinntt. (>4, but see 8 &, c. W 3 c 31
There are two other Lnglish statutes, on this subject," ^i.!^A^9 W.3c.3i,s.,d.3&|, Anne,c.I8,;.2, but
h«y relate only to certain forms of process in cases where

tlie dclondant docs not nppiar.—Alinatt (i7

These orts of Hen. S. Wm. .V, Anne have not been re-
enacted in this provi,,,^, but we have a s.ries of provinna acts embrn. ing the subject of partition generally.
^^lnch will b.u (S poi.tout. The first is the act of 1707,
7 cV. 8 0. J c. 2. I !'. :. 130-132. The preamble men-
tons that •. tho settlement of the province, townships had

b'^'-'u c', Ctrl, and gams had been made of each of those
towndn^.- ..

, . n..ibcr< f inteudetl settlers, manyof wi.om

>lt^
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had never arrived in tl.e country, nor had thoy taken pos.
session of their shares. That the townships having been
granted to them as joint tenants, or tenants in common,
their legal division was retarded, as many of them
were not present to be served with writs of partition,
and then the act (in imitation of the acts of Wm. & Anne
which provided for the case .f defendants not forthcom.
ing) goes on m the 1st clause to enact—" That upon the
** petition cf any one or more of the inhabitants in each
township, to the supre-no court,"—the court should

'• award a writ* of partition in the usual form to the procost

I*

marshal to bo executed by him or his deputyj in the
presence of two justices of the peace, the lands actually

occupied and improved were to be set off and assigned
to the proprietors who had actually occupied and im-
proved them. The unimproved land was to be divided

' into shares, according to the number of grantees in each
township," each number shall be written on separate

' papers and rolled up and placed in a box from whence
' each grantee present, shall in the order wherein he is

^^

named in the patent of grant to the township, draw out
one of the said papers, in the presence of the jury at-
tending"-tho lot drawn thus is to be named in the in-

quisition, and bo assigned in the rcturn-and be confirm-
ed to him by the judgment of the court. The act further
adopting 111 substance the provisions of the act of Wm-
directs forty day.s notice of the executing this writ to be

thiTnTt!" '''c
"'''""^ ^'y ""' "'''• '" ^'"' «''i "f execution intlio action of pnrfition nnd not of summons.

T Uy suhHcqiiont nets " the Shoiiff."

t The Shiriff nt common Inw must hnvo nlttm.lod thp cxe-

Wm Vn ?,/""•"";•," *'! P«''«"»~tho KpKlish M,uutc 8 At 9.Wm.3 c. .JI ounhies „, his nhsrnco the unclfT sl.cnft'nndtwo justice* of tho pcnco to ,„-..c,.od. an.l tin, high shorUf toreturn the writ. h» iC ho hn.l execute.! it ,n per.oS. T| „c°most prohnbiy ..uendo.l tho «„,„,, ,h„,^r, „,.',i .,ot to remiir.

Ahnnu i'i
' '''' "" *'•'""' ''in.«elf wn« present ise!

M
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proportion so assessed, for tl,e sum duo and eharses «„pr„seeu..o„ ThoO„.clausoau.„ori.es the le^^f, ^land of absent proprietors to pay their share of the c,pences This power is increased to that of sellLrth^la. auction, by act of I-9,, 3, Geo. 3. c. IIP f t.
on complaint of the person appointed o collect theamount, to the supreme court. .See Epitome "nd v„l. p!

'•'"ally the provincial net of 1 707, reciting .u. 1 i..
had arisen whether the act of ,707 «e ded ,0

"
^bied persons who are copartners, ^Zt'lZr:

nants ,n common, other than the pripnctors oftw "shin

"

to makopartuon of lands to thcm belonging enCii'i "» "e 'a,d act, and all acts heretofore made „ amend'me-"
' --of. »l>»" l» construed ,0 e.«en. to arpetons who do or shall hold |„„j, ,„ coparcenary

'^
tenancy, and tenancy in common."

^' ''

Having thus pointed out the acts on this subject it mav.e^.,,Wed.a..l,ep M ,^^

Hen. 8, (which g,v„ ,0 „:,„ („„„„„ „„,,
mmon. „ „^,, ,„ ,,„^, „„ „^,.^,^

a n

no, po^cs, at common law) ,„ be in lorcc ,n thi, pZ>".ee „, the nbscnices in question couhl not have boon
' od „r„p„Hi,i,.„, „,,„,„ ,„„,„ „,„^^ „„

~™
ow d.:'? .

""•'""' """'^' "''-0^. wo may be at

aJKltyo, iheso acts, vowing „,„„, ,,, i„,„,,,„„,<,j „i,^
lIllfH

co,r.mo„ law, and forming a par. of it. „nd assuch

.o."H.o»r""K;:,;':iiLS; ,"e/j--jj'"
-a. -o..

VOL. Hi.
,j
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introduced into the colony from its foundation. In ordi-

therefore, the first ;tice willi, mc 1.1 oi process in our
|

be by summons in partition, and on confession or verdict,

the first judgment will be as in England, that a partition

take pkce, whereupon the writ of execution issues, and

when returned, the judgment is, tlint the partition so made
shall be confirmed forever. See Alinatt 70, 7'}, 76.

The Provincial act of 1767, while it provided specifi-

cally for the divisHon of the townships by ballot, in which

each grantee had an equal share or right, did in substance

re-enact all the clauses of the act of 8 &, 9 Wni. 3, c 31,

so that the law of this Province, on the subject of this ac-

tion, will in general be the same with the English. The
two acts, by one of which it is rendered unnecessary to go

upon the lands that are to be divided, and by the other the

costs of partition are to be borne by all tiie parties, in pro-

portion to their shares or interests in the property, have a

tendency to facilitate the partition by writ, in a more con-

venient manner thiMi it can be done in England, and in

most cases will render it unneccssaiy to apply to a court

ofc(iuity. Tiie forms of proceeding in confessed and de-

faulted cases, are to be found in 3Chitty on Pleading 1390.

Those in cases where a defence is set up, arc not to be

met with in modern collections of forms. There arc two

judgments in partition, with wiiich 1 have been acquainted

in the Supreme Court at Halifax—the first is Gardiner v.

Carroll, argued in Mich. IS23—in that cause the jury had

awarded a sain of JCIOO In money to one cotcnant, to bo

paid by the other, in order to make llie shares proportion-

able, and that this sum should constitute a charge on tho

share of him who was lo pay it. The Chief Justice ob-

served that he thought tho court " could not get over the

*' money composition. It would make the ])artition bad
•' in part, bat it would be good as to the rest, and nnght bo

" sent back lo be amended." Tbc olhcr case is tlint of

Knodcl Ac al. v. Little, in Mich. T. 18:20, in which tho de-

.-r.?*
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fendai.t disputed the right of the plaintiff by the plea
non tenet insimul, which is the general issue in partition.
In the last action, being the counsel and attorney of the
plaintiff, I found it necessary to refer to Coke's entries,
414, and to Rastall's entries, o-id the oijkina brevium, in
order to prepare the record. . ne court in that case were
satisfied, that the action of partiMon lay between tenants in
common-the forms adopted were the English precedents
and judgment was given without difficulty.

We may therefore conclude from a view of all the acts,
1. That the action lies as in England, and with the same
rules and forms in defended cases. 2. That in undefend-
ed cases the act of 1707 is to be taken as the guide ofpro-
ceedmg, as far as its provisions are applicable. 3. That
the province laws establish the principle, that the costs of
partition are mail cases to be borne rateably by the seve-
ral owners. 4. That it is not necessary (in this province)
that the jury should go upon the land to make partition,
but that they must be jurymen of the county, and the par-
tition must bo made in the county. 5. That the supreme
court alone is named, to have cognizance of partition, in
tho cases mentioned in the province acts, but that the in-
ferior court is not excluded from jurisdiction in partition
by any direct law. Inordinary cases, I should conceive
there can be no doubt, that both courts have a concurrent
jurisdiction in partition. (It is said that partition will not
lie for a tenant by the curtesy, though it will against him.)
Booth's real actions, 244, V, Bac. Abr. 000. Joint tenants,
&-C. (I) 7.

6. ^Vastc. At common law the tenant in dower and the
tenant by the curtesy, were answerable for injuries done
tc the inheritance, to the person who had the immediate
estate of inheritance in reversion or rennundor, who by
this action was entitled to bo recompensed for the injury
done to his estate by the deitruction of timber, the
rum of houses, and similar mjurici, which come under the
itj*!\] term wiite.

Ji&. I
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Tho s(Atntfi of Marlchiid^-o, Cy2 Hen. 3, c. '2A, anno.
1207, ennctcd, tlmt '' Iwinnors, during their terms shall
" not make waste, sah-, nor exile, of houses, woods and
" men, nor of any tliin<^ belonging to tho tenenionts, that
'* they have to farm, without spe^iial license had by writing
" ofcovenant, nialung nMiiiion that thoy may do it; whicli
' thing if they do, and thereof be convict, they shall yield
" full (hunuge, and shall bo punished by amorciument
"grievously." The statute of Gloucester, Kd. 1 c. r>,

anno. 1^77, provides «' tliHt u man henoelbrth shall have
" a writ of waste in the chancery, against liim who holds
" by the cmtesy of Kiiyland, or otherwise, for term of life,

" or for term of yoars, or a woman in dower. And he that
"shall be attainted for waste shall forfeit the thing which
" he has wasted

; and moreover shall recompense thrice
" so much as the waste shall be taxed at."

Tiio statute of Westminster the Second, 13 Ed. 1 c. 22,
Anno. 1J81, gives an action of waste to one tenant in
common of the inheritance, against another, who makas
waste on the estate held in common. Tliis statute is ex-
tended by construction to joint teuiuils, and under its pro-
visions the delendiuit nuist either make partition, an.I take
the place wasted to his own share, or give security that he
will not connnit further waste. The penalties of the sta-
tute of Gloucester, however, do not full on joint-tenants
and tenants in connnon, who nave the inheritance, being
limited to tenants for life or years. 3 R. C. 221,228. The
statute 20 Ed. 1 st. 2, anno. 12l)J, gives an nelion of waste
to the heir, tor waste done in the time of his ancestor, as
well as for waste done in his own time.

Pulling down houses, or sull'ering them to dccn), f,'om

tho wantof ordmary care, cutting the timber of an tistuto

nnncccssarily, opening mines, or (hanging one species of
land into another, are considered as a wasteful destruc-
tion of tho inheritance. 4 Kent. Com. 74. Waste is a
spoil or destruction in houses, gardens, trees, or otiicr cor-
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porenl hercditamoiUs to the disl.eri«on ofliim that hath the
remainclor or reversion in foe sinipln (,r foe tail. Co. Lit.
r);{, 2B. C.281. It may bo divided into voluntary and
jn'rmmvc, or in othnr word., active and passive waste.
Whatever <1ooh a h.sting .hnnago to the freehold \h eonsi-
derod as waste, and formerly, the removal of any lixtur«s
(althou^rh they had l,een ereetcd l,y the tenant,) was consi-
<lored waste, and punished as sueh by action of waste, or
action on the case f«,r the <himngc that resulted. JJnt in
favor of Irade an.l mnnnfactures, the rules in this respect
Jmvo been much relaxed. Tenants for years may take
down, such useful and necessary erections as they have put
up, during th(jir term, f.;r the bene/it of tiieir trade or ma-
nufacture, Ihey may (sec Miller v. Chipmun, at the end
of this chapter,) remove ornamontal marble chimney
pieces, wainscots secured by screws, cider mills and
corn mills, brewers vats, &c. but erections for agricultu-
ral uses do not come within the rule, but the tenant must
remove the articles before his term expires, as he will not
have a right afterwards to «o upon the premises for that
purpose. If a house be .lestroyed by storm or lightning, it
IS not waste; but at common law, the lessees were not res-
ponsible ifuhousc were burnt by accident, or even by neg-
ligence. See neta. Iib.1,c.]2,s. 20, p. J.O. Edition
I7.J.>, and La.ly Shrewsbury's case, 5 Co. 13. Hut the sta-
tute oKJIoucester before (,uoted, has been extended l,y
ronstruction, to give an action ..f waste against a tenant
lor l.le or (or years, if his house was accid...tallv burnt by
hre this being a species of negligent or permissive waste,
and even a tenant for half a year comes under this rule.
SoeCo. Lit. 54, b. 2 Inst. 302.

lint a tenant for term of years is not bouii.l to make ge-
neral Impairs on the property demise.l, though ho is obli-
ged to use the premises in a hiisbnndlik-) manner. Holt's.
1\. P. C 7, r> D. & K. 373. A tenant from year to year is
within the statute, but a tenant at will is not liable for per-
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missive waste. Cro. Eliz. 777, 7S4. By the English sta-

tute, 6 Anne, c. 31, the ancient common law is restored in

this respect. That act, sec. 6, provides, " that no action^

" suit or process whatsoever, shall be had, maintained, or
*' prosecuted, against any person in whose house or chamber
" any fire shall accidentally begin, or any recompense be made
" by such person for any damage suffered or occasioned
" thereby. Tiiis was temporary, but made perpetual by
10 Anne, c. 14, s. 1. But where the tenant by his own
agreement and act, covenants to repair generally, or

to leave the premises in good repair, neither the com-
mon law nor this statute will exempt him from the liabi-

lity to rebuild, if the premises should be destroyed by fire,

unless he ha? taken the precaution of excepting fire and
accident in his covenant, for modus et conventio vincunt le-

gem, the express agreement of the party may alter his le-

gal rights, or increase his liability. He who has made a

covenant of this kind is therefore bound to rebuild. See
Wms. n. 2 Saund, 422, (2), Walton v. Waterhouse. For
the same reason, if a lessee covenant to repair a house,

though it be burnt by lightning, or thrown down by ene-

mies, fall down, or be destroyed by any other inevitable

accident, yet he is bound to repair it within a reasonable

time, or rebuild it. Paradine v. Jane. Al. 27. Pym. v. Black-

burn, 3 Ves. 34. See also Bullock v. Dommitt, G D. &. E.
G50, The cutting down or destroying timber is waste at

common law. Oak, ash, and elm are accounted timber

every where in England, and some other trees by local

usage where they are planted to be used in building.

This does not interfere with the right of the tenant to

cut undiDrwood, or to use the wood necessary about the

dwelling and farm (sec Epitome vol. 2, p. 90, 91,

107.) Converting arable, meadow or pasture into

woodland,—or turning arable, or woodland into mea-
dow or pasture, are also waste in England ; and so is

opening land to search for mines. But th^ different cir-
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' during Jier term, and leave the same so at the expiration
cumstances of a new country should be attended to
as there are many things to be modified in adapting'
the doctrine of waste to our situation.* The destr uction
for example, of a piece of wood in England, an object
of use and ornament, must deteriorate the general value of
the inheritance, and so would an injudicious alteration of
the system of cultivation adjusted to the size and situa-
tion of a farm; and among the oldest and best cultivat-
ed setttlomcnts in the provinces, a similar rule mi-ht be
not miproperly applied. In such parts of this country as
are m the earlier stages of improvement, it is evident that
the object of the agriculturist is to bring as many acres us
possible into arable or pasture, leaving sufficient wood for
the use of fuel and fencing only.

Besides the action ol" waste, there is at common law a
preventive remedy, by a writ of estrepement, which lies
after a recovery in a real action, to prohibit waste, and
during the pendency of a suit, by the statute of Glouces-
ter 6 Ed. I.e. 13. See 3 B. C. 225, 226. This, however,
IS now practically superseded in England, bv the injunc-
tion from chancery to prohibit waste, issuing on a bill
filed complaining of waste. An action on the case
will not lie for permissive waste. 5 Rep. 13. Hale MSS.
This form of action is usual, instead of that of an action of
waste. The only provincial act I have met with respect-
ing waste, is the provision in the act of 176S, 8 G. 3, c. S
8. 4. 1 P. L. 143, the words of which are " and no woman'
" that shall be endowed of any lands, tenements or other

'I

inheritances as aforesaid, shall commit or suffer any
'• strip or waste thereupon, but shall maintain the houses
" or tenements:, with the fences and appurtenances there-
^^_of>ith which she shall be so endowed, in good repair

*Tliis modincation of the doctrine of waste lins been n-

r.Xrir'" m'*"'''''^!"'""'"""
decisions, jmrticularly ns to thengiit of cuttu.ij timber, and clearing the land. Sec. 1 Kent 75
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"thereof; and shall be liable to action for any strip or
" waste by her done, committed or suffered."

But the ancient writ of waste is superseded, in modern
practice by an action en tho case for the damage com-
mitted, in which neither the place wasted nor the treble
damages are obtained, but only the actual damage which
the property has sustained. The statute of Glocester is

considered by the best American authorities, as forming
part of the old common and statute law, imported into the
early colonies.—(see 4 Kent. Com. 77—79, and the au-
thorities there cited.) And the common law rule as to
permission, revived by the statute of Anne, before men-
tioned, has been adopted in their courts, (ibid. 80). Mr
Kent doubts the rule that an action on the case will not lie

for permissive waste, but states that if that rule be correct,
the old action of waste must in certain cases be still re-
sorted to. (ibid 78).

Nuisance. A private nuisance is defined to be « any
" thing done to the hurt or annoyance of the lands, tene-
" ments, or hereditaments of another," 3 B. C. 210. Thus
building a house so that the roof overhangs that of one's
neighbor, and thus throws the rain on his roof to the de-
triment of his property,—obstructing by a new erection
the light from the windows of another, which have
been there for twenty years previous—corrupting the
air, by noisome smells, so as to render him uncomfort-
able, are nuisances which affect a man's' dwelling. Other
nuisances may injure his lands, such as turning, corrupting,
or choking water courses. Obstructing a right of way, Is
also a nuisance to incorporeal hereditaments. Public
nuisances will be considered under the general head of
criminal law, in the next volume. As to private, a man is

permitted to take down and remove or abate, any nuisance
which injures his property, provided he does it peaceabJi',
and so any man may abate a public nuisance 3 B. C. 5.
But as no breach of the pearn is to be permitted ft is most-
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ly necessary, and Hmost always adviseable for the party
"|jured to abstain from using the right of abatement or re-moval wh.ch the law gives him. The usual remedyTn
these cases .s by a special action of trespass on the cL,whereby damages may be recovered Ly the injured party

He must abide by his election as he cannot pursue bothcourses of abating and suing at the same time

m asLT'T'
^'^'^ '""''^' ^""^ ^ P"^^^^ ""'^«"<'e ^as byan assize of nuisance, a specie, of real action. It isout of use in England, but it is the only suit whi^h givHlega_^mode of compelling the abatement and removTof

cause,^to set aside Lve?dfct2en ;''"'/
r''^'^'"^' '" '^'''
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I..
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a nuisance, by means of which suit, as well as another an-

tiquated writ called quod perm'ttat prostcrnere, the i:uisance

complained ofmay be adjudged by the court to be abated.

The right of bringing actions on the case (one after the

other) for fresh damages, as long as the wrong doer keeps
up the nuisance, and the criminal proceedings where the

injury is both of a public and private natiire, are adequate
in most cases to produce complete redress. However,
Judge Blackstone considers the ancient remedies still in

force, in case the singular obstinacy of any person should
render them necessary. As they form a part of the anci-

ent common law, it may be concluded, that although not
used, they might be resorted to here, in case of necessity

for so doing, especially as the arm of justice would be
weakened, if a wrongdoer could bo permitted to keep on
foot a nuisance, by paying damages. See on this subject

generally, 3 B.C. c. 13.

" perty. Lord Hardwicke, and every judge since, had fol-
•• lowed a policy very different from the old law, and for the
" benefit of commerce, every utensil, made use of in trade,
" commerce, or manufactures, was considered as personal es-
" tate. Lord Mansfield hod held this doctrine, und Lord Ke-
" nyon had carried it so far, as to allow a gardener the li-
'• berty to tear up and destroy the ornaments, natural and ar-
" tificial, that he had placed on the grounds lie hired. But
" this was carrying the piinciple too far, and accordingly, Lord
" Ellenborough had decided that it was not law. That the
'• creditors of a man in trade trusted him on the visible se-
'• curity of his stock and utensils, and it would be a cramp-
"ing measure if they were deceived. He conceived that no
" correct distinction existed between this case, and that of a
"landlord and tenant, especially as there was no covenant to
" deliver up possession,—tlie mortgage resembling what
"were called Welsh mortgages. He therefore was of opi-
" nion, that the plaintiff was not entitled to his action." The
"other three judges concurring in this opinion, the rule was
" discharged.

Thesu|>reme court of New Brunswick in the recent case of
Lyons v. Gorum, held that title to land could be tried in re-
plevin, but it hardly appears yet settled.

" No real actions have ever been used in the colonies,
" except actions of dower, for all titles to land have been tried
" either by ejectment, ircsjiass, or replevin." Stokes on col.
law. '.'57, '^58.



CHAPTER III.

OF DISTRESSES.

A distress, in its most usual sense, is the taking of a per-
sonal chattel of the tenant by the landlord, to be sold to
satisfy arrears of rent. The term distress is also applied
to the seizure of a horse or other beast, found trespass-
ing on the grounds of an individual, and this is called
fi distress damage feasant. A variety of statutory enact-
ments also direct penalties to be enforced by warrant
of distress, and sale of die offender's goods. This last
IS more analogous to a writ of execution. If a man fmd
trie beast of a stranger wandering in his grounds and
treading down or consuming his grass or grain, he may
seize It and commit it to the pound. See [Epitome vol.
I. p. 154—150. In distresses, the owner of the goods,
if he will give sufficient security to the sheriff of the coun-
ty, and sue out his writ of replevin against the distrainor,
may in that action contest the regularity or right of the
distress. Certain things are partially exempted from dis-
trcs. Thus the ax in a man's hand who is using it, or

I
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any other such mticle in actual use cuniu»t be legally di)*-

trained. A horpe with a man riding jiini cannot bo dis-

trained, even in distress damage ieasant. ti 1 . 11. l;i8. The
tools and implements of trade or agriculture are not to be
distrained, unless there is not enough of other moveables
to pay the rent duo. Generally whatever goods are found
upon the demised premises, arc liable to be taken ami sold

for the rent. Thus the goods of an under tenant may bo
taken, although ho have paid his rent to the principal

tenant. Cattle sent to pasture (or in law phrase a^ist)

may be taken for the rent of the land. And the landlord

may take personal property found on the premises, al-

though he has all along been aware that it did not belong
to tlie tenant. Even horses and carriages kept at a public
livery stable, are held distrainable lor the rent. 4 Burr.

J498. But this rule will not allow a landlord to dis-

train a horse sent to the smith's shop for shoeing.—a tra-

veller's horse or baggage at an inn—cloth left at a tailor's

to be made up,—or grain sent to the mill for grinding—or
cases of a similar kind. 3 B. C. 8.

Distresses for rent were at common law in the nature of
p!edges, and could not bo sold but only detained, until the

rent or other feudal service was performed ; and in the

forms of ancient law proceedings, a similar distress is often

referred to, as a process to enforce the appearance of a de-

fendant, who could not be attached in person, tl'at is arrest-

ed. The feudal landlords, as well as the ste irds of the

crown, had perverted this power of distraining into an en-

gine of much oppression, in consequence of which the sta-

tutes 51 Hen. 3, dc distnriionc scaccaru—anno 1266, and
Marlebridge 52 Hen. 3. c. 2, anno 1267, regulated disfres-

es. The latter act directed that all distresses should bo

reasonable, and an action will lie on this statute for taking

an excessive distress, 3 B. C. 12. It also forbade tht dri-

ving the distress out of the county, or making a distress

upon a public highway, and gave a remedy by writ of re-

i(

((
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plcv.u. A landlord may distrain by his own authoritv •

l>ut It IS most uHual and prudent in practice for him to an-'
pouu some deputy ofthcshoriir. or constable, who is in
the hab.t of levying distress to act for him on such occa-
sions, lest he should make some mistake in the legality of
h.8 proceedings, and also, as he must apply to them if he
gocB on to appraise and sell the goods. No writ or war-
rant IS necessary in distraining for rent in arrear. There
are several English statutes on the subject, viz. 2 Wm. &
Mary, st. 1, c. 5, 8, Ann c, 14, & 1 1 G.2 c. 19. which arcm substance re-enacted by the provincial statute of 17G8,
« G.3, c. 4, 1 P. L. 130,-130, of which follows an ab'
stract.

Hoc. 1. Where goods are distrained for rent, if the te-nant or the owner ofthe goods after r,days « notice there-
of (w.th the cause ofsuch taking) left at the chief man-

^^

s.on house, or other most notorious place on the premi-
ses, - replevy the same with sufficient security to bo
given to the sheriff, according to law," the person dis-rammg w.th the sheriff, deputy sheriff, or constable of thetown or place, may cause the articles " distrained to be
appraised by two sworn appraisers." whom any justice

ofthe peace oi the county where such -^oods shall be dis-
tramod, or such sheriff or deputy sherifT may swear,
to appra,,se (he same truly, nrrnrding to the best of their un-

jT::f"'':T^'''
,uch appraisement they may sell the

goods "for the best price that can be gotten for the same,"
--towards satisfaction of the rent - and of the charges
of such distress, appraisement and sale, leaving the

"overplus, (if any) in the hands of the sheriff, dfputy
slier.ff, or constable for the owner's use." The 2nd
section gives power to take as a distress « sheaves orcocks of corn, or corn loose or in the straw, or hay lying

^^

or being in any barn, or upon any hovel, stack, or rick or
otherwise upon any part of the land or ground charged
with such rent." It directs articles of this description to
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bo Inrkptl ii|) ni lirtmiK^tl " in llic \y\nvv wlinn Iho nniiio

•<linll l»n (iumd." uiidl u'plovH'il m roM ni llio I'liil til (In;

tiino nppomliMl in \\\r (iiM rImiB(., tuul i\\\\m\s Uio porHoii

ilislrniniiig from ininovinK »' '•> •'>" numn tiino.

In tlin oynn oCdifMMmimuii huv, miy ciop ^rowin^ on
llin Iniid, nnd nol nil down or wnnind lioin (lin soil wns
conniilncd n pnrl oliho (icrliold. iind llicinloin not linhle

to bodiMininrd Tlio II tV lilli MOdlioiiH (d tlio act, mi-
Ihoi-izo llin Ittiidloid oi ]m n/rrnt '• lo lnko nnd snif.n nil

noilH «)r«'orn nnd hihsm. hopN, roc»(H, rmih, pnlHP. or ollinr

\vr," mowiiija; on llic pioniiNnN, " nn n
II prothnM \vlinli40(

IP mnnH, iVr Ilint
diKtroixR Tor mipnis of ipnts." to riit (I

vpsf tlin Plops in \\w hniiH on llip piPiiiisPB, or irtlipin Ijp

nonn on tlio iund.ns npnr ns ionvpnip!ii—nnd to procppd
to npprnisc nnd soil, lull not niitil tliu prop in propnily

tnndp nnd Pinpd—jjiving noiipp of tlio pinpo wIipio ll

t^rop is lo»l;^pd within ono wook nllor lody;intf it, iIipio t<

tpnnnt, or Ipnving tiip noiipp iiihiN Insi pInpo oCnliod

10

lo.

Tho NlnlntosorMmKlnidgo. Ao. r.2 Hon. ;i, e. U, .'?.

A, 15, Mdw. 2 St. I. p. <>, lorhid iho tnki ng ninnnHonn-

ICHHOS to 1 10
bio or oxpossivo distipsspR nnd nlso I'oibid dint

nmdo in tlio king's liigliwny, llip poininon Htroot, or tlio

nnoiGnt iccR oftlio pjuirpli. Tlip prinpi|)lp lorniPily wms,

tlint disliPRH for rent wns limited to wlinl llio Imidlord conid

* Tlio til).! pIiuirp in intpiulrd lo jjivo tlip poupr of snip
wliioli did nol oxisi «( loinmnn linv ns to distipusrn, nnd llip

preninliln rrcilrH llint inconvpniriipo. Tlio Npcniid clnuso in

intended to nicot nn pxcoptioii inmio jU pouiiiiuii Inw, n»
to grnin, A;o.—" CopKs nnd nIiphvph of poni, wpip luif
•• dislrninnhlp bofoip tlir !.tatulp. 'J W A- IM. r. .'». wliiidi m iis
•' mndp in favor of Inndlordn, l»ooininp tlipy p«uild not ho
" restored njrnin in llio puiup plinlit nnd oondilinn llmt tlipy
" were before upon n replevin ; luit must npppswnrily l»e

"dnmnpd by beinjj removed. Siiups(m v. Ibnlopp. Willen
MA. llio prennibles to oncb of llienn eliuises speidi of the
common Inw rules on the Bvibjccl iir in force iii tbis province,
nnd proless to niter lliem, evidently not viewinjf tlie net of
y\i\\. & Mnry. n» linvin^ been in force in tliin province be-
fore 1768, the date of the net.
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loril's interest or titlo bo continued, and the tenant still in

posscasioii. The 13th section excepts tlio interests of the
crown, from being in any way uHbcted by the provisions of
the act.

The 3d section gives a " special action tipon the case,'' with
" treble damages and costs of suit,'' to the party injured by
" any pound breach or rescovs ofgoods or chattels distrained

for rent," against the offender, oftbnders « any or cither

of them," or " against the owner of the goods distrained,
" in case the same be afterwards found to have come to
'* his use or possession." The -Ith section gives " an
" action of trespass, or upon the case" to the owner of
goods disti dined, " his executors or administrators," with
right to recover double the value of goods, and *'

full

" costs of suit against the person or persons so distraining.
" any or cither of them, his, or their executors or ad-
" ministrators," where " any such distress and sale" shall
" be made by virtue or color" of the act "for rent pretended
" to be in arrear and due" where " no rent" is due. The
5th section enacts that goods are not to be taken in execu-
tion and disposed of, until the landlord of the premises sa-
tisfied for his arrears of rent. If however, they amount to
above a years rent, he is only to have a years rent, when
the creditor may take the goods. The sherifl' is to levy for
the rent so paid by the creditor, as well as for the execu-
tion money. With respect to beasts taken, damage feas-
ant, the party distraining has no right to'work or use them.—3 B. C. 13. Beasts of the plough may be taken in dis-
tress, under statutes which partake of the nature of execu-
tions.—4 Burr. 589.
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CHAPtER IV.

UMITATIO.Y OF ACTIOJVS.

The law requires every action to be brought within .reasonable period after the time of the injury' being com-nauted wh.ch .t is intended to redresH. tL lim.tfUon o

tatutes. The English statute 31, Eliz. c. 6. sec. 5, limit.he br.ng.ng of^ena^ aetions where the forfeiture i 2Zto the king only-to ^,.0 years after the offence commTed -where the forfeiture is divisible between theXand the .nformer, to one year, or in two years after thatthe kmg a one may sue
; but where a shorter time is ,!

Tctn t'o t:T''': "''f
'"P^^^^ ''^ forfeiturTthen t^^^

tut is held to r''
"''" *'^ «^^'^- P^^'^o^' This sta.

tJL of. h
"' "

T^^'^'^^
««'«^*' ^^ to extend to

.othlM?
^'^."'"'^"'" «'^'"e forfeitures. But it i."ot held to extend to forfeitures given by statute oth«aggneved or injured party. , Tidd's PraL tl e-elthere e.ted. it has not been re-enacted in NovrScoT.

Tno:m Z1 ""'" '''' -^ -^ thereLe col'^^^^^^^^^as not m force here, and where forfeitures are iriven hvr>rovme.al statutes (for penal statutes of the IthTc" u„'

I ti
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try are not in force here at all, except where tlie colony is

named) unless a time of limitation be named in the act,

it would appear that the action maybe brought within any
reasonable period. It seems desirable that some enact-
ment similar to the act of Elizabeth, should be made to

regulate the time within which penalties and forfeitures

may be sued for.

1. Limitation of suitsfor the recovery ofreal estate.

The provincial act of 1758, 32 G. 2- c. 24, 1 P. L.
34—37, is the chief act of limitations, and in many
parts it is transcribed from the English statute of limita-

tions. 21 Jac, I c. 1(3. The first clause of our act, 1 P.
L. 34, enacts " that all actions or suits either in law or
" equity of or for any lands, tenements, or other heredita-
" ments whatsoever," after 20 years from 1758, shoul -

" be sued and be taken within twenty years next, after the
" title and cause of action first descended or fallen, and
" at no time after the said twenty years." The 2nd claure
which corresponds with the first clause of the English act,

limits the right of making •' any entry into any lands,"

&c. to twenty years ne.xt after the right to enter descends
or accrues, and if entry be not made within that period,

the party and his heirs are disabled from entry afterwards.

The 3rd clause provides in favor ofminors under 21 years,

femes covertes, persons '^noncompotes mentis, mprisoned or
beyond the seas," by giving to the party having a title, or
his heirs, the right to sue or make entry at any time within
ten years after the disability is removed. The expression
" beyond the seas" is rendered clear by the co-i-elativc

words « coming into this Province," used in the same
clause

J so that « beyond the seas" there means out of the

province. The English stat. 4 Anne, c. IG, s. 16, enacts
that no claim or entry *o be made upon any lands, &c.
shall be of any force to avoid a fine levied with proclama-
tions according to the statute, or a suflicient entry within
the statute of limitations, unless upon such entry or claim



l^IMITATION OF ACTIONS.
gj)

an acuon be c.mn. ..ed wi.hin „„e year after the makingof ucl. entry or ola.m, and prosecuted with efTect. (SeeAdams on Ejectment, VS.) But this act has not been re-enacted here liy the English law the widow's action for

..ons no,„,h, barred bysta.ute there from claiming«!
l>rofas from the time her title accrues by anylimitaUor aso the t.n.e of suing. The general term's .LT^r^^^i
n the hrst clause seem to include uower, aKhough hewru of dower .s given by a subsequent act of 1763. 8 GJ. c. 8. I PL. HI, 2, 3. I should therefore presume thadower could not be recovered after 20 years neglect tosue. See 4 Kent, Com. 03, 69.

^

»•
•J2, 3 P. L. 136, are limited i.. one year after theact committed by the amending act of 1824, 4 & 5 G 4

llTc'^'
^:^- "'• '^''^ P™""^!"' act of 1773, is

mes covertes, persons „o„ <-o„.;,„to imprisoned or absent

wi.1!i„ .-T'?'' " ^'"'^ "''" ^pediment removed
vthrn wh,ch they may may sue for and recover "any

Im ,1 "'T"?""
"'"''" "•' P'"^'""=' •" "hich they are

:ntL::':ircts^^--'^"^"—«»^^-^^^

Limitation of suits in personal actions.
The time for bringing these is limited by the 4th clauseof the provincial act 32 G. 2. 1758, c. 24. 1 P. L. 35, as

follows, VIZ.

Trespass gaore chusum /regit ^

?retat
'"' """"' ^""^^ "^ S^^s and cattle I

^ ^^^^^
Case (except slander)*

. j

* The provincial act of 176S, 8 G. 3 c 2 s 2 1 P T l'*^which enacts thestat 3 & 4 of Ann c 9 tnufn„
^'

rrsSS ttr ''^- ^^^^^^ ''^ -^- - -i-
of 1 7^7ir.t";fsL'^r^^""^ ^" *"^ ^-^' - ^»'^ «We act
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Account (except merchants accounts) "^

Debt OQ any lending or contract 'vithout spe-
{

cialty S 6 yeft„^

Debt for arrearages of rent *
J

'

Detinue.
J

" Within 6 years next after the cause of such actions or

suits and not afler."

Assault and battery wounding and imprisonment, within

one year after cause of action, f
Action upon the case for words, within 6 months next

after the words spoken.|

The .5th section (taken from the stat. 21, Jac. 1, c. 16,)

gives a plaintiff one year to recommence his suit, in any

of " the said actions or suits," where judgment for him
h: J been reversed by error, or where a verdict in his favor

and judgment arrested, and given against him, or where

the defendant in a suit by original has been outlawed and

reversed the outlawry. (Neither the action by original

nor outlawry are in use in this province, and they have

been inadvertently transcribed into this act, from the statute

of James 1.) There is no saving in case of nonsuits.

The 8th & 9th sections (taken from the stat. of James,

and stat. of 4 Ann. c. 16, sec. 19,) p-ovide in favor of

minors, &c. that they may commence their suits within

the same periods, to be reckoned from the time when their

disability ceases, and in the case of absent defendants

that they may be sued within the same periods after their

return—See Rolschilt v. Leibman, 2 Sir. 836.) Under

the absent debtor act, 1761, 1 G. 3 c. 8. sec. 8, 1 P. L.

71, the defendant is entitled to a re hearing of the cause

within three years after judgment.

* This does not bar the claim if due on a lease bv indeiiture.

9 Saund. G6.

t The English statute gives 4 yeara.

t The English statute gives 2 years.

t(
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LIMITATION OP ACTIONS.

lAmitations of actions against public persons.

101

Connected with this title is the act of the province of
1776, 16 Geo. 3 c. 3, 1 P. L. 202, 203, sec. 3, directing
" all persons having claims or demands against this" (that
" is the provincial) « government, either for work done,
«• goods supplied, or services of any kind"—to bring them
in "either before or within th*. first week of each session
" of the general assembly. Sec. 4, enacts, « that no
" such accounts shall be admitted, or paid by the treasurer
" of the province, where the same shall not have brought
" in, withm the time limited by this act."—f,ee Epitome
v. 1. p. 110. ^ '

Justices of the peace and constables.

The provincial act of 1814, 54 G. 3 c. 15, sec. 9, 2 P.
L. 123, (in substance the same with the British stat. 24 G.
2 c. 44, sec. 8.) enacts that no action shall be brought
" against any justice of the peace for any thing done in the
" execution of his office, or against any constable or other
" officer or person acting as aforesaid," (that is, by order
and m aid ofany constable, in obedience to a v/arrant under
the hand and seal of any justice of the peace) "unless
" such action shall be commenced within six calendar
" months attiir the act complained of, shall have been
*' committed."*

Militia laws.

The provincial act of 1820, 1821, 1 »!t 2 G. 4 c. 2, sec.
fi6, 3 P. L. 94 directs that any action "against any person
" or persons for any thing done in pursuance of this act,"
(the mihtia act) » shall be commenced within threemonth^
" »ext after the fact committed and not afterwards."

•It seems the months are to be reckoned iVic/astW ofthe day

^ ZTT?^ '^' ^''' ?«« * '^•d'J- ?'•«<'*• 19- A distinction
IS made between acts done under color of office and those

t(
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HighuHtij act.

The provincial act rc^nilating the power of commission-
ers of highways niul streets, passed in IdiiO, 7 C. 4 c. U.
see. 20. i3 P. L. 24;J, limits actions for any thing done in

pursuance of the act to "*ir calendar months next after
the fact committed. (Quarantine act 1832, 2, W. 4. c. 13,
sec. 33, limits actions to (i months in the same way.

Sheriffs.

The provincial act of 1820, 10 G. 4, c. 33, sec. 7, di-
rects " that no action or suit shall hereafter he brought
" against any shcriH; for or on account of any act, neglect
" or omission in his office of sherilV, unless the said action
" or suit shall be commenced wilhin three years after the
" neglect or omission done or complained of."

Cvstom-hovsf officers.

By the British statute, G, G. 4, c. 114, sec. 04, actions
against officers ofthe customs for any thing done by them
in the execution of their duty must be commenced within
three months after the cause of action has accrued.

If the statute of limitations once attach, and the time of
limitation begins to run, it continues to run notwithstand-
ing any subsequent disability. 1 Wils. 131. Thus if a title

to land accrue to a person of full age in 'the country, his

going abroad afterwards will not excuse his neglecting to
take proper steps to claim his properly, and in the case of
a female, of full age at the time her title accrues, her sub-
soqunnt marriage, will not excuse her from proceeding
within the proper period. See 1 T. R. 311.

An English act 9 G. 3, c. 10, sec. 1—10. (See also 21
•Tac. 1, c. 14,) has established slrty years possession as nn
cllectunl bar against the king or his patentees, as respects
real estate. This act has not been rc-enactctl here, but il
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would probably be con»i,lc,ed m a logialativc declarationof 11,0 proper penod at whici, the presun.ption of lUlo m
... aga..„t the crown must nccea.arily n,,^, or a, anaban-do„,„e„t by .he crown „f any dann, that were of longer
»landing, and a, alfording a rule Ibr ourcourlH to govfm
tl.e.„»elve. by. Where an aaion l„u been brour,
...no, but abate, by the death of .he plaintilf, and the . n
. oxpned, the practice of the Kngli.h court, allew.ayo^^
to the personal representative, within „,,i<,|, ,„ i^J„
..ow acl,on. Archbold on pleadins, U. A roa«,na\lo
t.n.e .. also allowe,! when the suit abate, by the death of

"bit a" '
" '' "" """'"•'" "' °^"' "'' I"-"""'

The staf.te of lin.itullons was held not to allect nro-ceed.i,g» m the ada.iralty or spiritual courts. (0 Mod Z,
•^, 2 Salt «., «0. 2 ,.d. 4^. 034, ,201, 3 ^ar.a, )'

The English act o, 1705, 4 Ann. c. 10, sec. ,7, bmitc

I hough anoUier section of the saino act was copied infrmmngour act of linntation of .7.',e, this was passid overso that It would not seem to be in force hero. The sta'
lutes of Innitulion are considered not to clcnd beyondthe acfous specified by name in them. Therelbrc, covc-
..an annuity, .lebt on specialty, .,c,V,. /„„„,,, „„„„„, „,.
...c chujls current accounts not stated or settlcl, are notw.thin the scope ofthese acts. I Tidd. Pr. 1 r,. l„ assumn
sit a,i acknowledgment ofthe debt, at any time within sL.year, before the suit is commenced, is suflieicnt to entitle
the plaintiir to recover, although it bo of much longer
.tamling, ihid. 21, „„d cases there cited, .nd this ac-knowledgment may bo written or verbal. A suit com-
...enced in duo lime, and regularly continued, will keep
.0 claim ahve. A legacy is said not to be within the sta-

tute of .imitation,, i Vern. '-.Mi. I, cannot be sued for

executor, roller m. (but soc p. 10 oithis volume ) An
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^xecutor is not bound to plead the statute of limitations.

—

ibid. 343, 429. Debt for an escape, I Saund. 37, 1 Lev.

191. debt on an award, 1 Sid. 415, 1 Lev. 273, are not

within the statute. And where lands are devised to pay
debts generally, they may be paid though barred by the

statute. 1 Salk. 154, 2 Vern. 141.



CHAPTER V.

PRBLIMIJS^ARY STEPS BEFORE ACTiOJS"
i'^RTlES-ATTORMlES.

Proccedhigs necessary before action, in certain cases.

1. JYotices ofaction.^U actions for trespass, qmre

I'lTjT'' '' '^ ^"""^'""^^ ^y '^^ provincial act of
n5^,.J2G.2,c.24, sec. 6, 1 P. L. 36, that the de-
fendant may plead in his defence, that he disclaims title
•n the land, that the trespass was by negligence or invo-
luntary, and that he had tendered sufficient amends for thedamage before the action was commenced. (This of
course „,t be put into the written pleadings of the caise)

l^ !^u\?r"^ *' ^' " ^"""^ P'^^ °» *h« *"^» the
pJamtiff shall be non-suited and deprived of any further
action for the trespass. (See English stat. 21, Jac. 1, c-
t),sec. a.) The 7th clause directs that in all suits for

trespass, assault, and battery, or slanderous words, if the

veTahfl^'ir ^f
'^"^ J"'^ ^'' ""^^^ 40,.--the costs reco.verable by the plamtifTfrom the defendant are not to exceed the same sum. p\rf>TM ;« «„...,.u __.,... - ,

'

VOL. III.
^^ -n j"=Uii aria Daiiery, jf th©
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I

judge who tried the cause certifies " under his hand, on
" the back of record, that the assault was sufficiently

" proved," or in trespass « that the freehold and title of
" the land mentioned in the plaintiff's declaration was
" chiefly in question, or that the trespass was voluntary
" and malicious." In these excepted cases,the plaintiiT

may recover full costs though the damages found arc un-
der 40s.*

The additional act of 179G, 3G G. 3, c. 4, 1 P. L. 308,
recites that in negligent and involuntary trespasses, ac-
tions were frequently commenced before the party had an
opportunity of tendering satisfaction agreeable to the Gth
clause of the former act. It therefore requires that in all
" actions of trespass qmre clausumfrarit, wherein the title of
" lands it not chiefly in question, hereafter to be prosecuted,
"the plaintiff shall, at h^st seven days previous to the issu-
" ing o(process, serve the defendant with a 7ioticc in loriting,

" to be left at the defendant's house, or place of abode, of
" his intention to commence such suit, unless the defend-
" ant shall, within that time, render reasonable satisfac-
*• tion for the injury committed, and if on the trial of any
" such actions, the plaintiff shall not prove due notice to
" have been given as aforesaid, he shall recover no more
" costs than damages."

J^otice ofJklion. Justices ofthe Peace.

The Pi-ovincial statute of 1814, 54 0. 3, c. IT), s. '2,

2 2 P. L. 121, directs that in actions at the suit of
a subject, against " any Justice of the Peace for any
" thing done by him in the execution of his office''—'' no-
" tice of such intended writ, summons or process," shall be

•" If the action be of a mixed nature as for words and
" conspiracy or any other wrongs, the case is out of the stat.
" of hmitations and the plaintiff shall have costs as usimJ.
"tro. Car. 141.163,307. 1 Salk. 206." C. J. Belcher's
iVote, i P. L. 36.

((
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" delivered to him or left at his usual place of abode at
" least one calendar month before the suing out or serving
" the same, in which notice shall be plainly expressed the
•' cause of action, vvhicJi such party has, or claims to have
" against such justice, and the party or his attorney shall
" affix his name and place of abode to the said notice.*
The 6th section, 2 P. L. 122, requires the evidence given
on the trial to be confined to the cause of action stated in
the notice. And the act regulates the tender of amends
and payment ofmoney into court, which will be noticed by
and by.

Custom-house o^crrs.—The British statute, 6 G. c. 1J4,
s. 63, directs that no writ is to issue or be served on any
officer of customs, navy, «tc. for any thing done in the
exercise of his office under the laws of customs, « until
" one calendar month after notice in writing shall have
" been delivered to him or lefs at his usual place of abode,
*' by the attorney or agent to the party who," sues. The
" notice must « clearly and explicitly" express " the cause
" of action, the name and place of abode of the person
who is to bring such action, and the name and place

" of abode 'of the attorney or agent." The evidence
on the trial is to be confined to the terms of the no-
tice. If plaintifl; do not, on the trial, prove the giv-
ing this notice, the defendant shall have a verdict with
costs. Sec. 64, limits actions against officers to3months
after cause of action and gives treble costs to defendant,
ifjudgment be given for him on non-suit, discontinuance,
verdict, or demurrer. Sec. 65, 66, 67, give the officer

power to tender amends ; and if the judge certifies " pro-
bable cause" in favour of defendant, he is not to pay dam-

•Thia is the snme as the English stnt. 24 G, 2, c. 44, sec. 1,
except that the English clause adds a fee of 20s. to the attor-
nvy, for propnring and serving the notice.

n
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agei or costs, beyond second damages—nor to be fined
more than one shilJinw.

Constabies.

The same act, sec. 7, forbids any action to be brought
against any constable or other officer, or any person aid-
ing a constable or officer, for any acts done in obedience
to any warrant under hand and seal of a justice of the
p6ac«, unless the defendant refuse to show his warrant, and
permit a copy to be taken of it, after six days noticL in
writing, under the signature of the plaintiff or his attor-
ney, demanding perusal and copy of the warrant, has been
served and left at his usual pla :e of abode.* Gaolers,
overseers ofthe poor, and churchwardens, have been held
entitled to the protection of this clause, as well as consta-
bles. 1 Tidd. Pr. 32. Actions of replevin, and for money
had and received, have been held not to come within the
intent of this clause, as it only embraces trespass and tort,
ibid.

Commissioners of Streets and Highwayx.

These Commissioners, in the several towns of the Pro-
vince, subjected to the act of 1 826, 7 G. 4, c. 3, viz. Hali-
fax, Annapolis, Windsor, Liverpool, Lunenburg and Pic-
tou (named in the act,) Bridgetown (act of 1827, 8 G, 4,
c. 28,) Dartmouth (act 1828, 9 G 4, c. 27,) «nd Digby (act
of 1829, 10, G. 4, c. 24.) Dorchester (Sydney, Co.) act of
1829, c. 47. Falmouth 1832, 2. W. 4 c. 36, are protected
as are also their subordinateagents and workmen by the 26
section of the act of 1826, 7, G 4, c. 3, 3, P. L. 243 which
forbids the commencement of any action or suit " against
•* any person or persons for any thing done in pursuance of
" this act, until twenty days notice thereof shall be given
" *" writing to one or more of the said commissioners."

* This is taken from the English stat. 24 G. 2.c. 44, sec. 6,



PARTIES TO ACTIONS.

Of the parties to actions.

109

1. Platnfiffs.-The person who seeks a remedy in the
common law courts for an injury done to him, is called
the plamt.fr. The person ofwhom he complains is called
the defendant.

The situation in which persons are placed with respect
to each other, sometimes precludes them from being made
parties to an action at law. Thus ifthe matter in dispute
be purely equitable, they must sue for it m the court or
Chancery, that being our only equity court, except in
cases of small co-partnerships where the whole dealings
have not exceeded £500, in which case a jurisdiction is
given to the supreme court by temporary act of 1829 10
G. 4.C. 28, passed for 5 years.

'
'

'

On the same principle an ejectment hr lands held in
a trust estate, must be brought in the name of the trustee
and not that of the party for whose benefit he holds it,
(called the cestui que trust,) because the legal estate is
vested m the trustee. Nor is a trustee liable to be suedma comnjon law court by his cestui que trust for a breach
of trust, though he may for money which he has received
and refuses to pay over, in the action of trespass on the
case ,n the assumpsit for money had and received. Arch-
bold, Pleading, 3ij.

Joint-tenants and tenants in common may sue each other
for waste by St. Westm 2, c. 22, 2 Inst. 403, Co.Lit. 200, b.The English statute 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16, enables them tosue
each other in account for receiving more than their pro-
portion of the profits of the estate, but this act has not
been re-enacted here, and at common law this action will
not he except where one has been made bailiff or receiver
for another. Co.Lit. 172, a. 186, a. 200 b. So if one
eject the other, or withhold possession from him, by an ac-
tual disseisin, such as turning him out of the premises, hemay recover in ejectment, Co.Lit. 199,b. 3, Bur. 1895, and
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and if one destroy the joint personal property the otlier

may sue in trespass. Bull, N, P. 34,3r>. Joint tenants

should join in all real and mixed actions and also in tres-

pass and personal actions where they have a joint interest,

and in ejectment the demise by them should be joint.

Partners cannot in general sue each other, for any mat-

ter connected with their joint interests, but must resort to a

court of equity for an account ; but if their union be dis-

solved and a balance admitted to be due, it may be sued

for at common law like any other debt. 2 T. R. 479.

Tenants in common must join in trespass quare clausum

/regit, in case for nusancc, in debt or covenant for rent,

they may join or sever. Carth. 289. Tenants in common
cannot recover in ejectment upon a joint demise. Archb.

PI. 48.

Joint contractors. One of two, who are jointly bound in

an engagement to a third party, r-annot sue the other for

a non-performance of the contract. 2B. &. P. 124 n.

Husband and wife. No action at law can be maintained

by a husband against his wife, or by a wife against her

husband. 17 Ed. 3, 20 b. In personal actions for any thing

due to the wife, before marriage, and for damages done to

her person or personal property before marriage, the hus-

band and wife must jointly sue ; but as her personal pro-

perty vests in her husband on the marriage, he alone can

bring an action for any injury done to it during coverture,

she cannot even be joined with him as plaintiff in such an

action. Archbold. PI. 37, 38, 30. For the recovery of real

estate of the wife, they should both be joined as plaintiffs.

1 Chitty PI. 63. For trespass committed on her land after

the marriage, the husband alone or the husband and wife

may sue. Arch. PI. 38. in forcible entry and detainer

they may join. ibid, and generally they may join, or the

husband may sue alone, for matters relating to the wife's

real estate, where the cause of action accrues after the

marriage, ibid. The husband may sue alone for the pro-
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' PARTIES TO ACTIONS.
Ill

duceofthewle's labor, ibid. 39. I„ actions for i„iunesdone the wife's person or character, they shouldbe jomed as plaintiffs. But if the w.fe hav'e a Lu e ^-

::r.rr^^'^^^"^----^-etionw.^hr

name for them. Arch. PI. 4I So a ZZ7Jl^ ^ys^foMhe.^^^^^^^

^^-5-^ee.. If a reversioner assign his reversion the ass.gnee may have an action of debt for rent. 3 Mod 333

in an «.t .

P"''^'''"" °^S°°^« '« ^"titled to suen all actions relatmg to them, after the sale is comoletrHby de ivery. Arch PI d^ Tk
»«»« is completed

tion as n i fu :

^^ ^'"'^"^^ °^^ <^hose in ac-tion, as e. g. of a bond or debt, cannot sue for it inhi^ ownname
;
but the assignee of a bail bond may by the1^cial statuteof 1778, 18G. 3, c. 0, s. 3, 1 I Z 2 ,,~

cordance with the English act 4 Ann, c. 16, sec. 20 SotEngland may the assignee of a replevin bond, by 11 G 2c- 19. s. 23, but that provision has not been re-enacted inWScotia.) So by the law merchant a bill of" cta„:emay be sued for by the endorser m his own name ad fomay a promissory note by the provincial statute ;f 1768

11 ;;".'] ^-^^ ''"• (^°P'^^ "--rJy verbatim fomhe 1st and 2d clauses of the act in England of3^4 Ann

ees ;f"t
'."'''"'' '^ ' ^""- ^' ''' «-• '•) So assi^"ees of a bankrupt may sue in their own name for his cho-^esmaction,bylJac. 1C.I5.S.13.

^'^ ^'^ ^ho

as^rcutrr'''"'*?'^^^^^^^
"^^^ ^"^ '« ^'^^'^ «^^" ^-^^^as executors, &c. wherever the intestate or testator mighti^^ sued, except for injuries to his person or freehoTd!!!.

the made, must, if jiviaigt join iii bring.
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iug the actiun ut luw to enforce it. So in cases oi

bailmeat all those who bailed the thing detained, must

join in bringing detainer, and in actions of covenant the

rule is the same-—Archb. PI. 48 49. So in actions ex t/e/tWo

all the parties injured by the tort should join, if tho injury

were joint, but if they are interested in different degrees as

tenant and reversioner in case of a nusance, they cannot

join, nor can they in trespass for cutting down trees, but

must sue separately. So if goods be taken out of the pos-

session of a bailee, the bailor and bailee cannot join in the

action of trespass for them.— Ibid. 50. Two persons whose

several goods are distrained together, cannot join in re-

plevin for them, nor can two join in assault and battery

or false imprisonment, nor in slander.—Ibid. 50, 51.

Partners must join in suing respecting the partnership pro-

perty, even though one be an infant.—14 East. 210. If

one die, the surviving partner or partners only, can sue,

but a dormant partner need not join in a suit. Executors

or administrators must all join in suing, even executors

who have refused to act or are underage.—Archb. PI. 51.

In personal actions one of several jointly interested,

may oring an action in the name of all, yet any of the

others may release the action and so render his proceed-

ings fruitless.—7 Taunt. 421, &nd his only remedy will

then be an action on the case against the releasor for the

damage he has thereby sustained, except in the oase ofco-

executors. A plaintiff joined in an action without his

own consent, may apply to the court to stay the proceed-

ings until he be indemnified as to the code i!. at r^iight fall

on him, in case the action should pro< ^ "'f, ,'.c ^ssful.

—

Archb. PI. 53. In real or mixed actions however, the re-

lease of a joint plaintiff', will only affect his own share in

the property.—ibid.

2. Defendants.—In the action of waste, the suit must

be against the immediate tenant who occupies the land,

-nd by whom tiie waste has been committed. So in the
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am in re-

KAd real actions the immediate tenant of the /recAoW(that
is a pofisossor or claimantof a freehold interest in the land)
must be defendant, though a tenant for years were in poJ
session. In personal actions ex contractu, that is, on con
tracts, all ihe persons who made the contract with the
plamtiff must be sued. This, rule will apply even when
one IS an infant, unless his contract was legally void as on
the acceptance of a bill of exchange, (But if one of two
bound jointly for a debt by bond or parol promise be dead
the plaintiff may sue the other alleging the death in hisde-
claration,) and this rule requires all the contracting par-
ties to be made defendants, altho' the form of the action be
r.x delicto as in an action on the case against a carrier for
notsafelj ^arryinggoods.—Archb. PI. 54, 64, 5,6 In
mixed or personal actions in form ex delicto thepei^ do-mg the injury either personally or by his agent, is in gene-
ral to be defendant. Infants are liable to be sued for torts
or delicts committed by them, that is for every injury the?may wilfully do to any person, as much as if they were
adults, though not generally liable in actions on contracUr
A marned womap is also liable for torts actually commit-
ted by herself. Corporations are also liable to be aued
for private wrongs. Judges are not liable to be sued for
any acts done judicially, unless they exceed their iurifw
diction, nor public officers for acts done ministerially
within the scope of their official authority, and in general
a person acting bonajide, in the discharge of a public duty
will not be liable

;
but ifhe act, arbitrarily, carelessly or up-

pressively, the injuied party may bring an action againithim for damages. All who aid or direct those who commit
an actof trespass, are in general liable to be sued for it A
principal is in some cases liable to an action ex delicto for
injurious acts of wilfulness or negligence committp-' byhis agents or sub-agents, and a master for those done by his
scrvants.-See Epit. v. 2. p. 9-12. Theowner oftame domes-
itc animals IS liable for mischiefdone by them, ifoccasioiied

\ \/Ltt III. f £.15
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by negligence or misconduct on his part, but otherwise he

cannot be sued.— 1 Chitty on PI. 64—70. If a contract-

ing party be known to be only an agent in the contract of

another, and acts avowedly in that capacity, he will not in

general be liable to any action for non performance of the

contract, but he may make himself liable by exceeding

his authority. He will be personally responsible, if the

non performance be caused by his own improper act, not

authorized by his principal. There are also cases

where he may incur liability, by paying over money to his

principal, on which a claim is made by a third party, after

receiving notice of such claim and a request being made

of him to retain it. Auctioneers and stake holders are

bound to retain money, until it is clear to which of the

two parties it belongs, as they are in law the agents of

both. Agents of government and public officers are not

liable in general to be sued, for such contracts as they en-

ter into on behalf of the public service. They may how-

ever make themselves personally responsible, when they

enter into express and unqualified undertakings to that ef-

fect, and the public money passes actually into their

hands for the purpose. If credit be given to the agent

himself, he will be liable, and he alone will be liable in

general to sub-agents employed by him, with whom tho

principal has had no bargain or privity ofcontract. 1 Chit-

ty on PI. 25 to 28. Dormant partners .must be joined as

defendants, though they need not join as plaintiffs, but the

partners who were such at the time of the contract being

made, and lOt the previous or subsequent members of a

firm, are the proper parties to an action. In a suit against

executors, you must include all who proved tho will ifthey

are living. So with administrators, all who have adminis-

tered must be made defendants. You may include all the

executors named in the will. If one executor die, the ac-

tion must be against the survivor or survivors only.

—

Archb. PI- 07, 68. Heirs who have lands descending to
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them are liable at common Jaw in the mother country to
to be sued on bonds, &c. where heirs are named in the
obligation

,
and to answer to the extent of the value of the

estat descended, but the statute law of the province has
arranged the payment of debts, by authorizing the execu-
tor or administrator to apply for the sale of the real estate,
where the personal is not sufficient to discharge the debts
due by the deceased. The possession of the legal (real)
assets, and their disposal for the purpose of liquidating
debts, being thus transferred from the heir to the executor
or administrator under the direction of the governor and
council, the liability which the common law imposed upon
the heir can hardly be thought to affect him Nova Scotia.
The reason of that liability in England appears to have
been partly owing to the heir's being there, the only repre-
sentative of the deceased as to his lands, as the executor or
admmistrator is as to his goods. In this province the ex-
ecutor or administrator is not the mere personal repre-
sentative of the deceased, but equally represents him in
the administration of real estate and the fulfilment of such
obligations as are charged upon it in general. It may be
thought that an action might lie against the heir here,
where no administration or probate existed; but it would
seem preferable in such cases, and more consonant with the
Stat, of 1 758, that the creditor should apply for administra-
tion to force the sale of the real estate, if the heir were
backward. Itmay also be remembered, that the heir at
common law is not exactly the same as the heir under our
statute in intestate estates, and should not be considered
as subject to every liability of the heir at common law, but
but only to such as are consistent with the altered situation
m which the act places him.

Of Attornies.

In the early stages of the common law, every party in a
suit was obliged to appear in person in court to prosecute
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or (lefend it. Exceptions were iirfit modo, Uy tlio kiiig'w

granting ipecial licence to nii individual to act in a cuuse
by attorney. The Htatuto Wostrn. 2 c. 10, 13, E. i. unno.

1285, onablod persons having lunds in diflbrent countioH,

to constitute nttornios to act fortliem at tlic circuit courts

This being found convenient, and the stat. of Merlon. 20,

Hen. 3, c. 10, anno. l'2iV>, having given persons in gene-
ral liberty to act by ottornoy in the county courts, courts

baron, and other inferior jurisdictions, the usage becamo
general. The multiplication of business established them
into a regular calling, and their numbers increased rapidly,

.iovorol octs of parliament were pastod to regulate them.
(See 4 Hon. 4, c. 18, & 33, Hen. 0, c, 7.) The courts al-

so made rules to the same tlfect. The stat. of 1G()4, 3
Jac. 1 , c. 7. recjuired that no attornies should bo admitted
to proctico in the courts at Westminster, unless they pos-

tessed a professional training, and a character for skill and
integrity. There cro many other acts of parliament, in this

•ubject passed in tho reigns ofGeo. 2, 3 dr. 4, but they are

ofoourscnot operative in this province. The admission of
attornies was regulated by rules of tho supremo court at

first. The term of study was then throe years. It was after-

wards lengthened by another rule of court. Tho Provin-

cial acts of 1811, r» I G. 3, c. 3, 2 P. h. 03, ond tho acts of
1818, 68 G. 3,c. 11), 3 P. L. 29 &, 1924, 4 G. 4, c. 6, 3
P. L. 181, (tho titles only oftho two last are printed in the

3rd vol.)--wero passed for reguloting tho admission, &c. of
attornies. These statutes have all expired, and tho subject

is now provided for by the rule ofthe supreme court of 1 820;

which requires 6 yoors clerkship, and certain oxominations
to be undergone, before ony student en i bo admitted as on
attorney, and ho must post up a notice in the prothonotnry'H

oflico, at Halifax, for a iiionlh before the term in which
his admission is to be moved for. It is also rc(iuiicd tlint

the attorney so admitted should attend tho .sittings of the

supreme court nt Halifax, during 9no year, after which he
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may ho calle<l to the bar. Those who can proihico'o ilu-
grco from any university, ore allowed admiMsion a» ntlor-
nice arter only lour years clork«hii>, and are alHo called to
the bar at once on such ailmission. Knglish barristers
can be admitted to our baron application. Altorniesofthc
courts of Westminster Hall, are entitled to be admilte<l at-
tornies here, and after one years attendance on the Jlali-
lax Court, are called to the bar. Colonial attornics and
barristers are admitted ad cundm, if the rides of court
of the colony in which they have studied, are such
as require a regular course of instruction. The admis-
sions all take place at Halifax. A student must bo
regularly orticled and registered, when he begins to
serve his timo,~.and his name, parentage, and education,
nnjst bo reported to the committee of the bar, and approv-
ed of by them, before his indentures can bo registered, or
his service begin to be computed in his favor. Every attor-
ney on admission has to take the usual state oaths to the
government, and also to swear that he will act with fidelity

to his clients. Besides these rules the members of the bar
form society, governec' by very strict regulations, for the
purpose of keeping up their honor and character as a body.
They have collected a valuable library at Halifax, which
will probably contribute more than any other circumstance,
to raise the profession to the station it deserves to fdl in an
enlightened community. It contains a copious collection
of ancient elementary law writers, besides a considerable
number of works useful in practice, an extensive scries of
reporters in all the courts, most of the best works in the
civil law, especially the older authorities, and a series of
the lords nnd commons journals, and statutes at large.
Access to it is very liberally extended, to all who are
the least inclined to the serious study of their profession.
The fees of attoiniosarc regulated by the provincial acts

of 1787, 2b G. 3 c. 15, s.;c. I. IP. J.. 2ii2, and 1822, a
<j. 4, c. 30, Boc. 5. Counsel fees on trials by the provincial
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aotof 1701, 34 G. 3 c. 10. son. 8, I P. L. 341, and ihe
lees of solicitors and counsel in chancery by provincial

act of 1820, 1821, 1 & 2, G. 4 c. 40, 3 P. L. 1 19, 120.

The particulars of these acts will be given under the gen-
eral title of Ffic*. The provincial act of 1820, 1821, I &
2, G. 4. c. 6, wliich extended the laws and ordinances of
Nova Scotia to Cape Breton on its ro-anne.\ation or re-

union by nth clause, 3 P. L. 102, 103 permitted the
attornies of that island to continue to act as attomies
and barristers within the island only, unless individually

admitted as as attornies of the supreme court at Halifax,
giving the supreme court at Halifax, power to strike ofl"

the roll, any of them it should think not qualified.

The militia law (act of 1820, 1821, 1 *fc 2 G. 4 c. 2. sec.
1 1, 3 P. L. s. 2,) exempts attornies at law from militia duty,
except they afterwards accept commissions in the militia.

An attorney being an officer of the court and presumed by
law to be in constant attendance upon it, is exempted from
all offices that require personal service, as slierift; consta-
ble, overseer of the poor, &c. (4 Burr. 2109, Dougl. 538,
I Esp. R. 359. 2 Bl. R. 1126, 8. D. & E. 379.) He has
also the general privilege of suing, and being sued in his

own court (by writ of privilege.)--l Tid. Pr. 75. He is

also privileged from being arrested in civil actions.—ibid.
These privileges, being intended for the benefit of clients
as much as that of attornies, will not be allowed to one
who has left oft' practice for above a year 2 M. & S. G05.
The Stat. 1 Hen. 5, c. 4, anno. 1412, forbids any attor-

ney who shall beundersheriff; orsherift''s clerk, receiver or
bailift; from practising as an attorney while he holds such
office. It is also the rule of the courts at Westminster,
that an attorney cannot be taken as bail in any action. 1

Tidd's Practice 79, and for many years past, the usage
of the colonial government in conformity with the
English statute 5, G. 2 c. 18. sec. 2. has been not to

name practising attornies as justices of tho peace
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The saino system lias excluded attornies in practice
from acting as deputy prothonotaries, clerks of the
peace, or deputy registers ofdeeds, but the office ofjudge
of probate is sometimes filled by attornies in practice
The chancery fee act just referred to, 3 P. L. 120, forbids
a master or officer in that court from holding more than
one office therein. An attorney is expected to exhib.t care,
skdl, and integrity in his profession. He is liable to a spe-
cial action for damages if through palpable negligence or
Ignorance on his part, his client should be a loser. In
cases of gross misconduct, the court in which he practises,
will interfere on complaint in a summary way, to compel
redress, or punish the party delinquent.
A corporation aggregate, could not appear, except by at-

torney appointed under their common seal. Co Lit 66
b. but see 1 Salk, 192. An infant may sue by his «ro'
chetn ami (next friend) or guardian, he must defend by his
guardian. He is of course incapable of constituting an
attorney. An idiot must appear in person-lunatics, it is
said, must appear if under age by guardian, if of fulla<re,
by attorney. (3 B. C. 25, Co. Lit. 135, b. 4 Co 124,\
Bac. Abr. tit. idiots and lunatics. G. 2, Saund, 333 )
I'emes coverts should also (when sued alone) appear in
person. 3 Taunt, 2()1.

No person is permitted to appear by attorney in a cri-
minal cause, but it is obligatory on the accused to be per-
sonally present, 2 B. C. 25. Attornies were anciently ap-
pointed in open court by the party for whom they were to
act. 1 Wils. 39, but they may now be authorized out of
court by a warrant of attorney. This should in strictness
ot law, be always in writing, and signed by the client, but
for many purposes a verbal authority has been considered
good. SeoTidd's pr. 1, v. 88. An attorney having un-
dertaken to act in a suit is bound to proceed with it. H
Ves. 272. His warrant continues in force until a year
and a day after judgment, unless countermanded. The at-
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toriiry cannot rrgultirly Im chnn^uil witlionl nn a|i|ilii<ii.

lion to llio court, 'i'huihmtliorilio atlornoy putn lui onii

lu tliv Wdirtuit. I 'i'idd, I'l. \h).

The court pronuincg uii ullornoy to liavo nutiiority, nnd
illio mt without, th«i party inuHt roHort to liin action. I

Krii. Hl>, luit il'lm hu uol ronpoiiHiblo, lliu rourt will not

Hsitio llio proccoiliiiKN, I Halk, «H, «i MojI. I(K Atooniinoii

law, tho warrant oraltornoy might bn tiiotl utnny tinui bo>

loro jndginoiit, but llio provincial wfatuto of joolaih, net

ori704,4tS?, 5(J.3,c. J,s. I, I IM.. 101, roquiroH it to

bo tlono at llio nanio torni with tho doclaration or appnnr-

anco, \uh\v\ penalty of Xr» to Iun nmjonty, which may be
rcrovciotl rn»ni fho attorney by action of debt, bill, plaint

or inrormation, but tllo neglect will not afUict tho validity

ol iho proccotling, il'it it bo lilcti at any tinm bolblo Html

judgnicnl. I Tidtl. Vr. \)\. Tho warrant ornllornoy ban

become in practice a inero formal pajKir drawn up by
tho attorney, and not soon or nigncd by liiH client, nnd thm
IN RuHicient probably to prevoni tho i)enally in tho atatutn

from attaching. But wher*; a warrant it* given to eonfcu.i

judgmtnt, it is signed by Iho parly, and lequiroB much
CHto, nnd it it ollon advisable for an attorney to procuro

Bomo formal authority in writing, e»pecially where (h«

legal claims of luH client are to bo ced(;d or coinpromirted,

IcBt his ftcli should bo nOerwards dinavowcd,—or whcro

tho client l« ft weak or illitt^rnte peiHoij.

F.rrors in a warrant of atlorney nuiy bo ninended by

piov. act of 1761, 4 (i.a, e. I, h. l. if ihey arc clerical cr

rorjt. I P. n. 00, and tho want of a warrant is uided alkr

verdict by the provincial act of I7(i», A <V r> (J. ;{, e. I.

5ec. I, I I*. L. 101. Any i)errtvm who ehooHCN, may either

prosccutoor delcnd an action in the common law courts

without tho inlcrvention of an atlorney, nnd may address

ihe court or jury in \m own cause, if lie liaH not counsel

engaged. Where counsel arc employed in a civil suit the

parly himself cannot be hcuid, as ho has niudo his clue-
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tmri thnt thfljr fchould bo hoard iu lii» utmd. !„ criminal
cttu«c« a priHonor in permiltod to havo counwl, who uddro.g
tho court, on tho pointi. of I«w thoy think available
and who also nmy cxtunino tho witnowo* Ibr him and
If tho charKo does not amount to folony, may addreia tho
jury ,n h.i ntoad, but in fblonios thin in (|,y „ lingular anc
mnly) lorb.d.lon, and tho prinonor alono can addrew the
jury. Vet ho nu.y ....d hi» doloncc, and thui avail him-
noil ol tho 8u;r«„Hlions <dhiH advoralo m to tho lino of ar-
K-unont it Nhould p.,.,s,.n. (;„„n«..l uro not allowed to.ue
tlioir rlicntH h»r any lomunnnfion.

lint.l tho form, of law proc.,cdin« and ruIo« of proctic*
can bo roduood to (ho groat.^l Honplicity, prudent men
^^dl not avad tlK.n.s,dvrH cd.ho nght of di^pouHing with
ho sorv,co« ol woll inlornM-d and rarolul «ttornio«. who.«
hub.t.rond„rth,,mnxpo,tinul| il,o in(ri.acio« of a suit
rho «H«,slanro of a,lvo,:at.:« h Mill .noroindi«pon»ablo.and
w.ll contuuio to bn highly valuo.1, u» |„ng a« eloquence and
umvvlodgo aro u( nil «ppio,;iato.l. The individual who
has bu«iiio«« in h court ..fjusUco must boar in mind, thath onfru.,(n,g his .m.-rcstH to talunfod and experienced
m«.nber8 of tho bar, ho doe« tho best ho can to guard thorn
It may bo f.iopor hero to montion that bosidoH tho judirog
Juroi-H, barristori, an.l attornios, his majesty (or tho co'
vornor for him) appoints an aUorn.y and solicitor .cncraL
and has also certain couiihoI to assist them in crown bu.i-
ne8s,who aro aiilo.i /.uur^s counsel. Tho duties of the.o
"H.cor.s ureeonnoctod with all tho courts of common law
nnd eqmty, but more especially with criminal jurisprudence.
•«. treating of which they will bo more j.art.cularly advort-
ed to. The ,Arrj//:, of tho several counties aro also offi-
cers of tho superior courts of common law and equity
and carry mto oflcct tho writs and orders directed to them
by these courts. The cl.rk of the crown and prothonotary
(offices united by patent,) acts, by a deputy, as the secretary,

'Tr'.r''
''''^'' of record: to the supreme and inferior

1 Ol
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courts at Halifax, and his deputies perform the same du'

ties respectively in each of the other counties of the pko-*

vince. The supreme court has also a a-ier to make pro-

clamation in open court, and to call the witnesses, <&.c.

ThesherifTof the county attends its sittings to preserve

order among the bystanders, and to return or receive

writs and orders, and the constables also attend to aid him

in keeping silence and decorum.



CHAPTER Vr.

OF THE WRITS BY WHICH JJJSTACTION M/iY
BE COMMEJ^CED.

The general rule of the supreme court, Michaelmas
term, 7th year, Geo. 3d, directed, « that all original
" actions and proceedings thereon in this court, may be
" as near as maybe agreeable to the laws of this province,
' and conformable to the courts of Westminster hall, in
" England." 1767. The forms used in this province, be-
fore and since the rule wag made, have necessarily been
much varied from those in practice in England. In con-
sidering the writs and proceedings by which a suit is be-
gun, it is obvious, that there is much greater simplicity
and less expense or delay in the colonial practice, than
in that followed in the mother country. ^The writs
issued at a heavy expense under the great seal (called
original writs,) which are in certain actions necessa-
ry in England, and by which every action there must
commence, by the legal fiction which assumes them to
have been ipsued in all cases, and the various and fantas-
tical forms of mesne process called bills of Middlesex,
latitats, testatum capias,—quo minus, ore etiam, &c. all con-
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taining lagal fictions, and fraught with heavy cxpensci,

are unknown in our law proceedings. •' All original

*• process and even writs of dedimm potcstatcm to commis-
*• sioncrs to take renunciations of dower are issued by the

" court of common law itself, and tested in the name of

" the chiefjustice, and the chancery issues no writ in the

" form of a praecipe or si Ic fcccrit sccurum, or any other
*' proci>ss whereon to found the proceedings of the courts

" of common law, except writs of aiuliin querela, which
" must necessarily be issued by the chancellor, and instan-

" ces of the issuing of such writs of audita querela I have

"known in different colonies; but I remember no case

" wherein the chancellor issued any other writ to enable
*' the courts of common law to hold plea ; and by reason

" that which in Westminster Hall is mesne process, viz. : the

" summons in dower, the capias in trespass, &c. are the

" original process in the colonies.^'—Stokes on colonial law,

257—8. We have derived from our early intercourse with

Massachusetts, (anterior to the revolution in America)—

a

more simple formula of law proceedings, as well as most of

the improvements on the law of real estate noticed in the

dst volume. The mode of proceeding at the commence-
ment of a personal action is threefold.— 1. By summons.
—2. By arrest, or—3. By attachment of properly.

Where the plaintiff and defendant do not reside in one

county the writ (in the supreme court) may be issued from

Halifax, and made returnable there, by rule of the supreme

court—Mich. T. 7 G. 3. If they both reside in one coun-

ty the writ must be issued from the prothonotary's office

Oi the county, and be returnable at the next supreme court

held there. The writ in every case is directed to the sheriff

of the county where the defendant is to be found (or in

case of attachment against an absent debtor, where the

property is to be discovered.) 1 will show first, the forms

of proceeding in actions where the claimsfor debt or damages

is above £20. as suits under that amount ore condticled 0. W.
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in a diflerent manner, forming, what is called the stmmary
jurisdiction of the supreme, inferior, and other courts
which requires a separate section.*

Of summons.

The provincial act of 1795, 35 G. 3 c. 1. sec 7 IP
L. 346, directs that - all writs of summons, to be i'ssued
Irom any court of record, within this province shall be

I'

directed to the sheriff of the county within which such
• writ ,s to be served." It goes on to give the form of the
writ, and further enacts that a copy of the summons
shall m all cases be served by the sheriff, upon the
defendant or defendants." This writ is dated in the

body of It, on some day in term time, whether issuedm the term or in the vacation following. The real dale
of its' issuing is put on it, by the deputy prothonotary,
when he affixes to it his signature and the seal of the
court. It is witnessed (or tested) in the name of the
chiefjustice of the court from which it issues. These re-
marks apply as well to attachments and capiases as sum-
mons, and also to all the other writs or process used in a
civil cause. They are all also, by the practice of the court,
to be signed by the party, or the attorney of the party at
whoso instance they issue. Those writs are made return-
able on a certain day in the term next, after that from which
Ihey bear date, which is either (in the supreme court,)
the first or the second tuesday of the term. The sum-
mons notifies the defendant to appear at that day in
court, and specifies the form of action, and also the extent
to which the plaintiff claims nagcs.

Of arrests.

The form of writ of capias, used in the practice of our
•^upreme courts, and courts of common pleas, was ori-

*> AV ?'.'' tS^'m "'f,''
^"!'

f'^^'
^'y ^^^ t^^Porarv act oflRlo.- ". 4, c. 53. Mr. Roach's bill.
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ginally ndopted under .•'ome laws of the province, since

expired or repealed, or acts of council, but it is of

less moment to trace its origin, as it is confirmed by

long use in its present form, and derives its legality

chiefly from the provincial act of 1778, 18, G. 3 c. 6.

sec. I & 2, 1 P. L. 211. "Be it enacted by the

" Lieutenant-Governor, Council and Assembly, that in

" all causes where the sum in demand shall exceed three

"pounds, the provost marshal (or sheriff",) or his deputy,

" may arrest, imprison or hold to bail, any debtor or

" debtors, or attach the goods, chattels or estate of such
*' debtor ordebtors, upon the plaintiff'in such actions, his at-

" torney or agent, making and subscribing an affidavit in

" writing, before a judge ofthe court, from whence such writ

" shall issue, or in the absence of such judges, before any

" one of his Majesty's justices of the peace, that the defen-

" dant is justly indebted to the plaintiff in any sum excee-
'' ding three pounds, which affidavit shall be filed in the of-

" fice of the clerk of the court, from whence the writ shall

" issue, and the sum specified in such affidavit, shall be in-

" dorsed on the back of the said writ in the form following,

" by oath for (in words at length) for which sum so in-

" dorsed, the provost marshal, sheriff, coroner, or their de-

" puties, shall take bail, or make attachment as aforesaid,

" and for no more ; any law, usage or custom to the con-

" trary notwithstanding."

Sec. 2. " And be it further enacted, that if such action

" shall be brought by any agent, factor or attorney, in the

*' name of his principal, if absent, upon producing an affi-

" davit of the debt of his principal duly authenticated, ac-

" cording to the laws of England, or the usage and prac-

" tice ofthe plantations in such cases, and upon the said

' affidavits being respectively filed as aforesaid, then the

" said judge shall indorse the sum so sworn to, and bail

" shall be required, or an attachment be made according-

" ly.". The affidavit (in the supreme court) maybe made
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in the country before a commissioner. By the provincial
actoflTGS, 8 G. 3, c. 7, 1 P. L 140, ,41, sec Tth*
chiefjustice in conjunction with oneornioreof the judges
of the supreme court, may by commissions under the seal
of that court « from time to time as need shall require
" impower such and so many persons, other than comm-a
" attornies and solicitors, as they shall think fit andneces-
" sary, in all and every the several counties in this pro-
" vmce, to administer an oath in writing to any person
" where it shall be necessary to hold any defendant to bail
" upon any original writ or process issuing out of the said
" court, and to mark the writ for bail accordingly." The
Chief justi-.e is authorized " by warrant under his hand
" and seal, to appoint in any ofthe counties of this province
" such fit and proper persons, as he shall think convenient
" to be commissioners to take affidavits, to be used in all
" causes subsisting, or which hereafter may be instituted
•'in H. M. Supreme Court." Actofl794, 34 G ^ r-

10, sec. 7, IP. L. 341.)
'

'

^'

An arrest must be made by actually taking hold of or
touching the defendant's person, and cannot be made by
words only, but if the officer tell the party he arrests him and
locks him in a room, this is an arrest. 1. Tidd, Pr. 217
The outer door of a defendant's house cannot be broken*
to arrest him, but if he has been arrested and fled, it then
may. This privilege is confined to the house of the party
himself, as no one is permitted to make his house a sanc-
tuary for the protection of his friends. The civil law ap-
pears to have even forbidden the service of a summons
upon a man at his own bouse. 2 B. C. 288, 6 Taunt 246
The actof 1775, 15 & 16 G. 3, c. 4, s, 2, 1 P. L. 198, al-'
lowed the affidavit of the debt to be made before a justice
of peace when the plaintiff is sick, instead of his going be-
fore the judge. Clerk or Commissioner, but it is not clear
whether this act is not repealed by the act of 1778.
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Exemptionsfrom arrest.

The exemptions from arrest in the English law are nu-

merous. The sovereign is exempt from all suit or pro-

cess, except what is made in the shape of a petition in his

courts. His servants in ordinary are also privileged from

arrest foi debt, unless leave be obtained first from the lord

chamberlain.—5 D. & E. 686. The ambassadors of fo-

reign states, or envoys* and their domestic servants are by

th : law of nations (declared by the British statute. 7 Am.
c. 12 ) exempt from arrest and they with goods of such

foreign minister are protected against the service of any

writ or process. Representing the person of the sovereign

or i<tate from which he comas, a foreign minister, with his

equipage and suite, are not considered amenable in ordi-

nary cases, either to the civil or criminal jurisdiction of

the country in which he resides. The reader will recol-

lect that it was thought an act of singular firmness and de-

cision in the protector Cromwell, to cause a member of the

Portuguese embassy, to be tried by the English judges

for murder, and executed after a clear conviction.

Peers are also in England ext ipted from arrest in civil

suits, and so are peeresses. iTid. Pr. 194. Members of

the house of commons during the siting of their house

and for 40 days before and after, are protected from civil

arrest, which in effect gives them the privilege as long as

they continue members. Attornies ^nd barristers are also

exempted from arrest for debt.—ib. 195. Parties in a

cause, and witnesses, and bail are protected by law from

being arrested for debt, while actually coming to, attend-

ing on, or returning home from any court of justice in

which they have actual business to transact, and this pri-

vilege is liberally interpreted.—ibid. 198. This extends

to courts martial by the mutiny act.—Sec. 3, G. 4. c. 13.

sec. 28. English stat. Executors and administrators are

not liable to arrest as such, except in an action of debt on

a judgment, after a devastavit, or on a personal promise to
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jmy a debt or legacy. So a married woman is exempt
from arrest for debt, though her husband is liable to
be arrested in her stead, ibid 100. The non commis-
sioned officers and men of the army, navy and marines, are
exempted from arrest except for a debt of upwards of £20
and a particular affidavit is required. This extends to all
the Kmg's dominions. 1 Tidd. Pr. 201, 202. Members of
a corporation sued as such. Clergymen while actaally
performmg d.vine service, arc also exempted from arrest,
bo are militia men during days of training, by provincial
act of 1826, 7 G. 4, c. 16, sec. 6, 3 P. L. 262. Insolvent
debtors can never be again arrested for the same debt
from which they have been discharged under the provin-
cial act, unless convicted of perjury in the oath they have
taken. Provl. Act of 1763, 3 & 4 G. 3, c. 5, sec. 7 & 8, 1
P. L. 93.

In some actions the defendant cannot be arrested—in
debt on a penal statute, in actions against bail, or
against the sureties in replevin. Nor for the debit side of
an account, where credit should have been given. I Tidd
172, 173. Nor where the defendant has already been ar-
rested for tlie same cause of action, ib. 174. Nor in an
action of defit on a judgment, ib. 177. By the provincial
act of 1791, 31 G. 3, c. 3, 1 P. L. 284, which is copied
from the English act 29 Car. 2, c. 7, sec. 6. no process
ol law can be served or executed on the Lord's day (ex-
cept m cases of treason, felony or breach of the peace)
and an action is given for damages to the aggrieved party
for any act of the kind, as if the officer had acted without
writ or authority

: and thir act has been held to render
void the serviceofa notice of plea filed on a Sunday. 8
Last. 647. An arrest must be made within the bounds of
the county to whose sherifi- it is directed. It cannot benmdn '-n any place where the King's justices are actually
«.tt.ng. Iidd. Pr. 217. The English law also forbidsar-
rciits within the precincts of any nulace or r..sirl.nn. .rw..

VOL. III. j7 ' *"'^
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monarch. The governor of any colony, while in the ex-

ercise of his office, representing his majesty and acting in

his stead, should, according to general principles, be con-

sidered entitled to the same or nearly the same privileges

as an ambassador. It would be manifestly inconsistent

with his situation that he should be allowed to prosecute

any action in the capacity of a suitor within the courts of

his province, and it would be exceedingly detrimental to

the service of Government if he could be made a defend-

ant there in any cause. The governor of another colony,

while on public duty, although out of the limits of his go-

vernment, appears equally entitled to exemption from suit

or arrest. Members of the general assembly have been
held by our Supreme Court to be entitled to exemption

from civil arrests during the sitting of the legislature, and
for a ;asonable time before and after tr enable them to

return to their counties. The provincial act of 1818, 58

G. 3, c. 1 1, 3 P. L. 24, 25, enables a plaintiff, from whose

execution a member of either house has been delivered by

reason ofprivilege, to take out a new execution after the

time of privilege has expired, and relieves the sheriff from

any action for discharging any person so entitled to privi-

lege of the assembly.

Of attachment.

There are two descriptions of attachment : the one a

writ by which a superior court may direct a person to be

arrested who has been guilty ol a contempt ofcourt, or of

a disobedience to some rule or order of the Court, which

is construed to be a contempt. In the court of chancery

it is commonly used where a defendant neglects to appear*

or where a party fails in making any payment or doing any

other thing for which the court has passed an order. The
other is a writ ofattachment against the goods of a defend-

ant ; and this was a kind of process partaking of the na-
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ture of a distress, and was like that in use to enforce the
appearance of a party. There is also by the custom or
local law of the city of London, a writ of foreign attach-
ment, by which goods or credits of a defendant may be at-
tached in the hands of a third person, who is called the
garnishee.

The attachment against the person for contempt is in usem our provincial courts. The writ ofattachment andsummons
IS used as a writ, by which a suit may be commenced in this
Province. It is a combination of the summons as already
described, with an attachment of the defendant's proper-
ty to the value of the sum sworn to be due as a dejbt. It
differs from the old fashioned English writ of attachment
by which the defendant's goods were seized to compel him
to appear, and if he made default were forfeited to the king
or lord. (See Kitchin's jurisdiction of courts, 157,8. Year
book, 9 H. 7, fo. 6.) for under our attachment, the real as
well as personal property may be taken, and when attach-
ed are not forfeited, but remain the property of the de-
fendant, subject to the amount of any judgment which the
plamtiffmay recover in the suit, which by the attachment
IS m the nature of an incumbrance or lien on the property
When, however, there have been consecutive attachments
at the suit of different creditors levied on the same proper-
ty. It has been the decision of our courts that if it was not
sufficient to pay all the attachments, they should be ac-
counted as having a lien in order of priority as they were
received by the sheriff, but only to the amount of the debt
sworn to in each. (Sec minutes of M'Donald v. Kidston :

Mitchell V. Ring
; Mitchell v. Raymur, and Hartle v. Har-

tie, in the appendix.) Attachments of real estate or rents
are required to be registered and the appraisement and de-
scription of the property must also be registered without
delay, by act of 1832, 2 W. 4, c 51. The attachment is
to bind the real estate only from the registry of the des-
cription and appraisement, and its effect to cease in 30
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days after final judgment signed.—See 2 vol. Epitome, p.

261—263.

T,he writ ofattachment, as established by rules ofcourt,

by usage, and by statutes recognizing it, had a most ex-

tensive operation in this province until a very recent date.

On a creditor making oath that so much money was due

to him from the debtor, an attachment could be taken out

under which the real or personal estate of the debtor was

immediately seized by the sherifl'.* This was attended with

much inconvenience. On a slight suspicion that a debtor

was about to abscond, or was wasting the funds out of

which he was to pay his debts—or upon the creditor be-

ing urged for money to force the debtor to pay more

quickly,—or perhaps from 11 humor towards him—or

slight suspicion that his circumstances are declining,

—

a creditor would attach in order to gain a prior security or

to hasten payment. On this, every other creditor who ob-

tained intelligence of it, flew to his attorney, and writ af-

ter writ issued, while ihere appeared any chance of tiie

property meeting the amounts sworn to. Each of those

wfits usually produced the costs of a suit and judirment,

and the fees for custody of the goods, sale expenses and

poundage, &.c. became often the cause of an insolvency,

by adding a weight in addition to to the debts of a parly

who, under a different system, might have paid all his cre-

ditors with a little exertion. But 'perhaps the worst

feature of this system was the precarious and miserable

condition in which it kept all persons in trade whose

means were small. The anxiety of vigilant creditors to

obtain the priority of attachment, where there appeared

any risk of loss, kept the terror of this writ hanging over a

great number of persons, and many worthy and industrious

families were ruined and expatriated by the direct and in-

* In Massachusetts the aftacliment issued without even nn

n^davit of tli« debt, and I believe does so yet.

I
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direct effect of tnese attachments. As no bankrupt law
existed in the colony, and the attachment system had been
in operation from an early period, the legislature very
prudently hesitated to alter it, when it first was publicly
complained of, fearing lest its abrogation might be attend-
ed with worse mischiefthan its continuance, but at length
in 1824, the Provincial act of 4 & 5 G. 4, c. 7, sec. ii^ 3
P. L. 182, enacted, " that hereafter no writ of attachment
" shall be issued in any case except against absent or ab-
*' sconding debtors, and for the recovery of debts contract-
" ed prior to the passing of this act." This by the 5th sec-
tion was to continue for 5 years, being intended as an ex-
periment. The Assembly in 1829, 10 G. 4, c. H), extend-
ed it to another period of 5 years, and it seems probable,
from the general opinion entertained on the subject, that
it will be made a permanent law.

I have not had it in my power to make any extensive re- '

search into the history of attachments, as a part of the co-
lonial system, having but few of the statutes of the old co-
lonies within my reach.* I find, however, an act of Jamai-
ca in the year 108 1, act 19, sec. U, which authorizes the
issuing of attachments against the personal property of
debtors leaving the island, or on a return of 7ion est in

ventus, to process against concealed or absconding per-
sons. In an abridged statute of Virginia, actof lG6r),c. 1.

an attachment appears to be grantablc (upon suspicion of
the debtor's removal from the country) by any justice ot
the peace, the debtor being at liberty to replevy the ar-

ticles taken under the writ ; and the creditor (before tak-

mg it out) being compelled to give security to pay dama-
ges if cast in the action. An act of Maryland, 4 Will. tS

Mary, 1692, p. 7, directs that no attachment shou'd issue
until a summons had first been taken out, and non est in-

* There is an attachment of goods in the old forms of the
Admiralty. See Clarke's Praxis.
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vcntus returned on it, and ilie same act authorizes the at-

tnciupcnt of the goods of absent debtors.

Thii attachment under the abscondinff debtors act, as it is

called, is now the only attachment in use in the province

against the lands or goods of a party defendant. In

England if the defendant absconds and cannot be arrest-

ed or served with process in person, the only remedy of

the creditor is to cause him tc be outlawed for his suppos-

ed contempt of the king's w/hj proclamations, &c. His

property is then seized into the hands of the king's officers,

and the creditor by permission of the crown, receives pay-

ment out of the proceeds. (See. 3. B. C. 282. 1 Tidd's

practice, 127, 135.) This proceeding is expensive and

dilatory, and in lieu of it the attachment issues against

the estate and eflbcts of the absent or absconding debtor,

on an affidavit of the facts. (There is a proceeding in

chancery of an analogous nature, against a defendant who
refuses obstinately to appear, or has absconded, by which

after many steps previous, a commission of rebellion is

issued, and finally the effects real and personal of the

contumacious defendant are taken under a writ of seques-

tration, similar in most respects to an attachment. This

tedious and expensive form has been inconsistently

retained by the provincial courts of chancery, while the

common law process has been so much simplified by aban-

ing the proceedings in outlawry and 'giving the attach-

ment in the first instance.)—Mr. Stokes, p. 2G4, says,

" Process of outlawry hath never been issued in any colo-

" ny either in civil or criminal cases, that I can learn."

The provincial act of 1761, 1 G. 3 c. 8. 1 P. L. 70—
amended by the act of 1B20, 1 & 2 G. 4 c. 18, 3 P. L.

109, regulates the proceedings in suits against absent or

absconding debtors. The first section of the act of 1761

,

enacts " that it shall and may be lawful for any person

** entitled to any action for any debts, dues or demands
" whatsoever, against any person absconding or absent

«

({

((

((

<(
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"out of this province, to cause the goods and estate
" of such absconding or absent person to be attached, in
" whose hands or possession soever, the same are, or may
" be found

:
and the attaching ofany part thereof shall sc-

« cure and make the whole, that is in such person's hands
« liable in the law to respond the judgment to be recovered
" upon such process, if so much there be, and no further.
« and shall be subject to be taken in execution, for satis-
« faction thereof, or so far as the value thereof vill extend,
« and the person in whose hands they are, shall expose
« them accordingly." li is of importance to ascertain to
what description of cases the proceedings under this act
are applicable. The principle of proceeding by attach-
ment against absent debtors has been I believe universal-
ly adopted in all the North American Colonies of Great
Britain, and has been the general substitute for the pro-
cess of outlawry. It is evident that the act does not give
to the colonial courts any additional jurisdiction, but mere-
ly adds the power of seizing the debtor's effects to answer
anyjudgraent against him. This does not then give to
the court any power of entertaining any suit or passing
any judgment, where the relative situation of the parties
or the nature of the demand, would prevent it from exer-
cising jurisdiction. In the case of Cavan v. Stewart, 1

Starkie 620, in which the validity of a judgment obtained
under the absent debtor laws in one of the West India
Colonies, came in question. Lord Ellenborough said «' It
« is perfectly clear on every principle of justice, that you
*' must either prove that the party was summoned, or at
" least that he was once on the island."—•« The party must
" be proved to have been upon the island, in order to
" make him an absentee. Ifthat fact had been establish-
'' ed, his absence might perhaps have been inferred from
" a return oinon est inventus to the process issued against
" him." Sec also Buchanan v. Iluckcr, 9 East. 192. *
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So in a case in tiic vice admiralty court at Halifax, in

the year 1811. The treasurer ofGreenwich hospital, against

the prize agents of the Bermuda. Dr. Croke in his deci-

sion says " I think there is some weight likewise in the ob-

" servation made by the Solicitor General, that a sailor

" coming here ^or a short time, in his Majesty's service,

" can scarcely be the person intended by the act, under

BUCHANAN vs. RUCKER.
Lord Ellenborough. " By persons absent from the island,

" must be necessarily understood, persons who have been pre-
" sent and within the jurisdiction, so us to have subject to the
" process of the court; but it can never be applied to a person,
" who for aught appears never was present within, or subject
" to the jurisdiction. Supposing however, that the act had said
" in terms, that though a person sued la the island, had never
" been present within the jurisdiction, yet that it should bind
*' him upon proof of nailing up the summons at the court door
" how could that he obligatory upon the subjects of other coun-
•' tries? Can the Island of Tobago pass a law to bind the rights
" of the whole world i would the world submit to such an as-

"sumed jurisdiction? The law itselfhowever, fairly construed,
" does not warrant such an inference : for " absent from the
" island" must be taken only to apply to persons who had been
" present there, and were subject to the jurisdiction of the
" court out of which the process issued: and as nothing of that
" sort was in proof here, to shew that the defendant was sub-
" ject to the jurisdiction at the time of commencing the suit,
'* there is no foundation for raising an assumpsit in law, upon
*' the judgment so obtained."

Abstract of the case in the margin of the report.—The law
will not raise an assumpsit upon a judgment obtained by de-
fault in one of the colonies against a party, who upon the
face of the proceedings appeared only to have been summoned
" hy nailing up a copy of the declaration, at the court house
door;" it not appearing that he had ever been present in the
colony, or subject to the jurisdiction of the colonial court at

the time of the suit commenced or afterwards : although by a
law of the colony, i{ n defendant be absent from the island, and
have no attorney, manager or overseer there, such mode of
summoning him shall be be deemed good service : for the
absence thereby intended, is of one who had been present and
subject to the jurisdiction ; though even if had been meant to

reach strangers to the jurisdiction, it would nut have bound
them.
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" the c jscripjion of an absent or absconding debtor To
I

be absent or to abscond implies a previous residence,
and how can person be considered as a resident who
accidentaly visits this harbor in one of his Majesty*,
sh.ps, and has nothing like a domicile within the pro-
vince. In the caser of Sill v. Worsvvick [1 H. Blackst

y^90, 691, and Hunter against Potts, ibid. 182, which

^^

were cited at the bar, provincial laws were held not to

^^

have a complete operation for the benefit ofpersons who
went into a colony merely to take advantage of those

^^

laws, how then shall such a temporary and involuntary
Visit give them effect to any person's detriment."
The act on this subject in the state of New York is de

scribed by Mr Kent, 2 Com. 327, 8, 9. It hrs been heldm the courts there, that " it's provisions do not apply to a

^^

foreign creditor, against a foreign debtor not domiciled
there, and whose debt was not contracted within the
state. Ibid. 32S, 9. The case of Brickwood v. Miller

3 Meriv. 279, throws some additional light on this subject'
in that case the carrying on trade under a firm establishedm the colony, was considered as subjecting the partner inLondon to the effect of the colonial attachment laws The
pimc.ple seems to be, that a party may be considered an
absent debtor so far as to render his efl'ects liable to at
tachment, if he either in person, or by his agents contract
debts ,n the colony. The attachment under the first
clause of the act of 1761-must be preceded by an affi-
davit of the debt as in the case of a capias, and it appears
necessary that the absence or absconding of the defend
ant should be stated in the affidavit. The usage in all at-
tachments has been for the sheriff, if sufficient security be
offered h.m to deliver up the goods to the defendant, or his
agent, and m the case of perishable goods, or live stock,
if after threedays notice of the appraisement of the articles
attached, such security be not given, an application may
be sustained lor their immediate sale-Act of 1795, 35
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G. 3 c. 1. sec. 0, 1 P. L. 347. The properly liable lo at-

tachment under the 1st cinuso of the uct of 1701, must bo

the visible property of the defendant, and real as well as

personal efl'octs nro liable to be taken. Tho 2d clause of

the act directs the mode of proceeding, to secure for the

benefit of the creditor tho property of the absent or ab-

sconding debtor, not exposed to view, and the sums due
to the debtor by third parties or balances and credits in

the hands of his agents.

It is required for this purpose, that the party applying

for process should make affidavit before one of the judges

of tho court from which it is sought, (or in the absence of

all those judges, before any justice of the peace,) swearing

to a specific debt—which is to be indorsed on tho back of

tho writ, and signed as on a cajnas, and also swearing that

the person " he is about to summon is tho factor, agent or

" trustee of such absent or absconding person, or that he
" hath goods, eftects or credits ofsuch absent person, in his

" possession, or under his management and control." Act
1820, 182J, I &2 G. 4, c. 18, sec. 1, 3 P. L. 110. From
the act of 1824, 4 ifc 5 G. 4, c. 7, sec. 3, 3 P. L. 182,

which restrains the issuing of attachments, except against

absconding or absent debtors, it scchis necessary, at least

prudent, that the absence or concealment of the debtor
should be distinctly shewn by the aflidavit of the creditor,

that he believes him to be absent or abscondin«T ; the re-

turn of non est inventus, (whicli appears to have been re-

quired in some of the older colonies before ai attachment
isued) not having been necessary among us.

The 2d clause of the act of 17G1, directs the proceed-
ings to be against the agent, " where no goods or ettects

" of such absent or absconding person in the hands of his

" attorney, factor, agent or trustee, shall be exposed to

•• view or can be come at, so as to be attached." This may
be construed fairly, to extend to cases where the visible

property is insufficient to meet the demands of the credi-
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tor, Otherwise the act might be rendered nugatory by a
designed exposure of a small part of the eft'ects, where
there was a fraudulent concealment of more extensive
funds, I should think that a creditor who has attached
the visible property of an absent debtor, which on ap-
praisement ulil not cover his demand, may afterwards
proceed to summon agents in order to secure the residue
of his debt without waiting for the return day of the pro-
cess, taken out under the first clause. The 2d clause goes
on to direct, that the creditor should file a declaration
against the debtor in the common pleas court of the coun-
ty, where the agent lives. (The supreme court ex-
ercises the same jurisdiction, although the common pleas
only is named in the act.) The agent, attorney, factor
or trustee (under which arc comprehen''Qd by implica-
tion, all persons in possession of effects of the debtor,
or indebted to, or accountable to him,) is then to to
served with a summons, with a copy of the declaration
annexed, 14 days before the sitting of the court. (Tho
filing of the declaration does not seem to have been in-

tended to take place at the time of service of the sum-
mons, but at the return.) This is declared to be sufficient

to warrant the trial of the cause, without further summons
to the party defendant.

Where the debtor is " an inhabitant or hath for some
" time had his residence within this province," a copy of
the summons with an " attested copy of the declaration
" annexed, shall also be left at his dwelling house, lodg-
" ing or place of his last and usual abode, fourteen days
" before the sitting of the court." If the attorney, factor,

agent or trustee so summoned, shall desire it, he " shall

" be admitted to defend the suit on behalfof his principal
" throughout the course of the law." The courts are in
the practice of permitting the defendant, (if he makes his

appearance) or his attorney (though not summoned as such
by the creditor) to enter an appearance and defend the
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suit in nn nction nmlor ilio Ist or J.l rlnuso.i of this ,jct.
Whore thero is n doul.t of the l.-^uhty ..I the nltnchmK
creditor's dcinnnd, ihc subsequent nt(m;h(rs have in some
instances appeared in the name of the ahsonl debtor, with-
out authority from him, as th.-yhave an int.^icKt 'in dc-
stroy.nff or redaein^ the demand of the previous altacher •

but their right to this beneJit has not I bchcve, been eslnbl
Iishedby any decision, and may be mu,l. .|ue8tiono,l. T|,n
effect of the leturn of an absent debtor, and his appearing
and defending the dcman.I, upon the hen created over his
property by the attachment is nlso an unsettled point.
While the general power of attaching was in force, the
question could not arise, but it now becomes of some mo-
ment. It would often prove harcL if a temporary journey
out of the province, wh(;rea party is in g.md credit, could
enable a real or pretended creditor to ph.cc an incnm-
brance over real or other properly to exist until the de-
mand should be decided, when the general p„wer of at-
taching has been abolished by law. Where the acront
chooses to defend the suit, the act gives a delay of"two
terms, that the absent parly may receive notice from him
of the proceedings. At the third term unless "special
matter" be alleged and allowed to .lelay or put an en.l
to the proceedings, the cause must peremptorily come to
trial."

By the octof 1820, lS2l, the agent is to retain in con-
sequence of the summons only the amount sworn to by
the creditor, and a sum not exceeding jC.JO to cover his own
costs and those of the plaintiff, if the latter should oblain
judgment, sec. 2, 3 P. L. no. The 2.1 clause, act J7(il,
binds the whole of the «' goods, effects, or credits" of the
debtor in the hands of the agent at the time the summons
IS served on iiim "to the value of such judgment" as the
plaintiff may recover in the suit, and forbids his dis|)o.
sing of them to any other purpose, 'j'his lien of course i.s

restricted by the act of 1820, 1821, as just (juole.l. The
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I

that may be in his hands, and defend the action or submit

to the examination under oath, shall be bound to pay costs

to the plaintiff, and be also liable to process for contempt

of the court. The act of 1820 and 1621, 4th clause, di-

rects that the agent should, on his appearing in court, if

required by the plaintiff, disclose whether he has goods,

&.C. in his hands adequate to the amount of the creditor's

claim, or if less, to what specific amount. The same act,

3d clause, enacts that the plaintiff shall not proceed to the

trial of his cause against the absent or absconding debtor,

until the agent shall have first appeared in court, and de-

clared that he has goods, &c. of his principal. The 5th

clause of the act of 1761, directs that if the agent, after

summons, shall " transfer, remit, dispose of or convert"

any property or credits of the defendant, so that there be

not enough left " to satisfy the judgment," or if he " shall

"not discover, ex'pose and subject" them to the execution,

he " shall be liable to satisfy the same of his own proper

" goods and estate, and as ofhis own debt ; and a writ of

" scire facias may be taken out of the same court, and served
*' upon him as the law directs, to appear and show cause, if

"any he have, to the contrary," on default of appearance,

or neglect to disclose the property on oath, " judgment
" shall be entered up against him ofhis own proper goods
" and estate, and execution be awarded accordingly." The
Oth clause of the same gives the agent a right to receive

costs from the plaintiff, when he the agent has discovered

fairly what goods, &c. of the principal he has, and does

not prevent their being levied on under the execution.

The 7th clause makes the agent acquitted and finally dis-

charged ofany claim on the part of his principal, where

goods, &c. are taken out of his hands under this act, and

if sued by the priucipal, empowers him to plead the gene-

ral issue and give the act in evidence. The 8th clause en-

titles any person, against whom judgment shall be obtain-

ed, as an absent or absconding debtor, to a rc-hearing of

a

((
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the cause - at any time within three years after such juda-

^^

ment, and directs that " before any execution shall issueon such judgment," the plaintiff shall give « sufficient

;;

secunty to the satisfaction of the courtf for the re^Iy-

^^

ment ofall such monies as may be levied by virtue ofsuch

^^

execution m case the said judgment should be revers-ed on such rehearing as aforesaid."

JL'^u
:^"" "^'"•'•^^^y ^««« before quoted, Dr. Croke de-cided that prize agents could not be considered as a<.ent3under the construction of this act. This decision a^^

to have been chiefly grounded on the words of the prizeact, restricting the disposal of prize money in such amanner that it could hardly be considered the propTty ofthe seaman until he ac^ally should receive it out of theirhands, the prize agents being rather the officers of theadmiralty court than agents of the parties, and the moneybe ng as it were, in the custody of the court of admiraltyH decision however did not coincide with the ideas en-tertamed by the judges of the common law courts of theprovince at that time.

In the case of Rule v. Robertson, supreme court atHalifax, Tnnuy term, I ^23, .here a cop/ of the summonson
y
was served on the agent, and no declaration filedTjudgment of non suit was given with cc.ts to the agent

CO :t M.r ":'
'''''^"^"' '- Hinshelwood, in the fame

court, Michaelmas term, 1823, the court was applied toon the part of the defendant, for an order to strike out thewords absent or absconding debtor, from the proceedings
on file, the defendant's attorney at law having nied an al
pearance m the usual form, but t:.. chief justfce (Blowers)
refused to grant the rule, as he said that a party might beabscondmg to day and not so to-morrow. T^ieCourt said
tha. the rule of practice was established, that on entering
un appearance to an action, commenced under tho first
scct:on of the absconding debtor act (such as the case un-
dor discussion was) byPlJng common bail, and n v.^.-.j^j
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ofattorney, and giving notice ofappearance, the abscond-
ing cliaracter of the action was cured and effaced.

If a party has an unliquidated demand resting in contract,

he would appear entitled to attach, or to summon an agent,

under the expressions of the 1st clause " entitled, to an ac-
" tion for any debts, dues or demands whatsoever," which
are also referred to in the 2d clause, and this construc-
tion has been put upon the New York absconding debtor
act.~See 2 Kent Com. 328. The holder of a security

not yet due, will probably be unable to avail himself of
the act, as the affidavit must state the debt as due. The
acts use the several expressions " attorney, factor, agent,
or trustee," throughout their ctauses, which are liberally

interpreted by the courts, so as to include generally, all

persons having possession or control over property of the

debtor, and all upon whom he would himself be entitled

to make a claim for any sum of money, the act being in-

tended to bring all the available means the defendant
possesses within the reach of the law, to satisfy those

creditors whose demands he left unsettled in departing.

The New York act is more analogous to the bankrupt
laws, as it gives the effects to trustees, foj the general

benefit of all the creditors, who receive dividends of the

proceeds ; and the debtor is expressly allowed to come in

within 3 months, and contest the fact of his having ab-

sconded. Notice is given publicly, after which all sales

or assignments made by the debtor are void.—2 Kent.
Com. 327, 8. A question of difficult determination has

frequently arisen in the American courts, respecting the

conflicting claims of English assignees under a commis-
sion of bankruptcy, and creditors in America attaching

the property of the bankrupt. It appears now to be the

settled rule in the courts of the United States, that a prior

assignment in bankruptcy under the English laws will not

be permitted to prevail, against a subsequent attachment by
an American creditor of tiie bankrupt's effects found in
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the United States, as their courts will not subject thei^
citizens to the inconvenience of seekihg their dividendt
abroad, when they have the means to satisfy them, under
their own control. 2 Kent. Com. 330, 331. the Englisit
doctrine, however, appears to be different, and the nil«
there is that the proceeding which is first in point of tim*
IS first m po,nt of right, and in a case appealed from th«
Supreme Court of Nova-Scotia, a few years since (ttil! y.
Goodftll&alt) the King in Council reversed the judgment
because it gave the attaching creditor a priority over the
assignees who had been previously appointed. The rutd
appears to have always been that the personal effects ofhe bankrupt became legally vested in the assignees on
their appointment, wherever they might be situated. So.
i^ord Loughborough's remarks in Sill v. Worswick 1
Hen. Blackst. 690, 691

. Brickwood v. Miller, 3 Mcrival
279 Hunter & Potts. 1 H. Bl. 182. Royal Bank ofScot'
Jandv. Cuthbert. 3 Ves. & Beam. 100. Selkrig v. Davie..
2 Dow 247. •

As to real estate in the colonies, it does not appear that
he commission of bankruptcy could affect it formerly

It was held in Selkrig &, Davies, 2 Dow's Rep. 244, 245'.
ihat the commission of bankruptcy does not in itself ope-
rate upon heritable or real property of the bankrupt in
{Scotland, nor is there any legal obligation on the bank-
rupt to convey his heritable property to his assignees, fur-
ther than what the creditors are indirectly enabled to en-
lorce by the power which they have of granUng or with,
holding his certificate. See 1 Cooke's Bankrupt laws, 338
8lh edition. But the act of the Imperial Parliament, 6 G.
4, c. 16, 8. 64, now subjects real estate in the colonies to
be transferred by the assignment in bankruptcy. See
Epitome, 2nd vol. 287.

%0L. III. 19
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Sale of attached goods ofperishable nature.

By Provincial act of 1796, 36 G. 3, c. 1, s. 9, 1 P. L.
347, it is enacted " where goods and chattels of a perish-
" able nature, or live stock of any kind, shall be taken by
" attachment, and appraised, and t!ie party whose goods
" or stock are so taken, shall not, witijin three days after
" notice ofsuch appraisement being made, give sufficient
" security for the value thereof, according to law, it shall
" and may be lawful for any judge of the court, out of
" which such writ of attachment shall have issued, upon
" applif

,

Hon of the plaintift;and notice thereof to the de-
" fendant, or, if the defendant be an absent or absconding
"debtor, to his agent, factor, or trustee, if he have any,
" and no good cause to the contrary shown, to order the
« goods, chattels or stock, so attached and appraised, to
" be sold by the sheriff at public auction ; and the mo-
«' ney arising from such sale, to bo retained in the hands
"ofthesheriff, or paid into court, to respond the judg-
" ment to bo afterwards given in such cause."

2%e Lords day.

The provincial act of 1791, 31 G. 3, c. 3, 1 P. h. 28 1.

enacts that no person on the Lord's day, shall servo or exe-
cute any writ process, order, judgment, or decree, (except in
cases of treason, felony, or breach of the peace) and make
the service ofthe same " void to all intents and purposes
whatsoever," and gives the party grieved a suit for damages
against the person, " so serving or executing the same,"
as if done without any warrrant, &c.—being a copy ofthe
English act, 29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. G. This act has been con-
strued to make void the service ofany notice on which a
rule may be made. After a voluntary escape tho prisoner
cannot be retakenon a Sunday, though after a negliirent
escape he may, and bail may take their principal on a
Sunday in order to render him. It hus been doubted whe-
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^>er a declaration in ejectment could be served on aWunday as it is in the nature of process, ibid 626
Sunday is said in law to be dien non, or not a day-a.

legal proceedings cannot regularly take place on that day.
Courtfl of all kmds adjo..rn over mm not to profane it by
worldly discussions. Deeds should not bo made to bear
date on a Sunday, or money covenanted to be paid on it
It isin some casespasscd over in reckoning the days for
expiration ofrules, especially if it be the last, and a writ
olenquiry cannot be executed thereon. 2 Tidd. Pr. 816.

Suit, against partners andjoint debtors where some of them ar,
absentfrom the province or non residents.

The provincial act of 1826 7 G. 4 c. 7, 3 P. L. 263,
i54, sec 1, directs "where co-partners, or others, are,

or shall heootne jointly indebted, by specialty or simple
contract, to any person or persons, and anyone or more
of such joint debtors, shall be absent or resident out of
the province," the creditor may proceed by mesnep^^ce,.

from the supre.ne court, against all the joint debtors, and
It the writ be an attachment, may attach the joint proper-
ty of all the defendants. Sec 2 directs that if it shall be
made to appear to the court " by affidavit, or plea in
abatement" that the names of any of the partners or joint
debtors are omitted in the writ, or that any of them who
were in the province when it issued, were not served with
•t. the court may abate the writ or stay the proceeding*

as the case may require." Sec. 3, authorizes the plain-
tifl to file his declaration against such as were duly served with
process, and suggest therein the absence ofthe others outoUhe
promnct and the jurisdiction of the court, at the time ofissuing
the process and at the time of fUing the declaration, and pro-
ceed to judgment against the defendants served with pro-
cess as practised in England, where one of several co-
partners or joint-debtors is outlawed. Sec. 4, authorizes
the levy of execution on the joint property of all the co-
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pirtneri or joint*debtorn, or on the porsoni, and separate

property of those served, but not on the persons or sola

Mttte or efTects of the absent defendants.

Th« fam** clause empowers the court to grant a " rea-
*' flonable imparlance allowed in common cases,*' where
<* any such defendant shall make affidavit that it is neces-
•• sary for him to receive instruction or information re-
•• sp«cting such suit from his absent partner or joint debt-
•• or, and that he cannot safely proceed to the trial of the
•' cause without communication with the said absentee,
" and that he is not seeking for delay only," or to grant

imparlance on "other sufficient cause." This seems to

be analogous to the delay allowed, where a commission
is granted in the absence of a material witness, and tho

imparlance intended to be a continuance for a reasonable

period. Sec. a, provides that the absent person, return-

ing into the province before the suit is finally determined,

may be permitted to appear and defend it, and the pro-

ceedings to be nmnnded conformably to make thom regular.

Sec. 6, that after final judgment given, but not fully satis^

Hed, any such absent person return to tho province, the

plaintiff may take out ti scire facias ngalnst him " requiring
" him to appear and shew cause why execution should not
*• be had against him, his goods, chattels, lands and tene-
*• ments, to satisfy the said judgment, or whatever may re-
*' main duo thereon ;" such defendant may plead, " in bar
« to the original suit, or in answer to the said scire facias''

Md the court may try and adjudge «' as in other causes

instituted " by tcirefacias. Sec. 7 directs that this act is

not to be " construed to affiBct or prevent any proceed-

ings" under the absconding debtor net.



CHAPTER Vn.

OF JiPPRyiJSEMEJVT, BAIL, ^ APPEARAJ^CK,

The goods or lands attached are appraised under the
directions of the sheriff. That officer is empowered to
swear appraisers of attached goods or such as are taken
under execution—or to administer an affirmation to them
if they are quakers, by the provincial act of 1794, 33
Geo, 3, c. 10. 1 P. L. 321. When real estate is to be at-
tached, the directions of the act of 1832, 2 W. 4. c. 51,
must be attended to. See Epitome, 2nd vol. p. 2G2.

Of the hail bond.

The provincial act of 1778, 18 Geo. 3, c. 0, sec. 3, 1 P.

L. 211—212, directs that when any person is arrested " by
virtue ofany writ or original process," the sheriff or his
deputy, " upon sufficient bail being offered," to let him
goat large on his executing « a bond with two sufficient
•' sureties" to the sheriff, with a condition " for the per-
" sonal appearance only of the defendant on the first day
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" ol'tho court to wliioh »uoli writ in roturniibln." If tU^
*• iloinntlant hIidII not np|)onrarcordingly, or givn in sulfl-

'• ciont bnil loulmlo (lio rum! event of lliosuit, judgment
" Rhall ho enlcroti agaiuit ihoildbtulnnt by ilofuiilt." Tlio

thcrifl'slinll in that caiin •< llicn and thorn in court, upon
" the requcHt oflho plaintill'or hia attorney, ansign the hail

" bond hy indoming his nntno thcroon Cor the hencntorih»3
" plointiH', to ho in suit or othorwiBo recover the pounlty
" thereof." The act dnchroN that thin anixignniont »'»hall

" not debar the plaintillfroin procc»!diiig to final judg-
•• inont and execution, the «utne court agniiiRt the defend-
•• nnt or th'fendantHin the said action, an in caoeH wherein
" default in nmde." ff the dtofondant " appear acror«ling
"to the tenor oflho c.uulition of the bond, ami there
" tibide by the order of the court, or give bail to the Hulig-
' faction of the plaintiif, and approbalion of the court, tio

•• abide by thelinal m\io un.l delennination <d'(lieHuil, or
*' if the defendant froniN.HnoimptnliniontHhail not appear,
•' but noverthelesH two HullicientperHouHlo be n|»proved of
" by tho plaintifl'aiul court, HJudl olfor to become and give
" bail in manner aforesaid, in such cane tho bail (or ap-
" poaranco only Bhall bo discharged, and mich defendant
' ordcfcmlantHshall bo Gntitle«l to alt tho privileges of
" law, and in no other case whatsoever, unless consonlod
" to and agreed upon in open court between the plaintiH"
•' and defendant, or their attornies in their behalf."

This act is substantially like tho Mngrish statuto of Q7
Hen. C, c. <>, passed to compel sherill's to allow defend
ants, arrested on mesne |)rocess to go at large on se-

curity. The provincial act is more spec ilic and goes fur-

ther on its prf.visions. When tho <lofondaiit is arrested
tho shcrifl" is liable to a special action on tho cnso if he
•hould refuso to liberate him on the tender of sutliciont

sureties. I Tidd, Pr. 221. The sureties must however
have suHicient moans within tho county, or tho sheriffmay
refuse to take thcni. If. Kust 320. The sheriff may, if hw
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HlooMn, tttko onn Mirnly, but cm, iriHimt upon IWo, I Tid«l
Ir- ni. The Bhnriir ,„r,y „|,„ „,.,,„p, ,,,• „,^ ^,^^.^^j
mttN «iirroiHlnrin« him^nli; on or hoforn tlio roturn day oi
tlJo writ, in dmcharKo ofiho bail bond.— I Tidd. Pf. ^'25.

tiprnal hniL

On thn rntnrn of tlu, writoCvv'^s ni order to dl«cI.or««
l.n « orifT, br,ndHmon, two or morn responsible persons
oin 1.0 defendant m „ r-ecogni/ance or undertaking, timt
if judgment should be given ngaihsf him, he shall pay the
nrnount and costs, or render himself np « prisoner.-~or
lint they will pay the nmonnt for him. The sheriff or hi.Inmdsmen may put in bail lor the defendant, for their own

J.eeurity without his consent and their bail may render
'«m.

1 ho defendant is considere.l to be the prisoner of
hii special bail, who may arrest him without warrant, andwho arc not restrained from making the arrest under cir-
onmstancos where it wouhl be irregular on a c«;nW, „s onH.mday for example, but the bail to the shori/riiavo not
the same authority.

Hpecial bail should be freeholders or householders, and
•oy Hhould oach bo worth ,louble the sum sworn to on

11.0 writ alter thnir debtH ure all pai.l. This, if they are
"lM"c od to, they must swoar, or others who can do so
"Mist be substitute. An attorney, Hhorilf's officer, or a
imrtyprivilegcdfrom arrest, cannot bo bail. | Tidd Pr
^17 An inHolyenl debtor <liMcharged, is not good bail,*
because his of ects are liable for his former .lebts. i Chitty
iop.

,4. Prov.actofnr,;,. .UV, ia.^c.r,^
• •' ^.J. JJa.l Nhould regularly be put in within four days
I or the return day of the writ. If the writ be returnable
..to a .111 ercnt county from that where the defendant is
akcn, H days arc allowed, (in the C. Pleas, &. r, m K. \\ )...our practice 8 days arc usually given if the defendant
l.vo at any distance. Bail may be put in before the re-
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lurn day ofthe writ, for the purpose of rendering the de-

fendant, 8 T. R. 456. Further time will be granted by

applying to a judge on summons to the other party and

an order, if there is necessity for the delay. 1 Tidd. Pr.

248.

Bail may be put in before a judge of the supreme court

in town, or a commissioner in the country, in causes in

Ihat court. The act of 1768, 8 G. 3, c. 7, 1 P. L. 140,

141, empowers the same commissioners who are authori-

fced thereby to take affidavits of debt, to receive also the

recognizance of bail. The judges of the supreme court

are to receive the bail piece taken before the commis-

sioner on affidavit of its being duly taken, made " by some

credible person present at the taking thereof."

The 2nd clause of the same act enables the supreme

court to make rules and orders for justifying bail, taken

before commissioners in the country so that they may

make affidavits , and be examined under oath by a com-

missioner, without being obliged to come to the court,

except where they live in Halifax, or within 20 miles of itc

This act embodies provisions of the English statute of 4

&, 5, William & Mary, c. 4, s. 1 & 2, as far as applicable

to the supreme court. It does not authorize the judges on

circuits to take bail as the 3d sec. of the English lawdoes.

It does not affect the courts ofcommon pleas, so that bail

in causes in those courts must be acknowledged before a

judge of common pleas. The 3d clause of our act, 1 P.

L. 141, makes it felony to persoaate another person, in

acknowledging bail before commissioners, and the Prov.

act of 1771, n G. 3, c. 3, 1 P. L. 166, makes it felony to

personate bail before any of the judges of a court or other

persons empowered by law to take bail- When bail is

acknowledged in open court, the prothonotary or his de-

puty, receive the acknowledgment and signs the bail piece.

If the plaintilfis satisfied with the bail, it then becomes

absolute, but if not he must notify the opposite party.
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that ho excepts to them, on which it is incumbent on the
defendant that his bail should justify—that is, swear that
they are each worth double the sum—he may add or sub-
stitute others for this purpose. Bail will be rej«ct©d if
they act under any indemnity, or promise to indemnify
them on the part of the attorney of the defendant, tho' an
indemnity from a sheriffs officer or from a third person is
no ground of exception to them.— 1 Tidd. Pr. 269, 270.
Bail may also be put in at anytime pending the suit,'ifthe
defendant be in prison, even after judgment, if he ia not
yet charged in execution.-- 1 Tidd. Pr. 2S0. It was made
a doubt whether a prisoner could be bailed in vacation, and
the imperial act of 43G. 3, c. 46, sec. 6, establishes the
right which I believe has not been disputed in our colonial
courts. In discharge of his special bail, a defendant may
render himself, either in open court or before a judge in
his chambers.-l Tidd. Pr. 2S7. When a defendant if
duly rendered, the court will order an exoneretur to be en-
tered on the bail piece, which terminates the liability of
the bail.—ibid. 291, 2.

If special bail be not regularly put in, the plaintiffmay
take an assignment of the bail bond and sue upon it, or he
may proceed by rule against the sheiff to- -npel him to
return the writ, and produce the body of .He defendant.
If the bondsmen be good the former course will be safe,
but if they are not sufficient, the sheriff will be freed
from responsibility if the plaintiff take the assignment.
The following rule was established by the supreme

court respecting the liability of special bail. » It isorder-
" ed that in all cases where the writ of execution against
" the defendant in any action, is returned non est inventus
" and an action is prosecuted against his bail upon their re-
" cognizance, they shall be allowed to render their prin-
" cipal in discharge thereof, at any time within the first

''four days afler the return day of the process against
" them, provided they pay to the plaintift* not only the

VOL. 111. 20
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" costs of the action against them, but also the taxed
" costs in the original action against the principal." By
the court, 24, Oct 1S20, Will. Thomson, Cler. Cor.

&, Prolh.—Bail should be careful to render the defendant

regularly, before any judgment can be signed against

him in the original action.

Of appearance.

This expression (in acts and law works) does not mean
the mere personal coming into court of a defendant, but

embraces the entry on the records of the court, of his hav-

ing appeared there in person or by attorney, as well as tho

filing and entering of bail where reqiiired. Where there

is a capias, tiic defendant has appeared, in legal phrase*

ology, when he has fully entered and perfected special

bail, filed the warrant of attorney (if he employs an attor-

ney,) and given due notice to the opposite party of these

proceedings. If he be a prisons he is considered as appear-

ing in person, but he may act in his defence by attorney,

and if he does his attorney must file a warrant, and notify

the opposite party that he appears for the prisoner. Where
the action is commenced by summons or attachment, the

defendant's appearance is made by filing (if the action be
in the supreme court) what is called " common bail."

This is a merely nominal and fictitious form of a bail piece,

by which the defendant is said to be delivered to the keep-

ing ofJohn Doe and Richard Roe, two imaginary characters.

This practice is, (unnecessarily) borrowed from the king's

bench forms in England. The common pleas form, is a

written entry of the defendant's appearance, and this is

congruous with the writs of summons and attach.ment,

which the common bail piece is not. Besides the appear-

ance or bail piece the defendant is to give notice of it's be-

ing filed to the opposite party. If an attorney appear for

him, the warrant of attorney must also be filed and notice

given to the opposite party. After a party has employed an
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attorney and notice gWen to his opponent to that effect,
all lurthernotices and papers in the cause must be served
oa the attorney instead of the principal.



CHAPTER Vm.

PLEADINGS.

Of the declaration.

The defendant having made appearance either in per-

son or by attorney—or (in cases under the absconding
debtor act, goods or lands having been attached, or an
agent summoned,) on the re' > of the writ being made
by the sheriff (or an acceptance of service by tiie defend-

ant or his attorney, which is done sometimes to save ex-

pence,) the plaintiff is bound within reasonable time to file

his declaration. In ejectment suits the declaration is the

first proceeding, no writ being necessary. The declara-

tion is a written statement of the facts and circumstances

that form the ground of complaint or demand, on the

part of the plaintiff against the defendant, an assertion of

the damage or inconvenience resulting to the plaintiff,

and a demand of redress. Such at least the declaration is

intended virtually to be. Forms have been established I
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from early perioda of English history, in conformity with
which declarations and other pleadings must be drawn.

In local actions, such as those concerning real estate,
tho injuries complained of must be stated in the declara-
tion to have occurred in the county* where the land lies. In
actions of a transitory kind, (such are those connected with
moveable property or personal contracts,) the statement
of place is not considered to be material. The action
must be brought and tried in the proper county in local
actions, but in transitory the plaintiff may commence
them in any county he finds convenient. Yt it may be
laid down, as a general principle, that the courts would not
assist a plaintiff in any attempt to oppress or harrass a de-
fendant in an action, by bringing it in a -ounty where
neither party resides—unless there were some reason of
convenience for preferring it. If it can be shewn that a
fair trial cannot be had, or on other good grounds, the
court will change the venue, that is the county—for tho
trial of an action, if it be not local in it's nature. A de-
elaratioi. may consist of one or more counts. Each count
should contain a distinct cause of action, properlv set forth

.

These are chiefly used to prevent the plaintiff from failing
m his suit, if the proof should not be exactly as he antici-
pates; by varying the statements of the complaint in -ach
count he is more likely to succeed, as he may recover on
any one of his counts being supported in evidence, though
all the rest should be unproved. It is also necessary to
use several counts, when he has several distinct grounds of
complaint ^against the same party, different in their de-
tails. If the plaintiff add unnecessary counts to his de-
claration, the court on application usually order them to be
struck out, and often subject the plaintiff to pay the cost of
the application.—Archb. PI. 152.

• In Novu Scotia the districts of Pictou, Colchester and

Ji;i5l,wf rfS"*?«^.°« separate countici^ in all matters con-
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Where counts are of the same nature, requiring the same
process and judgment, they may be joined. A count in
assumpsit cannot be joined with one in any other form of
action. The same rule applies to covenant and to trespass,
ibid. IW, 154. A mis-joinder of counts is a substantial
defect and may bo taken advantage of by general de-
murrer,—motion in arrest of judgment, or writ of error.
The declaration should in all material respects correspond
with the writ, and in actions commenced by capias or attach-
ment with the affidavit of debt. It is also necessary that
it should not be difterent, in essentials, from the evidence
to be produced on the trial. A variance in any of those
things may occasion the discharge of the bail, a non-suit,
&c.—SeeArchbold&Tidd. passim. Archb. PI. 78,119.
By the rule of the supreme court, dated 23 Oct. 1810,
" where a declaration is filed and served on the defendant
" or his attorney in any cause, w.t in the first ten days of
" the term in which the writ or process shall be return-
" able, the plaintiflf may at any time after 30 days from
" the expiration of the term, demand a plea of the defend-
" ant, and if a plea shall not be filed in the office of the
*' prothonotary in four days after such demand made, the
" plaintiflfshall be at liberty to mark a defau:i against the
" defendant, and to proceed as in cases where default ii

" marked on the last day of the term ; but where special
" pleading shall be necessary in any cause, the chief
" justice or any one of the justices, in vacation may allow
" a further time to plead, on application made by
** the defendant's counsel for that purpose, and a reason-
" ble ground shewn for requiring such time." [This rule
aflTords the delay of a term to the defendant, and is only
applicable to the town practice, (where there are four termi
in the year, in both the supreme and common pleas courts.)
In the country practice, the court sits but twice a year,
and in some places the supreme court on circuit, but once,
and the common pleas but twice in tho year. In order to
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avoid the delay that would arise there, if the town rulewere adopted, the plaintiff serves the defendant with a copv
of the declaration, a demand of plea, and a notice of trial
in the term to which the writ is returnable, and either for
the common pleas or supreme court, if the defendant doesno appear and plead, the plaintiff may mark his defaulton the second day of the term. The delay under this rule
18 called on imparlance. The defendant having appeared
13 entitled to .t in a cause to be tried in Halifax

j but heneed not avail himselfof it, but may plead at once (on re-ceivmg the declaration) at the return of the writ Incase he is a prisoner for debt, he may immediately n'otify
ti.e plaml.ff that he is ready for trial, and it then becomes
imperat.ve on the plaintiff to try the cause at the first termm which the writ is returnable, and if there should bo any
negligence or omission on his part in bringing it on, the de-
fendant will be discharged from prison. ['« Supreme court.
' Easter term 27 G. 3, 1787. The courttaking intocon!

^^

s.derat.on the great hardship of keeping debtors com-
m.tted on mesne process in jail, from term to term, do

•' therefore order that unless the plaintiff shall proceed to
" the trial ofhis cause, the same term in which it is enter-
" ed, where the defendant is in jail at his suit, he the de-
" fendant shall be discharged on filing c..-mon bail the
" last day of the term, provided ho was ready for trial at
*' such term."—By the court, 21st July, 1787.]

Biscontimmncc and abatement.

If the plaintiff do not declare, or fail m pursuing any of
the subsequent steps of the action incumbent on him, with-
in the time prescribed by the practice of the courts,
the defendant may obtain judgment of non pros against
him for his costs. The plaintiff may retract or discontinue
his suit.—If he discontinue he is at liberty to sue again.
The death of the king, at common law discontinued a
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suit, but this was remedied by statute of 1 Edw. C c. 7.

So the same act, sec. G. re-enacted by provincial statute

of 17G4, 4 G. 3 c. 2, see. 6, prevents any cause from be-

ing discontinued by the issuing of any new commission

to judges or justices of any kind, or to commissioners.—

1 P. L. 99. The same provincial act, sec. 1. prevents any

suit from being abated by the death of either party be-

tween interlocutory and final judgment, in case the cause

of action was one which would have survived to the per-

sonal representatives. By the second clause if there be

several plaintiffs or defendants and one die, if the cause of

action survives to the other plaintiffs, or against the other

defendants, the suit is not to abate, but the death is to be
suggested on the record, and the suit to proceed. The
third clause directs that the death of either party in an

action between verdict and judgment, shall not be alleged

for error, " so as such judgment be entered within two terms

after such verdict." The 4th clause directs " that where
" any judgment after a verdict shall be had, by or in the

" name of any executor or administrator, in such case an
" administrator de bonis non may sue forth a scire facias^

" and take execution upon such judgment."—See English

statutes, 8 &. 9. William 3, c. 11, sec. 7. 17 Car. 2 c. 8,

sec. 1,2. In other cases the common law rules must ap-

ply, by which the death of a sole plaintiff or defendant

before final judgment abates the suit, as to which roles

and the exceptions thereto,—son. 2. Tidd. 905, and cases

cited.

Default.

If the defendant should omit to plead within the proper

time, the plaintiff may mark a default against him, and his

neglect or omission is considered the same, as ifhe had con-

fessed the truth of the allegations set out in the declaration.

A judgment by default is final in an action of debt—but

in an action in which the plaintiff seeks damages, sucli
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Dilatory pleas—arc such as do not confess or dispute

the existence of the cause of action. They cannot bo
pleaded after an imparlance, and by provincial act of 1 7G4,

4 & 5 G. 3 c. 1. sec. 9. 1 P. L. 103, 104. " No dilatory

" plea shall be received in any court of record, unless the
" party offering such plea do, by affidavit, prove the truth
'* thereof, or show some probable matter to tiic court, to

" induce them to believe that the fact of such dilatory

plea is true."* Dilatory pleas are, I. Pleas to the juris-

diction, alleging that the court ought not to entertain the

sftit, on account of the cause not being within its lawful

jurisdiction. 2. To the disability of the party plaintiff, as

a plea that the plaintiff is an alien—an infant, feme covert^

convict, &,c. 3. In abatement—as for some misnomer,

such as calling the defendant by a wrong name or title, in

the writ, or for other defect in form,—or for the death of
the party. (In partition no plea in abatement is to be al-

lowed nor shall the suit abate by the death of any tenant,

by provincial act of 1767, 7 & 8, G. 3, c. 2, sec. 2 1 P. L.

132.f) If a dilatory plea be disallowed, the defendant is

then obliged to answer in a direct mamier to the complaint

contained in the declaration.

Pleas to the action.—The defendant may confess in his

plea the whole statement of the plaintiff, or part of it only,

ot he may deny it in whole or in part.

((

Penalties.

The provincial act of 17G8, 8 G. 3. c. 10, 1 P. L. 144,

45, directs. Sec. 1. that " in every action upon any bond,

contract and agreement, with penalty for performance of
" the condition," the court on "proof of the just sum due
" upon the condition" is to " direct and receive a very

edict" for the sum due with such damages and costs as
t ^H«ll 111 I

• In conformity with the English act 4 & 5 Ani . c. 16, s. 11

,

i Similar to a clause in English act, 8 <& S) Wm. 3 c. 31.
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appear to have been incurred by its broach, « and to cause
" satisfaction to bo entered upon the judgment," on "pay-
" ment of the debt and damaorcs, so to be ascertained
" by verdict or otherwise." Sec. 2. directs that in debt
" on any single bill, or where d. ',t oi mrefacias shiU be
• brought on any judgment, if the defx)ndant hath paid tho
" money, such payment may be pleaded in bar," and in
debt on a bond, with a condition or dcfcazance to be void
on payment of a lesser sum, the payment of " the princi-
pal and interest due" though not strictly made according
to the mstrument- may b , pleaded as an effectual bar to
the action. Sec. 3. enables a defendant in an action "of
" such a bond with a p.ualty," to pay into court, the prin-
cipal mterest and co.ts and to be thereupon discharged.

If the defendant has made a tender of the amount due to
the plaintiff before the acti-n was commenced, he may
plead It and offer to pay the amount, and if the plaintiff
does not Sudstantiale a larger demand agains* him, he will
be thus freed from the costs of the action.* So where the
defendant admits a sum o*' money to be due, he may after
the action is brought pay a sum ofmoney into covrt 'inclu-
ding the costs up to that time, and if the plaintiff after this
proceeds with his suit, the subsequent costs will fall on him
unless he can establish that a greater sum was due hi.r^
So the defendant may admit, that the plaintiff's demands

are duo, but plead that ho has counter demands to set oft"
against them. This is called a plea oi set of\ Jt is more
usually connected with a general denial of the plaintiff's
demand and an ofler in case he can prove any part, to sat
ofl the defendant's claims against what he proves. Thi^
•^JVoqucntly done in a less formal shape by a notice of set

ul a le'^Sr"" " ^"^" '—^'-Sl't not he consider:

J^onirZVr: "
f"''"'^"'"'

''-"' "'^''Sod to b,i„. n cross
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off, attached to the common plea of non assumpsit, in con,
formity with the English statutes, 2 G. 2. c. 22, sec. 13,& B G. 2, c. 24, sec. 4, (see 1 Tidd. Pr. 715.) This is a
convenient practice. It appears requisite also that a copy
of tlie notice of set off, should be filed will, the plea The
in-o English acts of Geo. 2, on this point have not been
re-enacted ,n this province, but our provincial act is in
ni«ny respects similar. It is an act of 1 7S7, 28 G. 3, c. 5,
1 P. L. 254, 255. Sec. 1. provides "that in all actions com-
'• menced in any court of record, or brought before any
*|
justice of the peace, 07i bond, bill, note, look account^

" agreement in xvntipg, or any other assumjition or promise
" ^vhatsuever, the d(fendant or defendants in such action
shaJJfile his, her, or their account, receipt, or demand, as an off-
set against the plaintiff or plaintiffs." It directs it to bo
filed in court 4 days at least before the sitting, or in suing
before a magistrate, with the Justice of the peace at any
time before he tries the cause. "On issue joined," the
" raerils of both demands" are to be enquired into on trial
and judgment to be given accordingly.

The 2d clause, provides that if a defendant " for want of
evidence, or any other unavoidable accident" be unable to
prove his offset, lie may afterwards sue for it (ifnot out of
date.) Provided, that at the first trial he notify the court
•and make aflidavit that he has a just offset, which he can-
not then establish from "want of evidence then vithout
the jurisdiction of the court." The 3d clause directs that
^vhere a party has " had an opportunity of pleading" his
demand as an offset under this act, that if he does not
avail himself of it, but afterw.-rds brings an action for it,

and proves his demand, he shall pay the costs of the suit
ulthough a verdict is found for him. The English act of
S G. 2 c. 24, sec. 4 requires the setoff to be js/eac/et/ ifeither
tk-bt arises upon the penalty in any bond or specialty, but
th'^s distinction is not made in our act. A notice of setoff
requites the san;^ kind of care and certainty in its state-'
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ments as a declaration, being^Vjlt^ff^ a counter dccldiW'

'

/•( '''Op-'''
ueneral issjie.

'"." "

The general i.sue is a denial of the existence of the al-eged cause of action. In actions on contracts, it denies
tlMt there was any contract between the parties in point
ot tact, as ,n assumpsit^non assumpsit, he made no such
promise; m debt upon simple contract ,,,7 Jei^^, he owesnothmgpn covenant or debt on specialty non estfactum, it
•s not h.s deed

; m debt on record or scire faciei, nul ticl
record, that there is no such record.

In actions for wrongs, the general issue denies the
charge; as in case, not guilty of the prenuses, in detinue,
non det.net he does not detain

; in replevin, non ccpit, ho
did not take the articles; in trespass viSrarmis, not guil-
y of he trespasses. These pleas by a general denial ofthe allegations of the plaintiff, bring the question to issue,ntonce that .s the facts affirmed by the one party aredemed by the other, and an issue or question of fact ariseson which tiie decision of the cause will then depend.

Special pleas.

Besides tl,c general denial, ,|,e defendant may pleadnny specal matter which has the elTect of destroying the
nshtofact,on,„r,vhich preeludesthedefondant fromsuin.
Thus ,n actions npon connects he may plead any spccid
facts ,vh,ch shew the contract to have been void in law, as
coveHure, &c. or voidable, as infancy, or duress of m-pnsonment, or he may plead that the contract has been
performed, or that there was some lawful excuse for not
performtng it, or that the cause of action has been dis-
.argcd by some other matter-as by an accord and satis-

faction, arbitrament, release, former recovery, or set offor that the debt was assigned under the insolvent act, or'
attacked under the absent debtor act, (though tliis last Ly
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he proved unJcr the genera! issue,) or that the action k
barred by the statute of limitations. If executors or acF-

ministrators bo sued, they may plead that no a^ssets have

come to their hnnds, or that they have fully administered

them, or that ibcy arc retained to meet other demands
Iiaving a prior elciun. Parties sued as executors or ad-

ministrators may ako plead that they never were so-

In action for wrongs, the defendant may justify or ex-

cuse the acts alleged, as in libel actions by shewing tho

truth of the imputation i^c. in replevin the defendant
may plead property in himself or a third person. In tres-

pass to the person, the defendant may plead so7i nssault.

demesne, or that the first assault was made by the defend-
ant, molUtcr manns imposuit, that is that he used no more
force than the circumstances justified, &,c. In trespass

to personal property he may plead that it was his own and
not the plaintiff's property, or that he took legally as a
distress, &c. In trespass to real estate, that the land

is his own or that of a third person who authorized him, or

that he acted under some right of entry, way, fishery, or

the like, or he may allege defect of fences, the authority

of law as an oflicer, &,c—or inevitable necessity. He
may also in actions for wrongs—plead discharge—accord,

&c.—arbitration—release—former recovery—or distress

—tender of amends for involuntary trespass, and the

statute of limitations.

Without pleading specially, the de'fendant may under
the general issue in many cases, prove a variety of mat-
ters of defence. Thus in assumpsit, he may prove [under
this plea—coverture, gaining, usury, infincy, duresse, a
release, or discharge before breach of tho contract,—oi

non performance by plaintilV, of acondiaoii precedent, or

accord, ttc.—an award, attachment, release, or former
recovery. Rut a tender or (he statute of limitationp, must
1)0 pleaded specially and a set offoithor pleaded or notice

of it regularly given. \i\ covcncaxt it appears always no
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iljcrc
rossaiy to plead the matters of defence spceia!!)'

IS much nice distinction respecting fipecial pleading, but
the above may suffice as examples of most frequent occur-
ence, where the general issue answers the purpose of a
special plea. Public officers are often authorized by sta-

tute to plead the general issue, and give the special mat-
ter in evidence under it at the trial, and this clause is often
extended in statutes to the protection of all persons acting
under and by virtue of the act. The provincial act of
1 629, 10 Geo. 4 c. 44, (introduced by T. C. Haliburton, Esq.
now presiding judge of common pleas, middle district,)

directs *' that in any action or suit at law, against any
" commissioner, magistrate, sheriff", constable, or other
" person or persons, whomsoever, for or on account of any
" deed, act, proceeding or thing, by him or them done
" or performed, under, or in pursuance, or by virtue of any
" act or acts of the general assembly of this province, or
" of the parliament of the mother country, having force
" or effijct within this province, already made, or to be
•' made, (and not under the common law.)" The person
sued may under the general issue or « any brief plea
" setting forth generally"—that the fact complained of
was done under authority of such acts, "and concluding
to the country," give the special matter of defence in
evidence, as if it had been specially pleaded. At com-
mon law the defendant could only plead one ground of de-
fence to the action, and if he failed in this the judgment
was given against him, but by the English statute, 4 Anne
c. IG, sec. 4 & 5, which our colonial practice follows,
he may take several distinct grounds of defence. He can-
not however plead noti nssumjjsit or non estfactum, to the
whole declaration and tender as to part, these being pal-
l)ably inconsistent, but he may plead non assumpsit,
with the plea of the statute of limitations, or not guilty in

trespass, and also a plea of justification. But these and
many other mutters connected with pleading specially
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ftfo so tery technical, that I may be etcused froni eii-

termg more folly into them, in a work like the present.
A plea should be conformable with the declaration it un-

dertakes to answer, and it should answer the whole of it's

material allegations. Plach plea should be single, contain-
ing one distinct allegation, and not a variety of statements.
It should also be certain and not written in vague and in-
conclusive language. It should directly allege the ground
of defence, and not state it argumentatively or by way of
recital or parenthesis. It should be capable of trial, con-
tainmg a specific point of fact, or law to adjudicate unon
Lastly it should be true. A plea concludes bv demanding
in a certam established form, a trial jy jury.

'

A demurrt^r
by demanding the judgment of the couri upon the ques-
tion of law.

The general issue admits of no further pleading, as it
puts the question between the parties in the shape to be
examined by a jury, but a special plea may be answered
by a replication on the part of the plainlig- in which he
either may deny the allegation of the plea, or set out new
matter m answer to it. To this the defendant may rejoin.
Then the plaintiff may 5«r-rp>w--the defendant r^iw^ the
plaintiff w-reir./, and the several papers or pleadings usedm these cases are termed reioinders, rebutters, etc.
When questions are drawn to a point of fact, al'lecred

on on.> side and contested on the other on the pleadin^rs
Bntssue in fact is said to be taken, and^h.'s issue is alwa^'ys
by law to be tried by a jury. But on the other hand, it

sometimes happens, that one party may in pleading admit
the existence of the facts alleged in a declaration or count,
or in a plea, &c. on the opposite side, and yet he may
conceive, tha. theco facts are not sufiicient in point of law
to entitle his adversary to bring his acdon or support his
defence. He will in that case demur, that is put on the
pleadings his request that the legal point may be ascei-
famed and this constitutes an isme, or question for the dcci-
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sion of ihe judges upon the face of the pleadings. The
derPMrrer may be in general lerms, or it may specially state
the grounds of legal objectiqii. If the objection be to the
form of the pleadings, it 'liast b. specially stated in the
demurrer, by provinci> I act of i764, 4 & 5 G.3, c. 1. s. 6,
1 P. L. 1 03, in conforn3it> w-':. the English acts of27 Eliz. c!
5,8.!.&4&5Ami.c. .0, : ; Thr other party thenyotW in
demurrer by alleging tdat h- count or plea is sufficient, and
thus mue is joined in lar. ; , lule the pleadings ofthe cause
are in progress, and until final judgment, the cause is con^
iinued from term to term, and those continuances are mmut-
ed on the books of the court, by the prothonotary or deputy,
and entered on the record bj the plaintiff. If the plaintiff
choose to discontinue or abanr^.on his suit, this is also
mmuted at his request by the prothonotary or deputy
When a cause has come to an issue, on the law arising in
the course ofpleading, under a general or special demurrer,
or has come to an issue in fact for a jury to decide (and
sometimes there are several issues in law and in fact in the
same action,) the whole of the proceedings in the cause
are written out by the plaintiff's attorney into a roll of
paper, called an issue, if on an issue in fact, and a paper
book, if on an issue in law. These are prepared > be
handed to the judges, who try the caMse or hear tlie argu-
ment on demurrer, for their convenient reference to the
several parts ofthe pleadings. In country practice I believe
they are not often made up in this province, but I should
thmk the neglect would lead to confusion and error.
The issues at Halifax in jury cases, by a general rule of
the supreme court, must be filed in the prothonotary's office
withm the first four days of the term. If this is not done,
the plamtiff is not entitled to bring the cause on to trial, and
It :iiust rtand continued, unless the court shall order other-
\ViSC on fipacial application.

'f. III. 22



CHAPTER IX.

((

JURIES.

There are seven species of trial in civil cases, in the
English common law, as described in 3 Blackst. Com. 330.
]. By record. 2. By inspection or examination. 3. By
certificate. 4. By witnesses. 5. By wager of battle. 6.

By wager of law. and 7. By jury. These are all described
by the learned commentator in the 22d chapter of his 3d
book, but as the first and last of them only have been in
use in the colonies, (where issues in fact have been taken
in pleading,) it is only necessary to refer the reader to the
commentaries for a description of the rest.

Tnal by record, is only used where a matter of record
is pleaded) in any action, as a judgment for example, and
the other party pleads that there is no such record in ex-
istence ;~upon which issue is offered, and joined in this
form

;
" and this he prays may be inquired of by the record,

" and the other doth the like." A day is given to the
party who pleads the record to produce it, and if he fails

in so doing, judgment is given in lavor of his antagonist.
T\iQ argumeM on demurrers is not called in our law Ian-
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guage a trial, though it is in it's nature one of great inv-

portance. Counsel are heard in defence of each side of the
argument, and after full deliberation the court give judg-
ment on the legal questions. We now come to the most
usual and important kind of trial known in the English ju-

risprudence, the trial by jury. When an issue ij taken on
a disputed fa, t or state of facts, it is done in this form,
" and this the said A. prays may be enquired of by the
" country, and the said B. does the like."

Trial hyjurrj.

When the cause is thus at issue, the plaintiff if he in-
tends to bring it on to trial, is bound to give to the de-
fendant 8 days notice in a town cause, and 14 days notice
in a country cause—triable in town. These days must be
exclusive and clear, thus notice served on the 1st, for a
trial on the 10th of the same month, will give 8 clear days,
for the ICth will give 1 4 clear days notice. If the defend-
ant reside above 40 miles from town it is considered a
country cause. These like all other notices in general,
m the course of ft cause, are served by the attornies of the
parties on each other—or if an attorney in the country is

concerned in a cause brought to the Halifax court, on his
professional agent in town. The defendant will be en-
titled to recover from the plaintiff, the amount of costs ho
has been put to by the attendance of his attorney, counsel,
witnesses, &c. in case th- plaintiff neglects to proceed to
trial, after having given notice. But the plaintiff may
countermand his notice, by giving 4 clear days notice of
countermand in a country, and 2 in a town cause. Be-
sides if ho can satisfy the court that the delay was not
owing to his neglect, he is entitled to he free from paying
the defendant's expenccs. Such is the rule established
m the supreme court. (The common pleas adopts as near
as It is practicable, the general rules made by the supreme
court.) Eithc- parly mnv, UDon shewinjr ftnnfl r<9noon>= To
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the di6lrty, oldain a rulo or order for tho continuance ftf a
caufee Aftor it is ut issue. Tho-nhsence or slcknoss of u
mnieritil witness, is a ground for continuing a cause. In
the country fho rule as to notices of trial in the common
pleas or supreme court on circuit, is that the notice should
bo aorvod 8 days before, if the defendant be in tho county
or district, and 14 days, if he reside at a distance.

Juries are summoned to attend the court by the sheriff,

under a writ directed to Jum called Fcnire fnaas, com-
manding him to cause the jurors to to come at«uch atimo,
and place, to try causes. Jmics for the trial of causes, arc
either common or special. (Tho grand jury is u body
which ads as a court of preliminary enquiry in criminal
matters. ) The mode of constituting juries is regulated by
the provincial statute of 170(1, 3G G. J c. 2. 1 i\ L. a(j&,

.5()G, i)G7.
,

Sec. 1. This exempts from serving on juries, " The
" members of JI. M. Council, the members of Am^Mij,
" the Treasurer, and Secretary of the province, the officers

" oj U. Ji. courts, the olHccrs composing the staffi of the

" armi/, the clci/cs belonging to the several departments of
" the army, tho officers and clerks belonging to, and labor-
" ers actually employed in the Naval Vard," and those
"tho Civd Departments, of 11- M. Ordnance, offiiccrsof
" 11. jM. Customs, the Register ofDeeds, Chief Surveyor of
" Crown Uindsi^ jVaoal Offimr, and his deputies, Ministers,
''Aitornics, riiysicians, Surgeons, Engine Men, and per-
" sons above seventy years of age."

'

With these exemp-
tions it enacts, that every person " having an estate of
'' freehold in the county for which he shall be summoned,
" of tho clear yearly value often pounds," or "a personal
•' one of one hundred pounds,'" and having for U months
been resident in the county sliull be "quuldied, and lia-

^Mjlc^to serve u|)on the grand juries j and m tho same

•The naval officer, and his deputies have boen done away

((
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manner a frociiohl of 70s. per onnum or f))urRonalty of
X20\vil|jiii il»(j county, and 3 months residence, makes tlie

party quulified and liable to serve on petit juries. [Petit
juries and common juries are terms convertible in practice.]

Sec. 2. Directs thesheriir of eacii county sliull " once
" every year, viz. on or before llie lOth day of April, ru-
" turn to the prothonotaries or clcrksoftho several courts,
" in which juries are required to serve, lists of all persons
" 80 qualiliod and not exempted ns aforci-aid, who shall
" thereupon cause the names of such persons to bo written
" on distinct and similar pieces of paper, and the same to
*' be severally rolled up, and put togot!,or in a box to bo
" kept by them respectively, under lock and key for that
" purpose." The same clause authorizes the sherillis to
inspect lists of persons assessed or rated, to aid them in
making up their lists of jure rs.

Sec. 3. The grand juries in the J<evcral counties to be
drawn from the said box, in the supreme court,* by the
proper officer thereof in the course of the last term
in every year; "and being afterwards summomd and
sworn at the first ensuing term in the following
year, shall serve as such during the whole of the same.
It also directs the prothonotary or clerk in the supremo
court, inlV-rior court and (luarter sessions in every county
" on or before the last day of eacii term, or sessions, to
" draw in like manner the natncs of a sufficient number to
'• servo as petit Jurors, for t!je term or sessions then next
•• ensuing. Tiie lists of the grand juries and petit juries
being, " respectively mati' out by the said prothonotary or
" clerk, and signed »y the chief or first justice presiding
" at the time, the ta*: prctiionotary or clerk shall, ten days
M)elore the next mecU/'g of the court, issue writs oi venire

* Thu nc yvc" 'Jdod in this cinuso that liii.s shoidd he doiio
in tiiequnrteriP; ;!..i8in cnmilios wlioie the supreme con-

1

did noi go
;
brx Binco t: at lirKO ita circuit hos been extended

to every coumy.

fMS^A
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'\fimas, lor the .summoning tlio persons contained therein
*' aecordin^Iy."

Soc. '1. hnj)oscti on a ^^rand juror a Jlue " not c.xcced-
'• ing20s." nnd on a petit juror ''not exeeudin^' 10s." for
every days absence, wJien ihily si, amoned and not pre-
vented by sickness or any other reasonable cause.
Such lines to be levied ifneecssury, by warrant ofdislress
and sale, to be paid to the |)roth()notary or clerk of court,
and by liini aceotmted for at the end of the term or ses.'

sions to the treasurer of the county, " to be from time to
time applied by the justices of the several courts, lor the
counties use."

fc^oc. T). Provides that the court if they lind (owing to
persons being excused or from other causes) there is likely
to be an insullicient attendance of grand or petit juror's
" n\ any i)arlicular term, sessions or year," may put
back the excused persons names into the box, and
"draw others in their stead, who shall bo lorlhwith
" summoned by the sherilf and be sul)jeet to all the con-
'* se(iuencos of non attendance as before provided." Ft

further enacts that " in every case where a full jmy for the
" trial of any cause shall not api)ear, or apj)earij)g shall
" by cliallengc i.f either of the parties, olherwise'prove
" deficient, a Uilcs dv. cimmstantllms slmll be awarded, and
" immediately returned in manner as has been here toliiro

" practised." This practice is in conformity with the
'' English act oiS:> Jlen. 8, c. 9. s. (], 7, H, by which the
" judges of assize or nisi prius " upon request nuulo by
" the plaintiir or defendant," are authorized to cause the
sherilf to returji - so many of such other able persons of
'* the said county, then present at the said assizes or nisi
" prius as shall make up a full jury," Their names are to
be added to the original panel, and they are liable to
challenges, &.r. See 2 Tidd. Pr. 907. So in our practice
a lalrs is not ordered but on the rc«iuest of the plaintilf or
defendant.
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Special Juries.

A .ipocial jury is nouiinatod liy llic prollioiiotnry or hi,',;

Icputy, ill the prcsonco of the attoriiioH of l^oth parties.

I'hc protiiotiotary makes out a list of IH nainoH, fiorn tho

jLjoncral list of frocholdorsqualifiod, by (lnuvin<5 thorn from
tho box ono by ono. J'.nch parly obtains a list of thoso
4H, and when th(7 havo considered thom, (;aeh has iho
privilege of striking out 12 names. The plainlilfstrikin^^

off ono, then the defendant another, and so on nUernalely
till 24 remain. The prothonotary then makes out u writ
of venire facias, in the cause, directed to the shcirilf who
" thereupon summons the retnaining 21 jinors. Tim
English statute of ;3 G. 2. c. 2r), s. If), ma.lo'a special jury
a matter of right on the application of (either |)arly in a suit.

Before this it was doubted whether it could be had with-
out consent.-See. 2 Tidd. Pr. Hia. This act has been
lield to apply to criminal indictments or inforiiialiojis in
cases of misdemeanor, but not to trials f<»r (reason or
-'lony, as it would then deprive a prisoner of his right of
challenging peremptorily, that is without cause shevvn.—
Sue ;J \\. C. 35H. Cin-istians' note 21 Viner. ;5()l.

Our provincial act is more general and extensive in it's

oxi)ressionM, than the Kuglish statute, though possibly
the same iuterpr(;taiion would be given to both acts. Tho
l)rovinciaI act is the (ith sec. of the act of ITUO, SO G. :{

c. 2, 1 P. h. 3(>7, which we have been considerin<r. Ft

enacts «' that it shall and may be lawful for if. M. suprrma
" court,* upon motion made on bclialfof any parly, in any
" causo, civil or criminal, to order a special jury to bu
" struck before the prothonotary from the list in his oflice,
" according to the course of the conunon law, for whieh
«Mio^all be entitled to a fee of five shillings ; and tho jury

* Hy act 1h;13, '? W i, c. Oo, (passed for one yearJ Hnocinl
jurios urotobogrnnl'u in tho courts of common pl,....s, mi
motion ol oil her par(y, under the same rules, .Vc . as iti the su-
|)rcnie coutt.
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no utruck, shall be tlio jury lo bo siununoned and icturnod
Tor the triJi! of such cj The 7th ch d'th:ausu. 1 jie vui clause oi iiie same

net directs, tliat in the " supreme court or any of the in-
•' ferior courts of common [Oeu.s, a view shall be allowed
•' in any cause, six or more of the jurors to be mutually
" consented to by the parties or their agents, or if they
" cannot n;:;iec to he named by the court, together with
'• two persons, to be in like manner apj)ointed to shew
" them the njutters in question, shall have the same, and
" the said viewers, or such of them as appear, shall be
" lirst sworn upon the jmy, to try the cause in which it

" shall have boi-n allowed : and in case a view shall either
" not have been had at all, or not had by the mnnber ap-
•' pointed, yet the trial shall j)roceed, and no objection be
" received on eitlu'r side, on account thereof."

These views are granted in actions of wnstr, trespasf?

quareclavsuinOrn-if, and sometimes in ejectment and other
actions. In Kn^'Iand the rule of practice in the king's
bench, is to grant a view as a matter ofcourse, on motion
ofeither party;—in the common pleas, cause must be shewn
by alfidavit, except in waste. In the oxcheciuer a model
is used in preference to a view, wherever it will answer as
asubstitute—2Tidd. Pr. 818. The object is that the
jury may bo thoroughly acquainted with the situation of
the premises or elfects, connected with the sia)ject of the
trial. In criminal matters a view is not granted unless by
tonscnl.— ibitl. Juries may be summoned from any part
of the county or district (exeept in Halifax proper, where
they are not obliged to attend unless they reside within
IT) miles of the town of Halifax, by act of 1827, 8 G. 4 c.

32, sec. I.) Special jurors arc allowed 2s. Gd. each, in

every cause on circuit, and liable to the same fine 10s. as

petit jurors, by act of 180.'), 46 G. 3 c. 15, 2 P. L. 0,—but
at the supremo court at Halifax, thoy are to receive 6s.

each, and tlu. fine for non attendance is 20s. each, by act
of ISJ,"., r, (i. 1. c. 24, sec. 2, :;, p. L. 214. The M clause
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^r which gives the court \u every cnno, fi cli.icrctloHrtry

power ovor the costs of u special jtiry, so thnt n |)nr(y who
applies lor one unnecessarily may km the extra rthnrgc,

nJthough he succeed in obtaining a verdict ahd judgment.
If the sherjirbe a party interested in a cause, the veriin

facias is awarded to the coroner tf both those officers

shotdit bb concerned in it, the prothonotary is to name
two persons (called elisors) to execute it.--2 Tidd. Pr.

779,7^0. JiEast. Ml.
Uy i-tdo of the supreme court (of Easter term, 17?2,)any

j>firty wishing a special jury must move for it on the first

•hiy of the term, as the motion will not be admitted after

wards. By a rule of Mich. T. 1810. the plaintifl", when
a special jury is allowed, must " procure a vmirc facias to
" bo delivered to the shcrilf at least 4 days before the day
*' of trial,'* (special jury causes being set down for particular
days in our practice) "and the special jury shall be sum-
" moned by him at latest, the day next but one before the
' day appointed (or such trial."* The rule of the supreme
court,(East.T. 1 767. 7th. G. 3d,) directed that special juries

* F I RoM;<t V. Lnflln, (snprrnio C(»mt Ilnlifnx, Mich. IVrm,
IKW.) the fwiiVc for »i Kpeciai Jury had not issued, iiiitii thu
day hut oMo hcj'oro, and the juiy had not received notice iin
til the i\\\y before that for which the eauKC was set down lr> he
tried, and I heiievo if nppeanid thnt the juiy wns not stiuek in
tune. Oil eiillinj. the jury Icrs tiian twelve of them nuHwered,
and the piaintitrV ocmiiimI praved ntairs tofdlupthe nnnd)er!
This wa^s (.pposed on the |)art ofllu. delendant, on the ground
that the plamtitf wns hound to take euro, thnt tlio venire wns
itisued mimI the jurors summoned, in conformity with the rule
of court of Mich. ISIO.— It was ar}>ued for the plaintid*, that
the i«suinj;the*Y»//vin our prarfirr, had alwavM been the net
••I iho prothcmotnry, (\\h(. tills up the writ)—and thnt the
piainliifouKhl not to lose by the delay,—ami heaidet* that tho
provincial act (ot [I'.m, JUi (Jeo. 3 c. U. sec. (i, I I». L. Ut>7)-.-
ninde it imperaiive lo (hrrri a fa/ts, wheie\ei .in inromplete
|in V appeared. .Indjro Halliburton held that tlm plainiltr.
Muder thesu cirnimstances, wna not untitled to dciuaitd a
/r.'/i.s. iind the odiir iujM,,f, , oiu urrinj; in thnt opinion, it >vn'
loAiscd and dtc m-m r:\usr cnllcd.

^ 01.. III. ;> {.
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when required and necessary, should be moved for by the
attornies, and " struck by the proper officer of this court,
•' agreeable to the rules and practices in England." The
provincial acts on the subject must of course be taken in

connection with this rule, and the English practice only
be resorted to in explanation,—the common law usage,
wjth our statutes, supplying us with the necessary
guide. « Where a fair and impartial or at least a
'• satisfactory trial cannot be had in the county where the
" action is laid," the court will, on sufficient cause shewn
by affidavit, order it to be tried in the next adjoining coun-
ty—2 Tidd. Pr. 780.

If any new circumstance arises, after a cause has
been brought to issue, and continued for a term, which
affects the right of action in any way, it may be pleaded
at any time before the verdict of the jury be given, though
it is of course incumbent on the party using this course to
make no delay in pleading. A plea thus given in is called
a phajniis darrein continuance, i.e. since the last continu-
ance. This being a dilatory plea must be verified by affi-

davit.—2 Tidd. Pr. 899. 90J.

The brief.

A cause being at issue, a short abridged view of
the pleadings should be prepared, followed by a statement
of the facts which can be established and the witnesses and
documents to prove them. This it is Incumbent on the

attorney of each side to prepare with much accuracy, es'-

pecially if the question be of importance and several coun-
sel are to be engaged in it. He should furnish fair copies
to the advocates retained on his own side, at as car!y a
period as possible, and thus enable them to ascertain if the

cause requires further evidence, while there is time to seek
for it. The principles and cases of law bearing on the

cause arc then to be sought for by the counsel themselves,
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and put in their briefs. It may be added that when the

attorney is the only advocate in the suit himself, as

sometimes happens in our practice, he should not omit to

prepare a regular brief, as it wili save him much trouble

at the trial, and perhaps prevent some error that might
be fatal to his client.



CHAPTER X,

THE EVIBEXCE.

I

tvi.knce is Jividod into parol and vviitlen; iliat is tu.

say, into the testimony alFordcd by witnesses, and that de-
duced from written documents. The testimony of wit-
nesses ij, our law is given orally, that is, the witness is per-
sonally produced in court and sworn, and there examined
on questions stated to him, and _• answers by word of
mouth. To this there arc some exceptions where he
IS out of the province, or unable from age, ill-healtii
or infirmity to travel to the place of trial, in which case
ins testimony is committed to paper and read in court.

Compelling the attendance of witnesses.

Tl»c mode of compelling a witness to attend is by a writ
oUubpa^na ad testificandum. [This is issued by the pro-
ihonotary or deputy, having been first prepared by the at-
torney. Four witnesses can be put into one subpcena.
They are directed to appear under penalty of £100 each,
iK praecipe or memorpnduni must be filed in the office. It

is served by giving to each witness personally a ticket,
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notifying liini vvlieu and where to appear, &c. Any per-
son except a party in tlie suit can serve it. The seal
of tlie original writ of subpmna should be shown to the
witness in giving him the ticket, and the subpccna itself

returned into the court, with a minute of service, date, &-c.]
The reasonable cxpences* ofthe witness should be tendered
him, according to the distance from his abode to the place
of trial, and he should be served within suitable lime,
to enable him to attend with as little inconvenience as may
be. If a married woman be subpoenaed, the ticket must be
served on herself, and the tender of cxpences made to her,
and not to her husband, \i a witness lias the possession
of any documents required in evidence, a special clause is

inserted in the subpccna requiring him to bnng them with
him. This is called a suhjjccna duces tecum. If a witness
be a prisoner, or on board a ship under a commander who
will not let him attend, a writ o{ habeas corpus ad testifican-

candum may be obtained on affidavit that he is a material
witness and willing to attend.— 1 Phillips on Ev. 5. This
writ should then be delivered to the sherifFor other officer,

in whose custody he is, who will be bound to bring him
up under it on payment of his proper charges.

But a prisoner of war cannot be brought to the trial

without leave of the government. (Furly v. Newnham. 2
Dougl. 419,) though he may be examined on interrogato-
ries, by consent of the parties. Medical men and attor-
niea have been allowed compensation for loss of time
besides their charges, but this has not extended toothers.

^

* Provincial act of 1784, 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 3, 1 P. L. 240, " Pro-
> vided always, that no person shall be obliged to give evi-

^^

dence in any cause, before he or she be paid, or secured to

^^

be paid, his or her reasonable charges for attendance, To

^
ben lowe^^lof and ordeied bytho court, justice or justices."

^^A'i^r ""''t
'*"^"'^' ^* ^^''^- c- ^> s- 12.; The same act

ot
1 /84, gives also to justices of tlio peace power to summon

witnesses in civil or criminal cases, and gives the form of
summons?.
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Moor V. Adam. 1 Maule &, Selw. 150. (The'payment of
expenses is not demandable in the same way in a criminal

prosecution. The witness is bound to attend although
his expenses have not been tendered.— 1 Phillips Ev. 10,

U.) A witness disobeying a subpoena is liable to be at-

tached for contempt, and also to a suit for damages a
common law.—ibid. 7.

Witnesses unable to attend, or going abroad.

The provincial act of 1774, 14 & 13 Geo. 3, c. 4, s. I,

P. L. 185, directs " that when it shall so happen that any
" of the witnesses which shall be judged necessary to be
•* produced on the trial of any cause between party and
" party, shall be injinn, aged, or otherwise unable to travel,

" or when any such witness or evidence is obliged to leave

" the province, it shall and may be lawful for any one of
" the judges of the court where the cause is to be tried,

" on* due notice given to the adverse party to be present,
'* if he sees fit) to take the deposition of such infirm or
" aged person or persons, unable to travel, or who is

•' obliged to leave the province, and such depositions so
" taken and certified under the hand and seal of the said
" judge, and sealed up, and directed to such court, shall

" be received as legal evidence in such cause."

The 2d clause " Provided that proof be made on oath,
" that due notice was given to the adverse party of the
" time and place of taking such depositions." 3d clause.

This requires that if the witnesses should " be in the pro-
•• vince, or able to travel" at the time of the trial, they
must attend and give their testimony viva voce as if no de-
positions had been taken. 4th clause, " That all benefit

• The rule of the supreme couit, Easter term, 1794, di-
rects that in all cases of df^positions taken under the above
act, 24 hours notice in writing shall be left with the party
against whom such deposition is intended to be used.
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" of exceptions to the credit of such deponents shall be
* rese-ved in the same manner as on producing witnesses
" for examination, viva voce at the trial." 5th clause, admits
quakers to be solemnly affirmed instead of taking an oath,
under this act. Gth clause, renders every person *' wil-
" fully, fa'sely and corruptly" swearing or affirming under
this act liable to " incur the same penalties as persons
" convicted of wilful and corrupt perjury."*

The actof IS29, 10 G. 4 c. 3G, empowers the "justices
"' of the supreme court, to appoint and commission, under
" their hands and seals, or under the hands and seals of
'' any two of them, in such of the counties and districts of
" this province, as tlie said supreme court sjiall tliink pro-
" per and necessury, one or more commissioners for taking
"depositions, de bene esse, of witnesses aged, infirm, and
" otherwise unable to travel, and of witnesses departing
" from the province." 2d section directs, that if the plaintiff
and defendant in any cause in the supreme court reside in the

county or district wherein the venue is laid, any commis-
sioner appointed in that county or district under this act.

may take the examinations, and they shall be equally valid
as if talr^n before a judge, and subject to the same provi-
sions as in the act of 1774, and the same penalties on false

witnesses.

Witnesses out of the province.

The provincial act of 1791, 31 G. 3 c. 4. 1 P. L. 284.
sec. 1. enacts, " That in all civil en es depending in the

* Supreme court, Halifax, Easter Term, 1823.—Wallace
vs. Jenkins. A deposition (of n witness who had been about
to leave the province,) taken under tliis act, was offered i-i tes-
timony—and its recepti(»n opposed until proof should be <riven
that the witness had actually gone abroad. Judge Hallibur-
ton was of opinion that such evidence (at least some sli-dit
prool,) should be produced, in which Judges Stewart a^nd
Wilkins concurred and the plaintiff accordingly gave p.oof to
that eliect, on which the deposition was admitted.
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" supreme court of this province, as well as in any of the
" tourts of coinmon pleas of the same, in which either party

shall be desirous to take the depositions of witnesses re-

*' siding out of this province, to be read as evidence in such
" causes, it shall and may be lawful for the justices of the
" said courts, upon sufficient cause being sheum by affidavit on
" behalf ofthe party desiring the same, to issue a commission
" under the seal of said courts, for taki' -^ such deposi-
" t!0!i3." The court is to regulate the rhanner in which
they shall be taken, and the cost incident to the issuing

the commission and executing it, by their rules and orders

The depositions to " be read in evidence" unless " the
" witnesses should be present in court on the trial." The
practice of examining witnesses going abroad, or absent
from the country, exists in the English courts, but can
only be acted upon there, when both parties consent to it.

1 Phillips Ev. 14, 2 Tidd. Pr. 8G0, 801. With us it has
been made a matter of right, that any party in a civil action

may obtain the testimony of such witnesses, unless he has
by gross neglect deprived himself of it. OUr form of pro-

ceeding under the act of 1774, is to have the witness ex-

amined before a judge or commissioner, by the counsel or

attornies on each side, upon questions put by word of

moMth, as if he were orally examined in court. The judge
or commissioner takes down the substance of his answers,

in the shape of a connected statement of what he caii

prove, and reads it over finally to the witness, who may
amend any part of it, and when comi)lete, it is signed by
the witness as well as the judge or commissioner. It is

then sealed up and filed in court, and not Usually opcneil

or published until the trial, though by consent of both

parties it may be published before.

The practice with respect to witnesses residing abroad,

is borrowed from the English practice. The party seek-

ing the commission must first satisfy the court by alfidavit,

»hat he is entitled to it, and then a rule for a commission
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is granted him ; and, ifnecessary (as it usually is,) a con-
tinuance of the cause. A commissioner is generally named
on each side. Interrogatories and cross interrogatories in
writing are prepared and exchanged, and the commission,
with the written questions and forms of swearing the com-
missioners, witnesses and clerk, enclosed to the com*
missioners by the party seeking the evidence.

In the case of Cunard v. Woodward, supreme court at
Halifax, Trinity terra, 1823, a commisionwas sought for
to examine witnesses abroad, under the act of 1791, and
the application was resisted on the ground that the cause
was not at issue. It was contended that the cause was
not ''pe7iding" within the meaning of the act. On the other
hand, the case of Spalding v. Mure, T. 35, G. 3 K. B.
3 K. B. (sec. 2. Tidd. Pr. 364,) was cited where, under
the English statute of 13 G. 3 c. 63, s. 44, which autho-
rizes commissions to be sent to India to examine
witnes..

,
a commission had been granted before the cause

was at issue. The court after some deliberation granted
the commission, and commissions have since been often
allowed, before issue joined.

Where a commission has issued, the party who has ob^
tained it, is in general entitled to have the cause continued
from term to term, until the return of the depositions.—
These are sealed ip, &c. as in the case of depositions
under the act of 1774, and sent to the prothonotary or his
deputy, and not opened till the trial, except by consent.
But if there be a want of diligence in expediting the
commission or obtaining the deposition?, the court will
not be inclined to grant continuances. The evidence
taken under these acts is considered in the same light with
testimony delivered orally by a witness, and it is or is
not legal testimony, as it comports with the general rules
of evidence.

Objections to witnesses.

These are either to their competency or to their crcdi-
toL. III. 24

llH^
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bilily. An objection to the competency of a witness, if

valid will prevent him from giving testimony in the cause.

An objection to his credibility can only be used as tho

ground of argument w ith the jury, on the truth or falsehood

of his statements. A want of understanding, ignorance of

the nature ofan oath, a total absence ofany religious princi-

ples which would make an oath binding on the conscience,

a conviction of treason, felony or infamous ofTenccs, or

an interest in the event of the suit, aro grounds of dis-

qualification, and render a witness incompetent to bo e.\-

amined at all in the cause.-—Sec Co. Lit. 0. b. 1 Phillips,

Ev. 20 to 82. So a party to the suit is generally inad-

missible a witness, and the husband or wife of a party

is equally so.—ibid.

The form of the oath taken by a witness is varied ac-

cording to his creed. Christians are sworn on the New
Testament, Jews on the Old Testament. The form varies

among christian sects : some kissing the book, and some
holding up their hand with the book opened before them.

Mahometans, Gentoos, &-c. in difleroni forms as their re

ligious principles prescribe. Quakers by the provincia

act of 1759, 33 Goo. 2 c.2, 1 P. L. IS, (conformable with

the English acts 7 & 8 W. 3 c. 34, & 22 G. 2 c. 4G, sec.

oC, 37,) are required (instead ofswearing) to make an affir-

mation, thus " I A. B. do solemnly, sincerely, and truly

" declare and affirm," which is to bo of the same validity

as an oath, and i nbject to the same consc([uenccs if vio-

lated, but the act lorbids it to be received as evidence " in

" any criminal cases," and requires that the witnesses

should have been of that religious profession for a year be-

fore they are allowed to affirm. The witness is required to

swear or affirm " that t he evidence he shall give to the court
" and jury sworn touching the matters in question between
" the parties at variance, '-hall be the truth, the whole truth,

" and nothing but the truth." Insane persons and idiots,

cannot be witnesses, yet a lunatic in an interval perfectly
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lucid may be received, A child vvlio fully comprehends tiic

imturo and obligation of an oath may be sworn.

A witness having wishes or a bias on hi 5 mind in favor

ofoither side, will not aflbct his competency, nor his being

in the same situation with either parly. Thus in an action

on a policy, one of the underwriters has been received as

a witness, he being also the broker.—Bent v. Baker, 3 T.

It. 27, 7 T. R. G04. In an action against an administra-

tor, one of his sureties for administering the estate has

been received as a witness.—Carter v. Pcarcc, 1 T. II. 103.

Nor will a witness be rejected because he believes himself

under an obligation of honor to indemnify bail, though not

legally responsible to them.-Pedcrson v. Stofiles. 1 Campb.
145. The bail for defendant's appearance was admitted

as a witness in an action under the provincial statute of

19 Geo. 3 c. 10 act of 1779, I P. L. 21G, 217. Dm lessee

of administrators of Muirhead vs. Dcmpscy, in Trin. T.

1823, supreme court at Halifax, where the late judge

Stewart overruled the objection. If the verdict in the

cause can be used afterwards, as evidence for or

against the witness in any future action, he will be con-

sidered as interested and incompetent. Those who are

liable to pay the costs of the action are incompetent wit-

nesses. Therefore bail are not allowed to be witnesses in

the cause.— 1 T. R 104. Trustees, guardians, prochein

(tmi, executors and administrators where parties (being lia-

ble to costs) are therefore generally incompetent. A cer-

tain, direct and immediate interest will disqualify a witness,

although the verdict cannot be used as evidence for or

against him.— 1 Phillips Ev. .'39. If the amount of inter-

est be ever so small, if it be direct, it will disnualify—ib.

01. If the witness be liable at all events to one or other

party for a sum, and the action will only settle to which !;e

is to pay it, he is a competent witness.—ib. 01, 02, 03.

The parties to the suit are rejected on the ground of in-

terest, and as they cannot give evidence in their own fa-
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vor, neither can they be compelied to bear testimony

against their own claims (though in the courts of equity

they may be obliged to give an answer on oath.) But
one co-plaintiff has been admitted to disprove the the de-

fendant's liability, with the consent of the defendant.— 1

Taunt. 378. And a co-defendant against whom the plain-

tiff has failed to give any proof whatever, may be used
as a witness for the other defendants.— 1 Phillips Ev. 68.

A co-defendant in trover or in ejectment, who has suffered

judgment to go against him by default, may be a witness

on the trial for the other defendants.—ibid. 70, 71. No
consanguinity or domestic relation will disqualify a wit-

ness in civil cases, except that of husband and wife. They
are not admitted for or against each other in civil actions

at all, nor generally speaking in criminal proceedings.

Nor will the dissolution of the marriage for adultery alter

the case, they not being allowed to prove any thing which
took place during their union. In cases of forcible ab-

duction and marriage, of bigamy, and of forcible violence

used to the wife by her husband, she may be a witness.

So in proceedings under the statutes of forcible entry,

it was ruled in Pennsylvania by McKean, chief justice (in

1782,) that the wife of the prosecutor might be examined
as a witness to prove the force; but only the force, for

otherwise the statute might be eluded in some cases. (In

this case the proceeding was by indictment)— 1 Dallas

68, Respublica vs. Shyber et al.

Credit of witnesses.

Th< degree of credit to be given to a witness's state-

ments depends on a great variety of considerations. Mr.
Archbold says " The credibility of a witness is com-
•' pounded of his knowledge of the facts he testifies, his

" disinterestedness, his integrity, his veracity, and his

•' being bound to speak the truth by such an oath as ho
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" deems obligatory. Proportioned to tiiese, is the degree

" of credit his testimony deserves from the court and
" jury."—Pleading and Evid. in crim. cases 100.

On the voir dire, that is, anoatii to answer all such ques-

tions as shall be put to him, a witness may (befoie he is

examined in the cause) be interrogated as to his interest, or

on any other point which would entirely disqualify him, and

this may be done after the examination has begun. He
may also on his cross-examination, (that is after the party

who has called him has examined him in chirf, as his di-

rect examination is termed) be questioned to elicit

from him grounds of objection to his credibility, though

he will not be obliged to reply, if the answers may
have a tendency to subject him to punishment or

infamy. The record of his conviction may be given

in evidence to discredit a witness, and for the same pur-

pose witnesses may be produced to speak as to his gene-

ral character, but not to any particular oftence he may
have committed. Arch. Crim. PI. &, Ev. 102. A party

who produces a witness, and finds his testimony opposed

to his interests, is not permitted to discredit the witness

he has brought, by proving his general character to be

bad. I Phill. Ev. 293, 4. A pardon gencially in cases, of

conviction for treason, felony, etc- will restore the com-

petency of a witness. So, under the statute IS Eliz. c. 7,

s. 3, a person .ho has duly received the benefit of clergy,

&c. and undergone the legal punishments, is restored to

his competency as a witness. 1 Phillips' Ev. 31, 32, 33.

An interested witness may be rendered competent by re-

ceiving or giving payment, or a release, which destroys

his interest in the suit, and this may be done at the time of
trial. See 1 Phillips' Ev. 125 to 131.

Admissions.

Admissions made by a party to a cause, adverse to his

own interest; are evidence against him. 1 Phillips Ev. 83.
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llecitals in a deed arc considered as admissions made by
the party executing it. ibid. So the admissions of a part-
ner will be evidence in an action to which a firm are par-
ties, ibid. 8G. The rule is applicable to joint contracts,
but not toco-trespassers. So the statement of an agent,
in doing an act within the scope of his authority, is evi-

dence against his principal, ibid. «2. Admissions made
in a cause by the attorney are evidence against his client,

though casual conversation will not. ibid. 98. Admis-
sions may be inferred from circumstances shewing acqui-
escence, as well as from express admissions, ibid. 99, 100,

101, 102. But the whole of the circumstances or lan-

guage attending an admission, must be taken in connec-
tion, and its efl'ect drawn from the whole, and not from a
partial view. ib. 103.

Communications to counsel, attornies or solicito rs.

Confidential communications, made by a client to his

attorney, solicitor or counsel, are not to be revealed r.t

any period by the party trussed, unless with the client's

consent
;
and a deed, deposited confidentially with an at-

torney, having been obtained out of his custody, has been
rejected in evidence; and this has been even extended to

forged papers. But this privilege is not extended to the
confidence reposed in one's medical advisers or per-
sonal friends, nor to oaths of official secrecy.—ibid.
131,-135,

Agents.

Agents are constantly admitted to prove contracts made
by them for their principal, although they have an inter-

est in supporting the contracts. So servants and carriei^

are admissible to prove payments, or the delivery ofgoods
on behalf of their masters or employers, though their evi-

dence tends to discharge themselves, ib. 120, 121, 122,
and they are admitted though not released.
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General Rules of Evidence.

A single witness, if credible, is sufficient, in Englisll
law to prove any fact. (There are two exceptions, v\z. in
cases of perjury and high treason.) The civil law re-
quires two witnesses at the least. The same principle is

to be found in ihe Jewish law. The rule also in courts
of equity is, that if the facts proved by a single witness
are clearly and positively denied by the answer of the de-
fendant on oath, the court will not ground a decree on
facts so proved and so denied. 1 Phillips' Ev. 143.

Presumption. Where a witness ctatcs a fact from his own
immediate knowledge, the proof is said to be positive

;

but when the fact is to be in%rred from circum-
stances given in evidence, it is said to be circumstantial
or presumptive evidence. A presumption is described as
a probable inference, which our common sense draws from
circumstances usually occurring in such cases. Presump-
tions may depend upon one chain of circumstances or up-
on separate and independant facts or series of facts, all
leading to the same inference. In considering presump-
tive testimony, the degree of probability is the chiefpoint
of enquiry. Violent, probable and light, are expressions
used to mark the degree of weight to be attached to this
kind of evidence. 3 B C. 371.

It is a rule that innoeence is to be presumed in favor of
a party until the contrary is proved. So legitimacy is pre-
sumed in favor of children born during marriage. So
when there is long and undisturbed possession of real es-
tate, a documentary title will be presumed in favour of it.

So a receipt for rent to a certain (!ate is strong presump-
tive evidence that the former rents have been paid. So a
bond, after it has been twenty years dormant, will be pre-
sumed to have been paid. Sopossession, as th e apparent
owner, is presumptive evidence of property, both as to
moveables and real estate. So, long enjoyment affords
presumptive evidence to establish a right of way or ease,
nient. i Phillips Ev. 114 to 158.
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It is a general rule timt the evicJence is to bo confined

to the points in issue in t!»o cuuso. fc5uch evidence as is

lelcvunt to the qi'csiions disputed in the suit ia alono ad-

m'Stiblo. Foith's cause, the choracter ol'tlje parlies can-

not be piovod in civil aciions, except wl>on it is distinctly

put in issi'e by t!»c nature of ihe proceedings, ibid. JG4.

The pariy who a'lirins a fi;ct on tho pluadiii'^s is bound
to piov^ it, if it bo material ; tl party who denies

Jt is not boLi id to disjjrove it. This rule is liie principle

of both the English ai-d the llonian law. 1 JMiillips Ev.

1S4. Biit when the presumption of law is in favour ofthe

defendaut'L; plea, it may be incauibent on the plaintiff to

disprove it, altiiough in so doing, he may have to prove a

negative. Thus, if the defonuant plead payment, in an

action, on a bond of tweniy years outstanding, the plain-

tifl'must give evidence from Wuich non-payment may be

inferred, such as payment of interest, tte- 1 Phillips, Ev,

1S7. So if the life or death of a person be made a ques-

tion, he is presumed to be alivo, unless unlicard offer se-

ven years, and if he has been known to bo alive within

that period, the party alleging his death is bound to prove

it.—ibid.

It is also a rale of evidence that w!«on a party's case de-

pends ona fact which lies more ptculiarly within his own
knowledge, it is incumbent on him to prove it. ibid. J 88.

It is also a rule of evidence that tho substance only of

the issue need be proved. All material facts alieg(?d in

the declaration, and put in issue, must be established in

evidence, ibid. I'JOto 195.

If the whole ofan averment may bo struck out without
destroy iiig the plaiiitilV's right of action, it will not bo ne-

cessary for iiim to prove it. In an action on a contract,

if any part of the contract proved vary materially from

that alleged in pleading the action must fail. ibid. 197.

Ifa contract consist of several distinct and independnnt

articles, it will not be necessary in an action on one part
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ftf i( to wt out the whole in pleading, provided that the
bonsideraiion, the act to be done, and the circumstances
be distinctly stated, ibid. 198.

The allegation of every material fact in pleading, re-
tiuires a time and place to be stated on the record, but it

is not always necessary to pfove the date to bo correct.
The best evidence must be given of whioh the nature of
the case is susceptible. This rule is understood thus :—
That ifa parfy offer to prove a fact by evidence of an in-
ferior description, when it appears to be within his power
to furnish proof of a higher and more unexceptionable cha-
racter, the lesser proof shall not be received. Thus, the
contents of a deed are not to be proved by means of a cv>-

py, unK>ss it be shewn that the original ' lost or destroy,
od, ortl. ,t it is in the harids of the opposite party, who af-
ter notice will not produce it. I i-iujlips on Ev. 206,
207. So the registry of a deed may be given in evidence!
where the original in the possession of the opposite party
is not produced after proper notice, ibid. 207. R. v Do-
l-an. 1 Esp. N. P. C. 127, See also on the rule respecting
the biestevidenceth^ case of Williams v. the East India
Company, ii East 1 93, 20 1 . This rule, however, does not
extend to require that the strongest possible -issurance of
a fact should be established. The instance of a deed at-
tested by several subscribing witnesses, and which may be
J>roved by Crte of them, is an example. I Phillips Ev. 209.
Handwriting may be proved by witnesses acquainted with
it, without calling the party who wrote it. But to disprove
an alleged signature, that is to make it out to be a forgery,
the party himselfwho made it should be called, thougli
this has been dispensed with in cases ofBank notes forged.
See I Philips Ev. 212, 213, 214.
The rule of requiring the best evidence is dispensed

with— 1. By allowing an entry in a public book to be
proved by an examined copy. 2. In the case of public
officers—in many cases proof of their appointment hu.«

VOL. HI. *0,
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been dispensed with, it being shown that they acted ib

such a capacity. 3. The admissions implied from the

conduct of the adverse party, often prevent the necessity

of giving strict proofof certain facts alleged. Thus, if a

lesser acknowledges that he has assigned the lease to a

third person, an assignment will be presumed, though the

law requires it to be made in writing- ibid 215 to 218.

It is a general rule that a witness is not to be allowed to

testify what he has heard other persons say respecting the

question or facts disputed. This of course does not ap-

ply to admissions or statements made by a party in a suit,

which may be used as proof against him, though he can-

not give them in evidence in his own favor. The testimo-

ny given on a former trial between the same parties, by a

witness subsequently deceased, may be proved, if his very

words can be precisely repeated by a bystander. I Phil-

lips Ev. 219. Hearsay evidence is admissible when it is

used to characterize the acts of any party. Thus, the de-

clarations of a trader, when about to absent himself from

home, have been allowed to be proved to show the motive

of his absence, when the question was whether he had

thereby committed an act of bankruptcy, as the intent is

essential in such a case, ibid 220.

So the inquiries of a physician, and the patient's an-

swers, are admissible in an action of assault brought by the

patient, to shew the sufferings he received ^rom the blows

inflicted. Hearsay evidence is genera^Uy discouraged in

our courts, it being always thus reasoned, that if the per-

son who is sworn to have made such, or such an assertion,

wero in court and sworn, a better and more faithful ac-

count ofthe facts with which he is acquainted, could be

elicited from him, than can be obtained through the in-

tervening medium ofthe witness, who repeats his words.

There are, however, certain exceptions to this rule.

1. Dying declarations made by a person under the con-

scious certainty of approaching death, have been con-
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stanlly admitted in criminal cases, but not in civil actions,

with the exception ofthe dying confession ofa person who
had subscribed as witness to a forged bond, or will, &.c.

where it has been admitted as proof of the forgery. In

trials for robbery, the dying declarations of the party rob-

bed, are inadmissible. So in a question of pedigree, the

dying declaration of a stranger as to the relationship of

parties has 'jeen rejected.

2. Pedigree.—In questions of pedigree, the declarations

of deceased members ofa family have been received to

prove relationship. So descriptions in wills, on monu-
ments, :n family bibles, and family registers, are admissi-

ble for the same purpose. But the opinions of deceased

neighbors or acquaintances are not admissible. The le-

gitimacy of a party, and the time of his birth come under

the same rules of evidence. But the place of birth can-

not be fixed by proving the declaration of a deceased pa-

rent. These declarations are also all liable to rejection,

ifmade on a subject in dispute, or with a view to a suit in

agitation at the time.— 1 Phillips Ev. 222 to 236.

3. Public rights.—Prescriptions, boundaries between
parishes, and customs in which the public are interested,

may be proved by the statements made by persons decea-

sed, provided that no dispute or controversy was at all

contemplated at the time they made such statements.

But the subject of proofmust bo of a general nature, such
as a general usage, a public bound between two parishes,

and not any particular facts, ibid. 23G to 240.

4. The declarations of deceased persons are admissible

m many cases where they have made them against their

interest, as entries of credits in their books, &c, bills of
lading signed by a deceased master, as evidence of pro-

perty in the consignee, ibid. 240 to 243. Entries in a

tradesman's books by a deceased shopman have been re-

ceived as evidence ofdelivery of goods to a customer, ibid

250. An English act, 7 Jac.l,c. 12, directed that the
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shop book of a tradesman should be rejected in evidence
in certain cases. This has been re-enacted here by the
actof 1771, 11 G. 3 c. 10, 1 P. L. 168, made perpetual by
act of 1777, 17 G. 3. c. 2, 1 P. L. 205, but it is unneces-
sary to detail the provisions of those acts, as tliey origi-

nated in a construction of the law since abandoned, it be-
ing now the long admitted andj general rulo that entries
in any man's books, made by himself, arc not evidence fof
him in any case, though they may be used against him.
Whatever a witness may have said on other occasions,
can be used to shew inconsistency Jwith his present tes-

timony and and thus to weaken the effect of it.—Archh.
PI- and Ev. in criminal cases, 73.

The examination of witnesses.

It appears to be in the power of the prosecutor *as weH
as of the defendant in criminal trials, to require the wit-
nesses to be kept out of court, except the one under im-
mediate examination. (In the Scotch law this separation
always takes place in criminal prosecutions, the rule be-
ing that if a witness has been present in court during the
examination of another witness so as to hear his evidence,
he will be rejected. The rule adopted in courts martial
is the same.) It appears also to be in the discretion of the
courts, to use a similar precaution in civil cases. In im-
portant criminal cases, it may sometimes be requisite that
the witnesses should be placed under vigilant care, during
the progress of a trial, to prevent their 'receiving informa-
tion as to what is said in court by any witness, and also

to prevent any improper interference with them or con-
certed story being agreed on. Their separation may
even be advisable.—See Archb. Crim. PI. and Ev.
109, 110. I Phillips on Ev. 255. When a witness
has been regularly sworn in chief, the counsel for the

party who produces him, (or the party if he acts without

counsel) proceeds to examine him. ,This is called the
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direct examination. When tJiis is finished, the other

party's counsel cross examines him, (or ti>e party if he

has not employed couneel.) On the direct examination-

the questions must be relevant, that is, pertinent to the

matter in issue in tiie cause. The questions also, on the

direct examination, must not be leading questions, i. e.

framed so as to suggest to the witness the answers re-

quired ; but if a witness is clearly hostile to tlie party

producing him, leading questions are sometimes per-

mitted.

On the cross-examination greater latitude is permitted.

Leading questions are there allowed, but they mui;t

be relevant either to the cause or to the witnesses

credit.—ibid. 255 to 2G0. When a witness is under the

examination of a junior counsel, his leading counsel may
interpose and go on to examine.

—

2 Campb. 280. If any

new facts are elicited by cross-examination, the party

who produced the witness may re-examine him respecting

them, so hu may re-examine him to explain any part o^

the testimony he has given on the cross-examination. So
a witness may be brought back and re-exnmined respect-

ipg matters sworn to by another witness, to affect his cre-

dit, by shewing him to have made formerly statements

inconsistent with his present evidence.—(See 1 Ph. Ev.

c. 8. passim, as to examining witness.) The court and

the jurors may at any period of the examination interpose

and put questions to the witness, and this as often as they

think fit. The court very frequently will permit a counsel

^o put questions after the examination is gone through,

which have been accidentally omitted to be put at the

proper time, as questions put by the court ; but in such

case, the court must first be apprized of and approve the

question, before it can be put to the witness. The court

may detain a witness after his examination, till the trial

ends, if they think he maybe again required; or in case he

has prevaricated or his evidence is suspicious, they may
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detain him, in ordci that if guilty of perjury or conlempt
of court he may be tried niid punished.

Pnvikgr.fl commim teations.

Agents of police, and those who collect secret informa-
tion for the use of government, are not permitted to dis-

close the secrets of their employment. Official commu-
nications between a colonial governor and a law officer

of the colony or a military officer, are protected from in-

vestigation on similar views of public policy. So are re-

ports or letters between an agent of government and a
secretary of state, and reports of a military court of en-
quiry.—

1 Ph. Ev. 273, 274. So the advice given to gov-
ernment in a confidential communication by a public man
is privileged.

Memorandum.—A witness may refresh his memory by
looking at memoranda made at the time the fact minuted
occurred, or shortly after.

Opmtow.—A witness cannot be examined as to his opi-
nion, but as to his knowledge of facts. But in questions
of science or commerce and the .ike, the expert and in-

structed may be questioned as to their opinion.

Written evidence.

Records, are properly speaking, the entries of proceed-
ings of the legislature and the superior courts. They arc
considered of such authority that no evidence is allowed
to contradict them.

I. Acts of Parliament, (or assembly)—th-^se arc public
or private. Public acts need not be pleaded or given in

evidence, the courts being bound to take notice of them,
11 a private act is to be given in evidence, an examined
copy taken from the original document is sufficient —1
Ph. Ev. 364.
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ti. Judgmcnii and verdicts.—" Tlie judgment of u court

" oiconcurrait jurisdiction directly upon the point, is as"

** a plea, a bar, or us evidence, conclusive between the"

" same parties, upon the same matter directly in question"

*' in another court." So "the judgment of a court of"

" exclusive jurisdiction, directly upon the point," is

" conclusive upon the same matter incidentally in ques-"

" tion in another court, between the same parties, for a"

" diflercnt purpose."—U State Tr. 2G1. So privies in

blood, estate or in luw, are bound by former judgments.

1 Ph. Ev. 307. A judgment in an action for the same

cause will preclude a new action. Thus a judgment in

an action of debt is a bar to an action of assumpsit on the

same contract. If a plaintift' attempt to prove a demand,

and fail to do so, he cannot set it up in a new action. A
judgment in trespass is decisive as to the right of posses-

sion, if the title be the foundation of it. The form of an

action of ejectment renders the judgment not final as re-

spects the title attempted to bo proved.— 1 Ph. Ev. 315,

31G. Judgments may impeached, if grounded on fraud

or collusion—ibid. 323. Judgments are proved by sworn

copies, or (which is stronger evidence,) by copies under

the seal of the court. A probate is the only admissible

evidence of the appointment of an executor.—ib. 320.

The sentence of a foreign court of admiralty of com-

petent jurisdiction, is conclusive evidence of tije points

upon which it professes to decide. And so the sentence of

any other foreign court of competent jurisdiction, directly

deciding a question which was properly cognizable by the

law of the country, seems to be conclusive when the same

question incidentally arises here. 1 Ph. Ev. 327—331.

A foreign judgment is prima facie cxidoncQ of a debt, but

it is not conclusive ; it has only the same force nsn simple

••ontract between the parties, ibid 331—?33.

A bill in chancery IS not evidence in the court; of law,

to prove any facts alleged or denied in the bill. 1* ydw.
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iV. P. 685. But an answer in chancery is strong evidence
against the person who makes it, it being a confession un-
der oath

; but the whole sense of it must be taken, as it

would be unjust to separate a particular admission, with-
out annyxirtg to it the other statements of the defendant
Which may modify it.-l Ph. Ev. 342. But the answer
ofa minor by his guardian is not evidence against the mi-
nor. Nor the answer of one defendant evidence against
ft co-defendant. Depositions in chancery, may be used as
testimony in an action at law, upon the same matter, be-
tween the same parties or those who claim under them, if
the witness be dead or out of the country, &c.—ib. 345.

Inquisitions of escheat.—Those taken by the sheriff or
coroner, are evidence of the facts found, even against third
persons. So are inquisitions of lunacy.—\h. 35G.

Judgments of inferior courts are evidence between the
same parties, on matters within their jurisdiction, as
they do not keep regular records, their minutes are ad-
missible evidence of judgment—ibid 360, 37G. So an
award is conclusive, as to all matters within the scope of
the arbitrators authority and into which they have enquired.
If the validity of an award comes in question, directly
or indirectly, both tJie submission and award musthe proved,
lb. 380. An office copy in the same court and in the
same cause is equivalent to a record ; but in another court,
or in another cause, the copy must bo proved on oath to
be correct, by a witness, who has compared it with the
original.—ibid. 36G, 3G7. If a verdict'be offered in evi-
dence, the judgment on it must be also proved, for there
might have been an arrest ofjudgment or new trial—
ibid. 360. A sheriff's return on file is primafacie evidence
of the fact stated in it, even in atliflerent suit.—ibid. 371.

Records ofcouncil.—The prov. act of 1781, 21 «. 3, c.

2, makes "the transcript or copy of any vote or proceed-"
" nigs of his Majesty's council, relating to titles of lands,"
" attested as a true copy, and signed by the clerk of the"
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*' council, legal evidence in any cause depending in any"
" of his Majesty's courts within this province." The clerk

of the council is required and directed to give copies to

any party in a suit or the attorney. Fees Is. for a search,

Cs. 8d. for every copy if less than 100 vi'ords, and Is. for

each additional 100 words.— 1 P. L. 222, 223.

Register of marriages, births and deaths. The act of

the province of 1761, 1 G. 3, c. 4. 1 P. L. 67, directed

(sec. 1.) " in every township within this province,"

*' where no parish shall be established, the proprietors"

" clerks" to register marriages, births and deaths, in their

respective townships " to take an account of all persons"

" that shall be married, or that shall be born, or shall"

" die" in their township—" and fairly to register in a"
*' book their names and sirnames, as also the names and"
" sirnames of their parents, with the time of their being''

" married, or of their birth and death." Register was

to receive fid^ fee on each entry, from the parties mar-

ried, or the parents, or next of kin of t!ie person born or

deceased. A penalty of 5s. to be paid to t!ie register, by

any person neglecting to give him notice of a mar-

riage, birth or death for 30 days, on conviction before any

justice of peace of the county. If the fine is not paid in

4 days, to be levied by the justices warrant, by distress

and sale of offender's goods. Register to receive Is. for

a fair certificate under his hand, which is to bo given to

any person applying. Sec. 2. enacts "that the registry

*' so kept shall be suflicieru evidence in any court of re-"

*' cord within this province."

It being found that in several townships there were no

proprietors clerks, the prov. act of 1782, 22 G. 3, c. 3, 1

P. L. 220, 227. sec. 1. substitutes the town clerk of

each township, to perform the duty imposed by the act of

17GI, on the proprietors clerk, the same penalty on per-

sons neglecting to give him notice. This act raises the

fee for each registry from 6d. to Is. »Sec. 2. directs

VOL. in. 26
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the town clerks to obtain from the several ministers of
each township, a list of the marriages, births and deaths,

recorded by them before the making of the act, and from
time to time thereafter, and to enter iho same in a book
kept for that purpose.

Registry of deeds.—The prov. act of 1758, 32 G. 2, c.

2. Sec. 13, 1 P. L. 3, enacts "that if any original deed"
" shall be lost, and proof thereof in court being made,"
" that then the registry or record of such deed or deeds,"
•' shall be allowed' to be good evidence in any court ol"
" law or equity within this province." See Epitome v. 2

p. 222, (fee.

Foreign laws may be proved, if written laws, by copies

properly authenticated. If unwritten law by witnesses of
competent professional skill. Sir W.Scott names "theopi-"
*' nions of the learned professors given in the present, or"
" similar cases"—" the opinions of eminent writers, as"
" delivered in books of great legal credit and weight."

—

" the certified adjudication of the tribunals of Scotland"

as sources to ascertain a question on the law of marriage

in that country, giving the highest place to the public de-

cisions.—Dalrymple v. Dalrymple. Dr. Haggard's Rep.
V. 2. p. 81. Though text writers are often to be admitted

to prove the laws of other states (see Gen. Picton's case,

30 Howell's St. Tr. 492,) yet treaties and other acts of
state, must be proved by copies examined with the archives

of the government by which they are made-—{ Campb.
C5. The gazette of the government is -admitted to prove
such acts of government as it announces to the public

by proclamations. 1 Ph. Ev. 387. such as those respecting

peace or war—quarantine, &,c. and articles ofwar purport-

ing to be printed by the king's printer are admitted.—ibid,
Advertisements in the gazette or other papers are not evi-

dence of notice, unless it be shewn that the party read

them, or that they are made equivalent to such notice by
»ome Bttttute law.— 1 Ph. Ev. 388.
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The register of a ship is conclusive evidenco to negative

the title of those not named in it, but it is not conclusive

evidence of title in those who ore named.—ibid. 391, 392.

Tlie register of the navy office has been admitted to prove

the death of a sailor—the book of the master^s officcy K. B.

to prove a person to be an attorney. The log-hook of a

man of war to prove the time of her convoy's sailing.

Bank books to prove a transfer of stock. Entries in vestry

books for different purposes. The daybook of a public

prison to shew the time of a prisoner's committal or dis-

charge.—See 1 Ph. Ev. 594 to 397. So books of history

have been admitted to prove matters relating to the king-

dom at large, of an ancient date.—ibid. 403.

In action by a seaman for his wages, the captain is to

produce the articles at the trial without previous notice,

by a statute regulation. In other cases if a deed or paper

be in custjdyof the adverse party—if after due notice be-

fore hand, he will not produce it, secondary evidence of

it's contents may be given, but it's execution must still be

proved by the party who would make it evidence. 1 Ph.

Ev. 431. If it be proved by a witness that the paper in

question was thrown aside as useless, and that he believes

it to have been lost or destroyed, this will be sufficient to

let in secondary evidence of its contents; but if it be
traced into the hands of any person who is still living, he
should be called—if traced into the possession of a person

who is not alive, enquiry should be made among his pa-

pers.—Evidence of the contents should be by an attested

copy, though if traced to the adverse party (after notice to

produce it,) less strict testimony may sometimes be ad-

mitted.—l Ph. Ev. 439, 440.

The execution of a deed must be proved before it can

be given in evidence. Exceptions.— 1. Deeds and other

writings 30 years old, where no suspicion arises from cir-

cumstances against them, are admitted without evidence

«r execution. They should appear to have been acted on,
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or to have come out of such n place or siu.ii hands as they

would if genuine, have been kept in.—l Ph. Ev. 458, 459.

2. By consent of parties in the suit, under a rule of court

a deed may be admitted in evidence without proving the

execution. 3. Where a party under notice to produce a
deed, and who claims under it, has produced it, it need
not be proved—and where a sherift' under notice produces
a replevin bond, in an action for taking insufficient

pledges.—ibid. 431, 2. Every attested writing ought to

be proved by a subscribing witness if lie can be produced
and is capable of being examined. The subscribing wit-

ness is alone competent to prove the execution, because
the time and circumstances attending the transaction may
ha probably in his recollection and these often effect the va-

lidity and sometimes vary the construction ofan instrument.

The acknowledgment of an obligor, that he had made a
bond, and oven an admission of a defendant in answer to

a bill in chancery for discovery, will not dispense with

the testimony of the subscril/ing witness.— I Ph. Ev. 440.

Ifthe subscribing witnesses become (after the attestation)

incompetent on account of interest, their signatures may
be proved instead, so if they be dead, or so long absent,

and unheard of, that they may be presumed to be dead.

If there be no attestation—the handwriting of the maker
of an instrument may be proved, by those who are ac-

quainted with it, by having seen him write or who corres-

pond with him,—but our courts reject comparison as a

test of hand writing.— 1 Ph. Ev. 471, 474, 475.

Proofof wills.—The probate of a will maybe admitted

in evidence with respect to personal estate, but it is not

evidence of a devise of real property. If the original be

in existence, it must be produced in proof where real es-

tate is concerned. The devisee will not be obliged to

call more than one of the subscribing witnesses in a trial

at common law,, if that one can prove all the requisites to

establish the validity of the will, though if the opposite
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party disputes the regularity of it's execution, lie muycall

the others. But in chancery (and in issues at law direct-

ed by that court, the rule is, that all the witnesses should

be produced by the purty relying on the devise. The
subscribing witnesses are not required to have seen the

testator sign, provided he acknowledged it to them when
they attested it as his will,—and an attestation of the wit-

ness by a mark has been held a sufficient swbscription,

within the meaning of the statute. If however the sub-

scribing witness called cannot prove the whole of the ex-

ecution, (as will be the case where the will has been ac-

knowledged to them separately,) the others should be

produced. Witnesses abroad, to a deed or will, need not

be examined, but the proof of their hand-writing is con-

sidered as a substitute. Where the subscribing witnesses

are dead and their hand writing cannot be proved, it will

be sufficient to prove the hand-writing of the testator.

Where there has been possession under a will, and it is

thirty years old, it seoms to be admissible without further

proof, as an old deed is, but if unaccompanied by such

possession it will require to be proved like any other will.

—See 1 Ph. Ev. 475 to 466, 2d vol. of this work, 196,

206.

Sta, nps.

These are not required by the laws of the province on

deeds or any other documcnts,and though a deed be execut-

in the mother country, yet if it relate only to property in

this province, our courts will receive it in evidence with-

out stamps. But as the laws of Great Britain and Ireland,

those of Jamaica, &,c. require certain government stamps

to be affixed to deeds, agreements, receipts, policies of

insurance and a variety of other documents, used in busi-

ness carried on in those countries. Instruments requiring

this formality by the law of the place, where they are made
and executed, and to the transactions of which they

I
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belong—must be duly stamped in order to be perfect as

legal evidence in our courts. But the party who makes
the objection must shew, that such a stamp was necessary

by the law of the country whence the instrument comes.
—1 Ph. Ev. 488.

Amhigviiy in writings.

Latent ambiguities may be explained by oral evidence,

but if there be a patent ambiguity it cannot. Thus a de-
vise to John Thompson, if there be two of the name who
claim, may be explained by evidence, ?i i to which the tes-

tator meant, but if there be a blank for the name of the

devisee, this being an apparent want of certainty manifest
on the face of the paper, evidence will not be admitted to

explain it—l Ph. Ev. nlS, 520, 525, where however,
writing is not requisite by law to the validity of an agree-
ment its defects may be supplied by witnesses. Parol evi-

dence cannot be admitted to contradict, to add to, or vary

the terms of any will, deed, or other writing.—ibid. 529.
He who is party to a deed is not allowed to allege any

condition or consideration, contrary to what is expressed in

the deed, except where the consideration has been illegal,

or the transaction fraudulent—ib. 532.

As a deed takes it's effect not from the date it contains,

but from the real time of its delivery, evidence will be ad-
missible to shew that it was delivered either before or
after its date—ib. 534.

i.

Evidence will not be admitted to prove any verbal agree-

ment respecting ^promissory note or hill of exchange, incon-
sistent with thn terms of the instrument. Nor to vary or

add io VL contract \R v, riling with rz,v^m for wages, nor to

alter the term? of^pohy of insurance, though the usage of
merchants may be shewn in evidence to explain the terms
of wierca'ntile paper«. ibid. 536,637.



CHAPTER XI.

TRML BY JURY.

Having thus considered the preliminary steps required

to bring a cause to a state of readiness for trial before a

jury, the writs by which causes are commenced, the ap-

pearance on the part of the defendant, the pleadings on

each side, and the testimony with which each party should

be prepared to support his case,—let us advert to the ar-

rangement made by the courts for the trial of causes, and

the manner in which the trials are conducted. The ge-

neral rule of the supreme court of Easter term. 1782, di-

rects " all causes at issue for trial, to be entered upon a
" list, in the order they stand upon the docket, to be post-

" ed up in the court room the first day of the term. Such
" causea upon the list peremptorily to come to trial in ro-

" tation, unless cat se be shewn by special affidavit for

" continuance over, and upon motion two days before."

The rule of court, Trinity term, 1792, orders, " that for the

" future no issue joined as of a preceding term, shall be
" tried ill this court, uniess the cause shall hare been e«
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" tered with the prothonotary I'or that purpose, a certain

" time before the end of the vacation preceding the term
*' in which it is intended to be tried." The same rule di-

rects " that every cau«e shall be tried as it shall have been
" entered without preference or delay." Special jury

causes, however, have a day particularly fixed for them,

on which if they are ready they take a preference, and

the king's causes (which include all criminal prosecutions)

have a right to preference if the king's attx^rney-general

claims it. The continued causes from formei terms, and

the new causes set down for trial, ara all copied by the

prothonotary into a list, of which he furnishes a fair copy

to the judges sitting, and he also hands them the issue

rolls of the causes, as tiicy come on for trial, that they

may see t!ie pleadings in their regular order. The gentle-

men of the bar obtain copies of the list of causes for tri»l

from the prothonotary. The terms of the Halifax supreme

court, it will be remembered, consist of M days each," and

they have been appropriated by the two following general

rules :

—

General rule, "Mich. Term, 1825." Halifax, ss.

" It is ordered that in future the first five days of each

" term of this court be appropriated to the hearing ofmo-
" tions and arguments on points and questions of law, (b

"the exclusion of all trials by jury, during that time, and

" that the succeeding seven days in term commencing on

" Monday in the second week, and ending with Monday
" in the third week, in each term, be dcvot ;d to the trial

•' of civil causes by jury, to the exclusion of ail motions

" and arguments, except such as arc immediately connect-

" ed with trials." By the court, 19th April, 1825.

(Signed) W. Thomson, Clor. Cor. &. Pro.

* (Opening on a tuesduy, and closing on the tucsday (ort-

night.)
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General rule^ " Hilary Term^ 1830."

" It is ordered by the court, that in future the three

"fust days in each term only, shall be appropriated to ths

"hearing of motions and arguments, and that the trial of
" causes by jury shall commence on the first Friday in
• term, on which day the petit jury shall hereafter be or-

" dered to attend." By the court, 28th January, 1830.

(Signed) J. W. NaTTiNc, Dy. Pro.

The general rule of Hilary terra, 1810, requires "that
" all summary causes intended for trial in each term, be
" entered in the Protiionotary's office of this court, on
" the Tuesday preceding the last Monday of the terra

" whereon the same are intended to be tried" The rule

of Trinity term, 1788, orders " that in future no summary
" causes shall be permitted to go to a jury, unless such
" motion shall be made on or before the eighth day
" of the term."

On the first 3 days of each term at Halifax, (except

Trinity term in July) the law arguments are discussed.

That is, on the Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,

—

on Friday the petit jury com« and generally try causes

on that day and Saturday—and they attend again during

the whole of the next week, unless on those days which
are set down for special jury causes, but it unluckily hap-

pens that these generally take up 3 or 4 days. The cri-

minal trials having also a right to preference, interfere

with the chance of trying an ordinary civil cause. The
last two days of the term being Monday and Tuesday are

for the Summary trials without a jury. Owing to the dif-

ficulties attending these arrangements and the inconve-

nience of prolonging the term which is but rarely done,

and the hazard and trouble of keeping witnesses and par-

ties in attendance for a number ofdays with a remote con-
tingency of trial—causes, are often vexatiously delayed, al-

though the attornies on both sides ore desirous and take

all reasonable pains to bring them on.

VOL. HI. 27.
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In thts action of replevin each party is equally an actor

or plaintiff, and therefore either party may make up the

issue and bring on the trial—2 Tidd. Pr. 793. We have

already seen that if the plaintiff does not try his cause after

having given notice of trial, he must pay the defend-

ant the costs to which the latter has been thereby sub-

jected, unless the notice has been countermanded in time,

or good cause for the delay be shewn ; by the general

rule. Sup. Court, July 31, 1792. Where the plaintiff

was dilatory in bringing his cause on to bo tried, the old

course in England was for the defendarit to bring on the

trial by proviso as it was called. This course has been

superseded in England by the ctatute (British) 14 G. 2 c.

17 which gives power to the courts to give judgment
'* as in cases of nonsuit" where the plaintiff has neglect-

ed to try his cause within due time.—2 Tidd Pr. 822.

This act has not been re-enacted here, but the same course

has been long pursued' by oUr supreme court. After a

cause has been at issue three terms, and not brought on

by the plaintiff, the defendant gives him notice on the last

day of term, that unless Ihe cause be tried during the

next term, a judgment as in case of nonsuit will be moved

for. It was decided in Mich, term, 183^, that unless the

cause had actually been called twice in court, the plain-

tiff should not be nonprossed.

The illness of the plaintiff preventing him from instruct-

ing his attorney, the absence of material evidence, &c.

have been held sufficient excuses to prevent the judgment,

but if no reasonable excuse is shewn, judgment is given for

the defendant, who obtains his costs in the action. The
court will sometimes put the plaintiff on terms to try tho

cause peremotorily at the next term. At this stage of the

proceedings, on a review of the evidence each has to pro-

duce and the risks incident to trial, tho parties some-

times agree to refer the cause to arbitration, and it may
be done even during tiic progress of the trial itself. This
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is clone by a rulo of court, signed by the attornies on each
side, and may include all other disputes < 'sting be-

tween the same parties. It is usually inserted in the rule

that all proceedings should be stayed, as otherwise the re-

ference would not have that effect, and leave is also

given by it for the plaintiff to enter up a judgment as in

case of a verdict. If the cause be begun, the plaintiff (if

there be special bail) should take a verdict subject to be

reduced by the arbitration, as otherwise the bail would not

be liable.—2 Tidd. Pr. 873, 876. Sometimes when the

cause is about to begin, the defendant by withdrawing his

plea and giving a confession prevents further proceedings.

The judges who attend usually divide the duty by trying

the causes brought befare them by turns. The judge who
tries the cause (as it is called) takes a written minute of

the testimony offered on each side, and of such legal ex-

ceptions as are offered. If when any cause at issue is

called in it's turn by the judge, the plaintift"'s attorney is

ready to try it, the judge orders the Prothonotary to swear
the jury. Their names having been previously called

over and the number of 12 being complete, or filled up at

the request of the plaintiff or defendant with <fl/e«men from
the by standcrs, they are sworn several at a time ("well"
" and truly to try the issue joined between th° parties at"

" variance and a true verdict to give." When the jury is

cnlied either party has a rif,Iit to make an objection to the

jury (which is called a challenge-)

A chnllnige to the array, is an objection to the whole
list of the jury or iury pajicl. This can only be made on
the ground of some improper conduct on the part of the

eheriff (or other officer concerned in nominating the jury)

or on account of his being interested.

Challenges to the polls are objections to individual jurors.

Want of the necessary qualifications of citizenship, age,

mental capacity or property, a consanguinity within the

ninth degree to cither party, having been an arbitrator
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«n the same question, having declared an opinion upon it,

having an interest in the suit, being at law with either
party, having taken a bribe for his verdict, having been
formerly a juror in the same cause,—being the master,
servant, tenant, counsellor, steward or attorney, or of the
same society or corporation with one of the parties ;—all

these are principal causes of challenge, which if substan-
tiated will prevent the person objected to, from sitting as
a juror—2 Tidd Pr. 905, 3 B. C. 363. So a conviction
for treason or felony, or for any infamous crimes is a suf-

ficient objection to a juryman. Besides which on suspi-

cion that a man is not indifferent, the party objecting
may claim to have it decided by two indifferent men who
are called triers. A juror himself may be examined on
oath as to any causes ofobjection.to him, that do not affect

his moral character.—Ibid. No challenge to the array
can be made on objections to the officer of the court ex-
pressly appointed to nominate the jury, (as the master of
the crown officer is in the K. B.)- nor is it an objection
to a special jury, that none under the rank of Esquire were
drawn. A juror cannot be questioned as to his having
expressed opinions belore the trial, such objection mnst
be proved by witnesses against him.—See Rex vs. Ed-
monds, and others, 4 Barn & Aid. 471. It is the usual
course when a juror of his own accord states himself to
have a difficulty through connection or delicacy.—that
prevents him from sitting as a juror without doing injury

In the English practice the plaintifFis nuitled to have t!ic
pleadings opened by his junior counsel and the case then
Mated by hi3 senior counsel. In j-eiieKul tlie piaintiirs case
13 irono through first; but when the issue to be tried is on a
collateral tact, the proof of which rests on the defendant as
u right of way in trespass, &c. his counsel bedu and have thy
gflneiaj rep]y.-2 Tidd. Pr. ms. When several defendants
«mi|>ioy separate counsel, only one can be allowed to address
tlie jury lor them.-ibid. 909. I have understood it to be the
practice HI some eolonies to allow a counsel who produces
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to his feelings, to permit him to withdraw. The jury

having been sworn and counted, the plaintiff's counsel

states to the court and jury the nature of the question at

issue, and the evidence by which he expects to support it.f

He then produces his evidence in proper order, proves

his documentary testimony regularly, examines his wit-

nesses, who are cross-examined by the defendant's counsel,

and when he has produced and gone through with all the

proof he has in his power to produce to establish the case,

he stated in opening or at least all that he considers it

necessary or prudent to offer, he states to the court that

he there rests and closes his case.

At this period of a trial, if the defendant's counsel think

that there is any serious defect in the evidence adduced
by the plaintiff, by which he has failed to give proof of

any fact material to his cause, it is usual for him to move
for the opinion of the court, whether the plaintiff ought
not to become non suit. Counsel are heard on both sides

and the court (if they think the case has not been sup-

ported sufficiently to require the defendant to meet it,)

will recommend to the plaintiff to become non suit. This
is optional with him. By submitting to a non suit he has

to pay the costs of suit, but he may afterwards bring

another action for the same cause, which he cannot do,

after a verdict has been given against him.—3 B. C. 37G.

2 Tidd Pr. 917. If it be not considered expedient to move
for a non suit, or if it be moved for, and the court think

the plaintiff has made out a prirnafadc case, or if after

witnesses, alwnys to hnvo nn oppnrrunity to remnrk on their
evidence, after as well as before tlicy have been examined.

—

This conrse appears to be also sanctioned by the rules of
courts martial.— (See Mc ArthurJ and is consonant with tbo
course of proceedinjr ji, the ancient Rom:m tribunals.—(See
Cic. pro, L. Flacco, (fee.) as evidence, particularly oral evi-
dence, often clisapoints the party who introdnces and fre-
quently requires to be explained and elucidated, it seems rea-
sonable tliut this slionld be allowed.
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tlic court has directed a non suit the plaintiff refuses to
sub:nit to it,--in any of these cases, the defendant's coun-
sel has a right to address the jury, stating tUe nature of
his defence and the testimony by which he intends to sup-
port it. lie then proceeds to produce Jiis evidence, and
Jus witnesses are examined and cross-examined. If the
defendant choose to rely on the weakness of the plaintiff's
case, and to produce no witnesses, the plaintift's counsel
cannot reply, but when the defendant has produced any
evidence, the plaintifl''s counsel has the right ofspeaking to
the jury in reply. After tiiis the judge who tries the cause
addresses the jury. He elucidates with nrecision the
question on wiiich they are to decide, states the applica-
bility of the evidence adduced on each side, (frequently
recapitulating from his minutes all the evideiice that ho
considers as relevant,) and points out the rules of law af-
fecting the question, by which they arc to be governed in
l)ronouncing their veVdict. This is called the judge's
charge to the jury in which he is said to sum up the evi-
dence. When the charge is done, the jury may (if they
think proper) withdraw from tjjeir box to their room, in
order to deliberate and to consultwith each other on their
verdict, a constable is then sworn to keep them together,
to suffer no person to communicate with them unless by
leave of the court, and to prevent their being furnished
with Ibod, &c. except by the same permission. The jury
are allowed to take witli them any sealed instruments that
hrivc been given in evidence in the cause, other papers
th(;y cannot unless by consent of parties, nor can they
have any papers that were not exhibited to the court.
They cannot examine witnesses >':fter they have left the
court, though they may return and hav. them examined
in open court, and so they may return to request informa-
tion as to law or fict from the court. They cannot take
the private statement of one of their number as evidence.
At any time before the jury have given in their verdict,
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the plaintilTmay ii" he chooses become non «uit. Tiiu

foreman of the jury is their president and spokesman. IIo

is usually chosen by them as soon as they liave been

sworn, and when they have agreed on their verdict it is

written and ho delivers it in open court, where it is read

by the prothonotary and recorded. Unless the jury are

unanimous in their opinions no verdict can be given.

—

Sometimes when they are long without concurring, it is

agreed by the parties tiiat a juror should be withdrawn by

consent, on which the remaining 1 1 are discharged. Tljis

is also done sometimes before the close of a trial, and
sometimes a juror is compelled to withdraw by indisposi-

tion.—2 Tidd Pr. 910. The jury are at liberty always to

return a general verdict. Tiiis is shaped according to

the form of the issue tried. Thus in trespass, it is either that

the defendant is guilty or not guilty, and if guilty, then

the verdict adds the amount of damages the plaintiff shall

recover. In actions of assumpsit, &c. tiie verdict is usu-

ally " for the plaintilf, damages so much"—or " for the

defendant."

If there are difficult questions of law entangled with the

facts of the case, the jury may find a special verdict, which

consists of a written statement of the facts, as the jury

conceive them to have been proved, leaving it to the court

to say which party is entitled to the verdict. This was
introduced by the statute—Westm. 2, 13 Ed. 1 c. 30, sec.

2. So the jury may give a general verdict, subject to the

opinion of the court upon a special case, stated by the

counsel on each side, by mutual agreement—3 B. C. 377,

378. If the judge " cither in his direction or decisions,"

in the progress of a jury trial, should mis-state the law in

any material point in the cause, by ignorance, inadver-

tence or desig ', the counsel on either side may require

him publicly to seal a bill of exceptions, stating tho

point wherein he is supposed to err, and tliis he is

obliged to seal by statute.—-Westm. 2, 13, Ed. 1. c. 31.
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3 B. C. 372. 1 Phillips Ev. 295 to 293. This is subject

to examination afterwards under a writ of error. These
bills of oxccjitioiis and the demurrer to evidence which ad-

mitted the facts alleged to bo proved and referred the

law arising on them from the jury to the judge—have fall-

on into much disuse since the introduction of the power
of granting new trials.

Double, and treble damasces.

The act of the province 1779, 19 G. 3 c. 10, s. 2, 1

p. L. gives «' irtble rent and costs of suit" against tenants

overholding. The acts of the province 17G8, 8 G. 3, 4,

sec. 3, 1 P. L. 137, gives treble damages and costs of
suit against any persons who break the pound, or other-

wise rescue cattle, or articles distrained for rent. Tho
same act, sec. 4, gives double value of the goods dis-

trained, besides full costs to any person whose goods arc

distrained under preteVicc of rent in arrear, when none is

really due. See
,
title '• Distresses." The act of tho

province of 1758, respecting forcible entry and detainer,

32 Geo. 2 c. 3, sec. 2, 1 P. L. G gives treble damages and
costs of suit agninst persons convicted under that act.
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•Si!:
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OF JVEfT TRIALS, MOTIOJVS AJVD RULES.

Iho grounds on which a verdict may be set aside, and
a now trial granted, must bo such as do not appear on the
Aico of tho record. Objections manifest on the record
itself may form ground for arrest ofjudgment, but not for
new trial. 3 B. C. 387. Grounds for moving a new trial

1. Want ofduo notice of trial, by which the defendant has
been taken by surprise, and prevented from making any
defence. 2. The want of a proper jury. 3. Misbehavi-
or of the prevailing party, as by circulating libels in print
againt his opponent among the jury. 4. Material va-
riance between the issue and record, b* Unavoidable
absence of attorney or witness. Cf Discovery since
the trial of new and material evidence. 7.f Discovery of
a statute in point not noticed at tho trial. 6. The con-

* The 5, 6 &. 7, jjronnds arc rarely sufficient, ns causes for
a new trial. The party is hound lo be prepared with his law
and evidence, if regularly notified, and if evidence is after-
wards discovered, which due dilijrence would have put him in
possession of before, he is in fault and cannot have anew
trial.

vol,. III. 28
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victionof those who were witnesses on the former trial,

for perjury, or strong grounds laid to show them guilty of
it. 9. The misdirection of a judge, or his improperly ad-

mitting or refusing evidence. 10. The error of a jury in

finding a verdict without evidence, or contrary to it. 11.

Misbehavior of a jury, as in casting lots for their verdict.

12. An excessive amount of damages found by the jury.

It is not usual to grant a new trial for tiie smallness of

damages, nor is it regular to grant anew trial in a penal,

hard or trifling action, where ihe verdict is for the defend-

ant, except for the misdirection of the judge, or on a re-

served point. A new trial cannot be granted in a civil

action, at the instance ofone of several defendants, nor for

part only of the cause of action. On an issue sent from

the court of chancery, the application for a new trial

must be to that court. Ifa verdict be objected to as con-

trary to the evidence, it is the usual course to grant or refuse

a new trial, according' to the report oftiie judge who tried

the cause. If he is satisfied with the verdict it is generally

confirmed, and vice versa set aside if he considers it wrong.

See Tidd's Pr. v. 2, 934 to 949. In tiie practice of our

Provincial Courts, judgments are usually not signed on a

verdict until the close of the term, and motions for new
trials are considered to be in time till the last day of the

term in which the verdict has been given. If a rule for

judgment, however, be served, the motion must be made

within the four days of the rule. In practice, the motion

should be made, or notice of it at least given in some way

by the losing party on the same day or day after the trial,

as this prevents any supposed acqui'^scence.

Motions and Rnlcs.

I

The most usual mode of applying to a court, in the pro-

gress of a cause at common law is by motion. This is

made in open court by r7ounsel. It is someiimes prece-

ded by a notice to tho otlier side, and it must in both cases
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be supported by an aff davit of the facts necessary to sus-

tain it. The counsel afjplies that an order, usually termed

a rule, should be made to such or such an effect, and if

granted, it is said to be made absolute in the first instance.

It io, however, often given with a condition thus " unless

cause to the contrary be shown" within a given period,

and it is then called a rule nisi, and if subsequently no sa-

tisfactory cause be shown against its passing, it is made ab-

solute. Some rules are granted without motion, and are

signed by iho piothonotary as a matter of course. Such

are rules to plead, &c. Other rules are grantud on motion

as matters of course, such as for a special jury. Rules are

moved for to amend or to stay proceedings, to set them a-

*ide,—to enter judgment, to change the venue, to obtain a

commission for witnesses, and for a great variety of other

purposes. Affidavits are usually sworn in court, and are

chiefly made by the party in the cause w!io applies for the

rule. When a rule nisi is m.oved for, the opposite party

may either shew cause against it in the first instance, or

on a subsequent day. In the former case, the counsel

applying for the rule has a right to reply in support of it.

1 Tidd. Pr. 504.

If the rule bo made condUionally, the counsel of the

party called upon may shew cause against it, on or before

the day limited in it, and if necessary, produce affidavits

in reply. If no cause bo shewn, the rule may be mad-j

absolute as a matter of course, on affidavit of it's being

served, by moving to that effijct on the day next after it ex-

pires, ib. 507. When cause is shewn against a rule the court

will make it absolute, ordischargeitin their discretion, with

or without granting the costs of the application, lb. 503.

The rule of the supreme court in hearing motions is to

begin with the si^nior counsel, and go through the bar

who are present, calling over the names to the y^^.-gcst,

and allowing each to make one motion only, until the

whole list is gone through, and it comes again to hig turn.
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Ii> liearing a lulo nisi, all the counsel on rach side arc
heard. Those who are to shew couse nre first heard seri-
atim, and then the counsel on the other side. The senior
begins, and is followed by his juniors. But on a special
case, or j^pccial verdict, on a denuirrer, or writ of error,
&.C., one ci,Uiisf)| only, (commonly the junior) is heard on
each side. [I Tidd, Pr. 513] and a reply is given to him
who began.

The rule of Easter T. 1782, sup. court, Halifax, directs
" All motions to be verified by aflidavit. All matters for ar-
" gument before the court to be set down in a separate
" paper, and in the order of the dockets, and to be taken
'•in course. The judges to be apprized of the case if
" merely points of law, by a state of the facts two days be-
" fore argu/nent. The court will hear counsel with tho
" utmost patience, but will countenance no interruptions,
" or admit of the point in question being spoken to more
" than once by each pleader, unless 7ieiv matttr should
" arise, and then only by application to the court for leave
" for further^^argument."

In the argument ofmotions, if the party who replies to
the side first heard in argument, should quote any case or
statute, the other side are usually allowed to reply, this

quotation being considered " new matter," within the
nieaning\)f the rule of 1782. Great inconvenience having
arisen from the practice of bringing books of law into
court and reading from them in argument, the supreme
court forbade it's being done in future, and now con-
stantly require counsel to extract into their briefs, whate-
ver passages or cases from books they rely upon. Thi.s

has produced greater attention in preparing briefs, and
added much to the regularity of the proceedings.

The rule of the sup. court, Trinity T., 1792, directs that
" Two days previous to the commencement of every term,
" an entry shall be made with the prothonotary by the
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* respective attornies interested irj bringing forward the

" same, of all tvrits of errors, demurrers, specinl verdicts

" or causes referred, that shall be intended to be argued
" in the ensuing term, of which the prothonotary shall

" deliver a list to the court upon the first day of the term,

" adding thereto the titles of such causes where any rules

" are depending, from the preceding term, and thereupon
" shall be given to the court, to hear the council of both
*' parties, and abstracts of each case shall be delivered

•• to the court by such attorney os aforesaid, four days

" before the day on which it is to be argued, and the ex-

** ceptions or grounds intended to be insisted on shall be
" subjoined to such abstract. And all such causes shall

*' come on to be argued in the order in which they shall

" have been so appointed, and shall not be put off with-

" out a special application to the court before the day
" on which it shall stand in the paper for argument."

Judges^ svmmons and orders.

A judge is sometimes applied to at his residence or cham-

bers for a summons (or order nisi,) which being served on

the opposite attorney, if he does not shew cause at the

time appointed, it is made absolute by the judges grant-

ing an order. This is chiefly resorted to, to stay proceed-

ings until the particulars of demand arc given, or to stay

any particular act, or process which has been irregularly

obtained, or to amend any of the pleadings or procc-o in

a cause. The order thus obtained is liable to revision,

and may be set aside on motion ifwrong.—See 1 Tidd Pr,

515, 516, 517.

Petiilions.

These are more common in chancery, &.c. than in the

common law courts. However, prisoners may make com-
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plaint in this form if ill-treated in jail, or for relief under
the insolvent act,—paupers to be admitted to sue injonnn
pauperis, infants to sue by prochein ami, or to defend by
guardian, &c.— 1 Tidd. Pr. 514, 515.

I
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JUDGMEJVTS JIKD COSTS.

The judgment can only be arrested for some intrimid

cause, or error appearing on the face of the record.

—

After judgment on demurrer, there can be no motion in

arrest of judgment, if the exception miglit have been

taken in the argument of the demurrer, nor for any thing

that is aided after verdict, or amendable by the common
law.—2 Tidd. Pr. 949. At common law if any defect ex-

ist in the statement of the cause of action, it wil' he aid-

ed by a verdict, if the statement omitted be such «s must

be necessarily implied from the facts stated, and the find-*

ing of the verdict. Thus where the grant of a reversion

was stated, an attornment, (then a necessar}' ceremony)

was presumed after verdict-— 1 Tidd Pr. 950. It is also a

rule that the defendant cannot move in arrest ofjudgment

where he miglit have pleaded the objection in abatement.

Stirplusage will not vitiate the judgment after a verdict.

If the plea of the defendant be Fubstantially bad, a vei-

dict in his favor will not support it.—ibid. 951. The

motion in arrest of judgment in the Kinjg's bench (from
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which court our practice is chiefly adopted)-~niay be raacii-

at any time before judgtuejit is given, though a new trial

has been previously moved for.—2 Tidd Pr. 9()0. But
after an unsuccessful motion in arrest ofjudgment, a new
trial cannot be moved for unless it be done early. 4 B.
and C. IGO.

Amendments andjeofaHs.

All mistakes (at common law) were amendable during
the same term.—S Co. 157. The declaration may bo
amended by adding new counts within two terms or even
after, and after verdict it has been allowed to amend a
declaration, by increasing the damages laid, so as to cover
the amount found by the jury. Before plea there are no
costs payable upon amending the declaration in form in
ordinary cases, except the costs of the application, and
even after the general issue pleaded, if the amendment
be in substn ce or a special plea pleaded, the plaintiff
must pay costs or grant an imparlance at the election of
the defendant—(See 2 Tidd. Pr. 750 to 7G4.) Before
the pleadings are entered of record, any of them may
be amended by leave of the court or a judge, on reason-
able terms.—ibid. 753. When the proceedings are enter-
ed of record, they cannot bo amended except as far as it

is authorized by the statutes of amendment.—ibid 708.
The provincial act of 17G4, 4 G. 3 c. 1. 1 P. L. 98, 99.

sec. I, directs " that for error in any record, process or
"warrant of attorney, original writ or judicial, panel or

return, in any places of the same razed or interlined,
" or in any addition, subtraction or diminution of words
" letters, syllables, or titles found therein, no judgment,
" or record shall be reversed or annulled." The judges
are thereby authorized to amend all defects therein whkh
appear to them to be the mistake or misprision of their
clerks, so as to confirm the judgments,—except in
"appeals, indictments of treasons and felonies, and the

{(

«
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" the outlawries for tlie same, and the substance of the"
" proper names, sir names and additions left out in ori-

*' ginal writs and writs oi exigent, and any other writs con-
" taining proclamation."—See Eng. stat. 8 11. 6, c. 12,

sec. 1 and 2.. 1 Bac. Abr. C. L. p. 95, letter C. ("The
"process is as well amendable after judgment as before,

" by 14 Ed. 3, c. 6. C. J. Belcher's note.) (See 2 TidJ.

Pr. 708, 7G9.)

Sec. .2 enacts ••that all writs of error, appeals from

"judgments in any action, real, personal or mixt, nccord-

*' ing to the course of proceedings in this province, where-

" in there shall be any variance from the original record,

" or other defect, may and shall be amended and made
" agreeable to such record" by the courts where the pro-

ceedings are returnable. After verdict in a court of re-

cord, the judgment not to " be stayed or reversed for any
" defect or fault either in form or substance, in any bill,

** writ, original or judicial, or for any variance in such

" writs from the declaration or other proceedings."*

Sec. 3, excludes all criminal proceedings whatever from

the operation of this act.

The provincial statute o( jeofails, act of 1764, 4 »&« 0,

G. 3 c. 1, 1 P. L. 101 to 104, enacts, sec. 1, that after

verdict in any court of record, the court shall give judg-

ment notwithstanding any " mispleading, want of color,

" insufficient pleading, or jeofail, any miscontinuance, or

" discontinuance, or misconveying of process, misjoining

" of the ' issue, want of warrant of attorney lor the party

" against whom the same issue shall happen to be tried,

" or any other default or negligence of any of the parties,

" their counsellors or attornies"—the judgment to " stand

• See 2 Tidtls Pr. 901 to 961, (English stat. 5 G. 1 c. 13,

18 Eliz. c. 14, 16 &, 17, Car. 2 c. 8, 1, 1 Veiiti. 200. 5 Mod.
280. Cro. Eliz. 778. 5 Co. 46. 3 Co. 52, b. 1 Bac. Abr. C. L.

p. 96. Let. c—Eng. .«tnt. 4 Ann. c. 16, 0, Ann. c. 20. ». 7.

These references from C. J. Belcher's notes.)

VOL. III. 27.
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" according to the said verdict, without reversal by writ

*• of error or false judgment." The same clause provide*

that the plaintifTs attorney shall fde his warrant "the same

" term he declares," and the defendant's attorney " the

" same term he appears," under pain of forfeiting to the

" king £5. "to be recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint.

" or information."—(Eng. stat. 32 II. 8 c. 30. sec 1 &2.)

Sec. 2. After verdict judgment is not to be " stayed or

*' reversed, for any defect in form," in writs or pleadings,

nor for variance between the writ and declaration, or for

the want of any writ, ' or for any imperfect orinsuflicient

" return of any sheriff or other officer.—(Eng. stat. 19*

Eliz. c. 14, sec. 1.

Sec 3. Judgment not to be stayed or reversed after

verdict " for want of an averment of any life or lives so

" a. the said person be proved to bo alive"—or for award-

ing •' venire facias to a wrong officer" or a venire partly

wrong as to the viine or'mistake in jurors sir name or addi-

tion in writ or return, or the want of return or signature

to one, so that a fist of jurors be returned annexed, or be

cause the plaintiff in ejectione firmae or in any personal

suit being an infant had appeared by attorney and ob-

tained a verdict.—(See English act, 21 Jac. 1 c. 13, s. 2.

Sec. 4. Judgment not to be stayed or reversed after ver-

diet for want of pledges to prosecute,—want of the she-

rifTs name on the return of the original writ. Want of

proferts in pleading,—omission of " by force and arms,"

and " against the peace"—mistake in the cliristian or sir

name of either parly,—sum of money, date of day, month,

or year, •' by the clerk in any bill, declaration or pleading"

where it is rightly stated in the same, or any previous

*' writ, plaint, roll or record," whereunto a party might

have demurred—nor for want of " this he is ready to verify"

or "by record"—or "as it appears by record"—or for mis-

take in the venue if cause were tried by the proper jury,

nor for omitting to ?tate request of party for increase of
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costs, or the consent of party to costs, " but tiiat all sucli

" omissions, variances, defects and all other matters of like

" nature [1 Lev. 207, i Vent. 272] not being against the

" rif^ht of the matter of the suit, nor whereby the issue or

*' trial are altered, shall be amended" by the court where

the judgment is given or whither it is removed "by writ

•' of error, or by appeal."—(Eng. stat. 16 &, 17 Car. 2, c.

8 sec. 1.)

Sec. 5. On demurrer in any court of record " the judgei

" shall proceed and give judgment according as the very

" right of the cause and matter in law shall appear unto

** them, without regarding any imperfection, omission or

'' defect in any writ, return, plaint, declaration or other

'* pleading, process or course of proceeding whatsoever,

" except those only which the party demurring shall spe-

" cially and particularly set down and express together,

" with his demurrer as causes of the same," although it

be matter of substance, if there be suflicicnt matter in the

pleadings to give judgment upon, and no advantage to be

taken of an immaterial traverse or for any of the kind of

defects. &-c. named in sec. 4. unless set down specially

as causes of demurrer.—(Eng. stat. 4 &. 6, Ann c* 1 6, 1. 1

,

27 Eliz. c. 5, s. 1.)

Sec. G. Places judgments by confession, nil dicit, non

sum informaiujy or after enquiry of damage, upon the same

footing with judgments after verdict, so that the same errors

or jeofails may be amended or passed over.—(Eng. act

4 &, 5, Ann. e. 16, s. 2.)

Sec. 7. Extends this act in direct terms " to all suits in

*' any court of record, fo'' recovery of any debt imme-
" diatcly owing, or any revenue belonging to his Majesty,

" his heirs or successors."—(Kng. stat. 4 &- 5, Ann c. 10,

ace. 24.)

Sec. 8. Tiiis act not to extend to any criminal proceed-

ings or actions on penal statutes.—Eng. stat. 18 Elir,. c.

M, s. 2, 21 Jac. I c. 13, s- 3. 16 <fc 17 Car. 2 c- S, s- 4,

jy
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<fe f) Ann c. 16, s. 7. This exception does not e.xfend to

actions given by a special statute by way of rccompence
to any injured party.

Sec. 9 " That no dilatory plea shall be received in any
" court of record, unless the party offering such plea do,
by affidavit, prove the truth thereof, or show some pro-

bable matter to the court to induce them to believe that
<• tile fact of such dilatory plea is true."—(Eng. stat. 4 &
u Ann. c. 16, s. 11. 1 Ventr. 180.)

* rrest ofjudgment can only take place where some de-
i6rr< i

;
shewn in the proceedings on record ; which would

have been a cause of demurrer, and which is not aided by
the verdict, either by the common law or statutes. 3 B. C.

394. If through incorrectness in the pleadings, the issue

be joined on a fact immaterial to the cause—after verdict

the court will order a repleader* that is, expunge the irre-

levant pleadings from the record,and make tiie parties plead
again from the stage at which they began to deviate from
regularity, ibid, 395, 2 Tidd. Pr. 953. 954. Wiiere judg-
ment is arrested, each party pays his own costs. Cowp.
407. If a verdict is 2;iven generally with entire damages,
and any one count in the declaration proves bad, the judg-
ment may be arrested. Dougl. 730. The grounds ofar-
resting judgment must be drawn wholly from the face of
the record, and matters of fact, not appearing on it, cannot
be brought in aid in opposing such a motion. 6 Price,

647.

I

Judgments.

Judgments the learned English Commentator defines

as •« the sentence of the law, pronounced by the court
" upon the matter contained in the record." 3 B. C. 39

').

Judgment is given for the plaintiff, when the defendant
confesses the action, or abandons his defence by making

* Tlic form of nr«j)leRtler is to be found in L^itvryche, 1622
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default—for the defendant when the plaintift' withdraws

abandons or ceases to prosecute his demand. When a

verdict is found, a demurrer decided, or a plea of nul tiel

record adjudged—the party in whose favor the verdict is

given, the law questions on the demurrer settled, or the

question decided on the plea ofno such record, is then en-

titled to a judgment in his favor. The right of moving
for new trial, or in arrest of judgment however gives to the

party against whom a verdict, &,c. is given, an opportu-

nity of having it's correctness discussed and reviewed be-

fore final judgment. See 2 Tidd. Pr. 902, 963.

When no legal question is depending respecting the

right of the party who has obtained a verdict, default, <tc.

to judgment, the juJgmant is (in our provincial practice,)

signed as a matter of course in favor of the prevail-

ing party. See 2 Tidd. Pr. 934. When the cl art is equal-

ly divided in opinion, no judgment can regularly be enter-

ed.—ibid. 963. And this difficulty has sometimes arisen

in our practice. (See 1 Campb. 468, 7 Taunt. 489.)

In assumpsit, covenant, case, replevin, and trespass,

the judgment, when for the plaintiff, is that he recover his

damages and costs against the defendant. In debt, that

he recover his debt with damages and costs. In replevin,

if for the defendant, a return of the goods. If judgment
in other actions be given for the defendant, he can recover

his costs only. The judgment must be entered by the at-

torney of the successful party, on the roll where the pre-

vious proceedings have been recorded, and this and the

bill of costs taxed, filed with the prothonotary, who- pre-

l)ares a docket of the judgment which the chief or senior

judge signs, on which being done the execution may be
takfen out. 2 Tidd.Pr. ^G4.

The provincial acts respecting the effect of judgments
to bind the lands or goods of the losing party, and the

steps required to make them effectual have already been
n oticcd, vol.2, p, 259.

I
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Rule ot" supremo court, Mich. T. 1787.—"The court.
" ordered that in future, judgments bi. entered and signed
" in such causes as are tried within the three last daj ? of
•' the term, unless notice be given in writing of an intend-
" ed moti.jn against it."

Rule of sup. court, Easter T. 1777. " It is ordered that
" all bills of costs taxed, for the future, shall be filed in
" the clerk's office, and kept with the records of the causes
*' where they belong, before any execution or executions
" shall issue, on any judgment or judgments ofthis court."
Rule of supreme court, Mich. T. 1787. "The court

" ordered that the clerk do not issue or deliver from the
" office any execution until the fees and costs due on the
" judgment be paid."

Rule ofsupreme court, Trinity T. 1787, "that the clerk
" do not issue any writ, or enter any action, until the fees
" are paid, or he will be accountable i^or the same."
Judgments are either interlocutory or final. Those

which are given in the progress of the cause and do
not finally put an end to the suit, are called interlocutory.

Such is the judgment for the plaintiff when a plea in

abatement is overruled by the court. The most usual in-

terlocutory judgment in common law courts is, when th^
defendant suffers judgment to go against him by default,

which is a tacit admission to the plaintiff''s right to reco-
ver, but the amount of damages remains to be ascertained
on a writ of inquiry by the sheriff and a jury. Final judg-
ment is such as puts an end to the action, by giving a de-
cision that the plaintiff shall recover his debt or damage.*,
<t-c. and costs, (according to the kind of action,) or, if in

favor of the defendant, by declaring that the plaintifi' shall

not recover in his action, but that the defendant shall re-

cover his costs against the plaintifi'. 3 B. C. 398.
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Costs.

»

The king is not bound to pay, nor is he entitled to re-

ceive costs in any action brought in his name, or to his

use. 3 B. C. 400. The custom house officers are exempt-

ed from paying costs where they have made a seizure and

are sued for it, if they obtain a certificate of the judge or

court, that they had " probable cause for making sucli

seizure," by English act, 6 G. 4, c. 114, s. 65—2 Tidd.

Pr. 1005, 923. The provincial act of 1753, 32 G. 2, c.

24, sec. 7, 1 P. L. 36, enacts " that in all actions of tres-

" pass," " assault and battery," and " for slanderous

words,"—if the jury at the trial, or a jury of enquiry shall

give " damages under forty shillings," the plaintiff shall

not recover costs beyond the same amount as the damages.

If more costs be awarded " the judgment shall be void,"

and the defendant acquitted. It provides, however, that

if the judge *' at the trial," in " assault and battery," or

" in trespass," "shall certify under his hand upon the back
" of the record, that the assault was sufficiently proved, or

"that the freehold and title of the land mentioned in the

** plaintiff's declaration, was chiefly in question, or that

*' the trespass was voluntary and malicious, the plaintiffin

" such case shall recover his full costs, though the jury

" should find the damages to be under forty shillings."—The
Eng. Stat. 43 Eliz. c 6& 2 1 , Jac. 1 , c. 1 6, s. 6, are the basis

ofthis enactment, which combines most of their provisions,

and varies them a little. See 2 Tidd.Pr. 987—997, 3 B.

C. 400. The provincial act of 1773, 18 & 14, G. 3, c. 2,

sec. 1, directs the charges and expenses ofexecuting writs

of partition to be assessed " indue proportion on each se-

*' veral share allotted and assigned to each and every pro-

" prietor." 1 P. L. 178.

The provincial act of 1757 (which regulates the fees of

common law proceedings) 28 G. 3, c. 15, s. 2, 1 P. L.

2G2, 263, enacts, " that in all causes wherein judgment

1
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" simll hereartei- bo /,mvcii for the plninhM" or pluinliftV*-*

all tlio lues c(*lublislio»l by llmt uct " sliall bo jmid b^ tiio

" ilcfoiidtujt or deroiidnnls,"—and in all cases whoru judg-
ment is given for the dolendiint, on non pros, retraxit, dis-

continuance or ollicrwise, the plnintiJl* shall pay the de-
fondant's costs under the act. The common law gave no
costs, and in cons(3(iaoncc, a variety of statutes have been
passed on tho subjoct in Jwi^land, since that of Gloucester
6 Ed. 1. c. 1. which vvaa tho earliest—(See 3 B. C. 391), 2
Tidd. l*r. 971) to 1029]. Our act by it's extensive words
renders it porha|)s unnecessary to enter minutely into thd

Enj^lish rules on this subjoct.

iCxccntoi's and administrators arc free from the liability

to pay costs in certain cases where they sue in the English

law, because the stat. of 23, H. 8, c. 15. s. 1, has been
construed not to cxlond to them. 2 Tidd. Pr. 1014. But
there does not appear to be any expression in our act, on
which a distinction can, bo maintained between them and
persons suing in their own right, as regards tho liability

to pay costs when defeated.

Pauprrs alsorre enabled by English statutes, 11 H, 7.

c. 12&,23, II. 8, c. 15, tosue without paying costs, though

fhoy have not this privilege if defendants. Our act of

1787 having made no exception in their favor, it is most

reasonable to conclude that it tacitly repeals these ancient

laws, if indeed they can be considerctl as a part of the old

i^tdtute laws of England which were applicable and intro-

duced into our provincial sy.stcm, ofwhifh strong doubts

may be entertained. The reduction of costs in law pro-

ceedings to a moderate standard, which ours certainly is,

when compared with law expences in the mother country,

is a much greater boon to tho poor, than the narrow and

perhaps mischievous privilege of suing, as it is accorded

by tho English acts just alluded to. Sec 3 B. C. 400, 1

Tidd. Pr. 93, 91.

The practice however of suiiiu in forma pattperif, doei ex-
ist her*, h'.n ! k\)('.\v of no decision to establish it.
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TliC same act of 1787, 28Ti. S, c. 15, »oc. '4, I P. L.

!i04, requires tlio clerk ollhe court to examine every bill

of cost with the leo table, ond that one of the judges, on
tJio clerk's certifying it to be correct, should allow and
sign it, before it shall bo charged against the plaintiff or

defendant. The 5th section directs any attorney on re-

ceiving the costs due on any actions, if required, at tijo

time of payment, (or within 6 months after if demanded),
to give a bill of the items with a receipt. It further re-

quires that before he shall take out an execution, he shall

file a copy of the taxed bill of costs in the office of the
clerk of the court. (The original taxed bills of each at-

torney are annexed together every term, and fded before ex-
ecution is allowed to issue on ihoni). If the cause is in the

supreme court, the act requires him (sec. .5.) before issuing

execution to " file the judgment roll in the proper oflico"

—and to endorse upon the execution "the real debt due."
The costs of issuing the commissions to examine witnesses

abroad, and those attendan' on taking their depositions

under the interrogatories are directed by the provincial

act of 1791,31 G. 3, c. 4, s. 1,1 P. L. aS'J, .to bo « regu-
" lated by rule and order" of the courts from which they
issue. This provision leaves it discretionary with the

the court to grant or rcfut,. those costs to the successful

party in the suit, according to the circumstances. This
enactment is intended to prevent any expense of this kind,

if not necessarily incurred, from falling on the loser. The
tables offers under our acts will be all given tt)gether un-

der the head of «' Fees."

The provincial insolvent debtor's act, 17G3, 3 «SL 4 G.
3, c. .'">, sec. 10, 1 P. L. 93, gives irehle costs, with the

penalty of £50 against sherilVf., or their oiriecrs, &c.
who oHcnd against that net. The provincial act of 1796,

.% G. G, c. 4, 1 P. L. .'>GS, enacts that in " actions of tres-

" pass qunrcdou.wnif)rrri(,\\hcn:m the title of lands is not
" chiefly in question," if the noti-^c before action be not

vor,. rn. 'An
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proved on the trial to liavc been given according to the

act, the plaintift' " slmll recover no more costs than dama-

ges." As to the costs in actions against justices of the

peace, constables, &c. v. 1, p. 132, this vol. p. 105 to 108.

Sec alsoprov. act of 1814, 54 G. 3, c. 15, 2 P. L. 121,

122, 123. Tho prov. act of 1S26, 7 G. 4, c. 3, s. 26, 3 P.

L. 243, gives treble costs to a defendant for whom judg-

ment is given on non suit, discontinuance, demurrer, or

verdict, where he is sued for any thing done by commis-

sioners of h.ghways, or under their order^ in pursuance of

that act.
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To page 102, 6th line, add— '* and so docs the choiprn
'' act of the same session, c. 14, s. 2. Bo«l> j';i\,(jd kn
" one year."

To page 131—My notes of McDonal<) rs. Kit] io?i, ure
too imperfect to introduce-

Mitchell vs. Ring is given in 2d vol. p. 257, in n-.tt;

In Mitchell vs. llayinur, an execution had bcoti in the
«he 'iff's hands a little before the nttnchnu>nl. hut hr. 'lirl

not receive positive directions to levy iinnxdiatcly iimior
the execution, but under the attachment he diii— 11.. Id

that this execution did not bind personal propcity n<,'uinj,t

the attachment.

In Hartlo I's. Hartle, absent debtor.—A vissol ..J i\v.-

fendant had been attached by several creditors. Tho
defendant returned to the province and confessit! |ud{^>

ment to the first aitacher, who thereupon levied hi5

execution for his debt and costs in full, and the nhso
quent attachers endeavored to obtain a rule ogaiiist il i

sheriff (who had acted under an indemnity, but the court
upheld the course pursued by the first aitacher, deciding
that a judgment obtained under these circumstances was
regular, and that the first attacher under the absent debtor
law was entitled to his costs, before the subsequent attach-
ers could come in for any thing, contrary to the rule in

attachments not under that act.

The following rulo on the subject of trials at Halif^iX,

has been passed since the text of page 209 was ..rittcn,

•' Rule of supreme court, Mich, tcnn, 1832. The ran::
" taking into consideration the grcai hurdf^hif) u!p i

" suitors in this ^ourt are liable to, in consoqucMiee ( fiht
" impossibility of getting through the trials of all the
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" causes upon the docket in the term of 14 days,—the
*' common limit of our present term : Obderu), that this

" court will, every ensuing term commence with the
" docket of jury causes, on the first Monday in term, and
" will go once only through the docket, but will extend

" the term (if necessary,) until all the causes have onu
** been called.''*

By the court,—31st Oct. 1832."

J. W. NuTTinG, Dy. Proth.

To pag« 133.—Since the text was printed, a friend

suggested lo me that the supreme court is named in the

old editions of the province laws, which on comparing

them I find to be correct.

EuR.vTA.—Page 27, line 26, for and if died read and if

he died. P. 75, line 12, for denied read demised. P. 87,

line 1, should^be at^the foot of the page. P. 108, linel,

for second, read 2d. two pence. P. 1 28, line 9, jlm. read

w^nn. P. 134, line 26, d)aning rc&d abandoning. P. 136.

line 3, of the note, for " to have subject'^ read " to have

been subject.'^
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Abettors, 113

Absent persons, 42, 79, 81, 98, 99,
147.

debtors, 183 to 145
Acceptance, 112
Acoession, 6,

Accident, 26, 81, 86, 86
Accord, 165
Account, action of, 71, 100, 109
Accounts, of executors and adniinis

trators, 41

Accounts against deceased, 45
Acknowledgment, 109
Actions, 4, 32, 4U, 44, 66 to 90,

92, 96, 120, 157
Actions, limitation of, 97 to 104
Acts of Parliament, 198
Adniinistratora, 88, 39, 43, 46, 72,

HI, 112, 114, 128, 166. 187,
232

Admiralty, 108
Advertisement, 43, 79, 202
Affidavit, 126, 138, 148, 162, 184,

220
Aged persons, 172
Agent, 113, 114, 126, 138, 189,

140, 190
Alien, 33, 38, 162
Allegation, 48
AmbasBiidor, 128
Ambiguity, 206
Amendment, 6, 6, 7, 78, 120, 224
Amends, 105
Ancient deeds, 203
Animals, 3, 118,

Annuity, action of 72, 103
Answer in chancery, 200
Appeal, 41, 80
Appearance, 189, 143, 164
Appendages, 2

Appraisement, 93, 131, II!)

Arable land, 86
Arbitrator. 21 i

A -my, 34. 85, 37. 129, 172
Arreit, 125 to 130

Paqes.
Assault and battery, 66, 100, 105,

112, 166, 194, 231
Assent of executor, 47
Assignment, 19, HI
Assumpsit, 68, 70, 109. 161, 166,

229
Attachment, 89, 126; 180 to 146.
Attestation, 37, 205
Attornies 115 to 122, 127, 128, 172,

190
Attorney General, 121, 203
Auction. 19, 20, 21, 81, 111, 114,

146
Auditors, 72
Authors, 6, 7
Award, 167

B.

Bail, 126, 146, 160, 151. 162, 187
bond. 111, 149

Bailiff, 72, 109.

Bailment, 23 to 32, 112
Bankrupt, 111, 144, 145
Barristers, 117
Best evidence, 193
Bill of exceptions, 215

exchange, 71, 111, 112, 161,
206

lading, 22
particulars, 161
sale 19

Bond, 40, 41, 70, 71, 111, 116,
149, 161. 162, 168

Brief, 178
Buildings, 2

C.

Cape Braton, 39, 58, 118
Capias, 125, 126.

Capture, 5
Carriages, 92
Carrier, 4, 21, 30, 31

Cattle, 27, 67, 72, 92
Caveat, 48
Cestui que trust, 109

Chsllengns, 211, 212
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Chancerr, 7, 21, 28, 37, 109, 110,
184, 200

Clinr:i>ler, 67

Chief Justice, 63, 127, 173, 229
Child 67

Choso in notion 1 1

1

Churchwardens, 103

(Circuit ROurtA, &4 to 64
Citation, 40, 42 4S

Civil liiw, 2, 5, 10, 11, 22, 24, 27,

28, 38, 71, 127

Clork ol'crovrn, 121

peiro, 1 1!)

Colohester, &;»

Coinniissione.'S to take afliilavits, 127

D.

Daiimgns, 4,53, 66,67,«3, 70,75.
76,96, 10.5, 112,119.2.30. 23i

Damiij^!s. doul)le and Iroblo U6, 218
Danmgo IViisanl, !»l , 96
Doiilli, 8, 10. li;i, 160. 192
Ihibl, nc'ionor70,72, 100, 103, 110

111, 165
Dolita. 19, 20, 26, 27, 41, 43, 104,

96, 114, 126

Deceit, nctioii of 72
Declaration, 1;:9, 147, 156 to 159

o: dying person, 194
Decree, ^A

Cotniiiission, to <^\a!)iine witnesses. Deed, 12, 70, 71, 100, 147, 161,
201, 203

Dnlaull, 79, 153, 159, 160
Diifects in articles sold, 13
Defendant, 109

DeloRislion ofiiutliority CO, 51
Delict, 68, 112, 113,
Delivery, 10, 15, 16, 21
Demise, 70
Donmrrer, 168, 169, 170, 227
Deposit, 23
Depositions, 182
Detinue 69, 100, 165
Dcvustuvit, 128

Dilatory pleas, 162
Disclaimer, 105

Discontinuance, 159

184
Comniissioneri^ eourt, 6.'>, 64
Commerce, t<;)

Common Plea-. 57 to 6.", 139
Common, 68. 75
Condition, 167
Confession, 162
Confusion, 5

Consanguinity, 11, 211
Consequential damages, 67
Consideration, 11, 12, 70, 71

Consignee, 21, 31

Constable, 93, 101, 108, 122, 167
Continuance, 103, US, 185
Contracts, 1 1, 68, 7©, 10"?, 110, 111
Contribution, 46
Copartners, 4, 109, 112, 137, 147 Disseizin, 109
Copyriglils, 6. 7 Distress, 69, 80, 90 to 96, 112, 216.
Copies, 193 Distribution, 41, J4, 45
^'0'». S3 Documentary ovidencc, 182. 193 to
Coroner, 126. 177 206
Corporation, 113, 119 Domicile, .19, 137
Costs, 83, 105, 106,157,171,210 Dormant pj.rtners, 112, 114

213, 216, 229, 231, 2.-52, 233 Dower, 45, 75, 99
Council, II. M. monibcrs of 172 Duresse, 167

recorfls of 200

Counsel, 120, 171, 190, 197, 212, g.
Counts, 157
Court house, 129
Courts, see « Supremo court,' kc. Ejoctnient, 74, 75, 98, 109, 112,
Covenant, 70, 72. S6, 103, 110,

165, 166, 229
Coverture, 165, 167, Seo reiiio

Coverto
Creditor, 8. 9, 17, 19. 26. 40, 43,

47, 48, 53, 96. 101,103, 104, F.srapo, 146
114, 126, 144 Ksebeat, 200

Crier 122 Lvidencc, 107, 141, ICC, 180 to
Crop, disiraininp, 94 206
Custom house orticers, lf>2, 107, 172, Kxchnngc, 1.^

231

Earnest, 15, »

Fjoctnieiit, 74, 75, 98,
161

Elections, 69
I'-lisors, 177
I'.nn-inemen, 172
Mnglish crcdilori, 126
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Kxccutioni, 19, 75, 76, 90, 130, 113
LxuciitOM, 39, 46, 72, 77, 105», 101,

111. II'JI, 114, 12S, 166, 282.

Kxeniptionfi, 118, 128 to 190, 172.

Kxonerntur. 163

Lxpuctnney, 4

r.

Fnotor, 22, 111

raits, 22
Kalso iriiprisonmont, 67, 100, 112

lY'CH, 117, 176 176

lelony, 8

Feme covorte, 33, 3S, 48. 67, 77,

79, 98, 99, 103, US, 119, 162,

187
li.it, 126, 138
I'iction, 67, (i9

l''inf.>s on jurors, 174,176.
l''iiioH, Nui) ponnltiua

FircM, 25, 85, 86
l'i«li, 4

Fixtiirns, 2, 85
rorcclosuro, 28
I'oreign jutlgtiienlsi, 199

liiws, 202
Forfeituro, SI, 95, 97
Forjrcry, 195

Fraud, 20, 29, 68
liadgos of 18

Frniuls, Btnlulo of 14, 16, 17
l'r:iu(luli!tit gifts Mild sniea, 8, 17, 19,
Frt«liol(lers, 172
I'nmc.h law, 22, 27,

Funeral, »8, 48, 46

9'

n«nio, 4,

<^inniing, 167
finrdcns, 85, 90
<iim\U\ 43, 79. 2.12

(Jontial court, 53
AHSiind.ly, 59, 101, 1.^0, 172
isano, 8U, Ui.5

GifiH, 7,8, 10

(Jovrrnor, 39. 53, |«0, 19S

and Counril, 41, 63
fiovornmeitt ngi'Ml*, 114
firani from the crown, 102
<;rain, 92, 93
• .'uardirin, 72, 119, 187

II.

Halifax, an, hi, 63. (SJ, 17fi, 200

Hearsay, 194
llwits, 40,46, 77, 83, 114
Iliglnvays, 92, 94

uoiiitniiiMionori, of lOt,

108, 234
Hiring, 28, 29
llor^f, 26, 92
lluttbnnd, 83, 88, 43, 67, 110'

llypotliccu, 26

1.

Idiot, 119
Imparlance, 14S
linploniontH, 92
ImpriNonmunt, falflo 87, 100, 111

165
Iniprovod land, 79, 79
Inanimati) thingH, 8
Incorporoal, 75
indcMnnity, 153
Indorsed, 12
Indorser, 1 1 1 '

Infant, .33, .'IS, 77, 79, 98, »9, m.
113, 119, 162, 167, 187

Injunction, 7, 87
InjurioH. 67, 68, 110, 1 1 1, m
Innkeeper, 29
Insolvent CHtatos, 44

debtors, 19, 10, 31, 119,
161. 233

IiiAUiance, 206
Intetitalo estate, 41, 114
Inventory, 40, 43
Issue, 16M, f69.

J.iinaicn, 205
.FeofailH, 120, 224
Joinder of plaintilfrt, 110 tn m

of dofendnnlN, lit
Joint contract, 110, 147

fiehtors, 147
Judgo of pioltalcH, 39, 43, 4ft, 119
Judges, 53, 58, 113, 12(i, rJ7, 146,

152, 161, 213, 214
JudffmenlR, 43, 45, 228 to 230
Jiidjjmont in account, 72

deiinue, 69
partition, 77, 79, 82
nhsent debtor en •!••», 11.".

by default, 160
interlocutory, 161, J?0
final 230,
ef inferior rourli, 200
proof of I9!»

*;ro,st of 223, 226, 228
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JudgnKfnt, defects in, 229
action on, US

Judicial act*, 113
Juriei, 78, 83, 172 to 173, 230
Juriodiction, specieii of 60 to 53

concurrnnt, 88
o\-er absent persons, 135
of civil courts ofcoiumon
law, 49 to 64

of judge or probates, 89,
43,48, 119

pluos to, 162
Justification, 166
Justirying bail, 161, 152
Justices of peace, 37, 67, 76, 78, 80,

101,106, 118,126,127, 167

K.

King, 63, 96. 97, 102
King's counsel, 121

Landlord, 76, 85, 90 to 96, 100
Lapse, 47
Last illness, 45
Law of nations, ll
Lpgiicy, 40, 46, 47, 43, 108, 129
Legitimacy, 191 i

Letting moveables, 28
Libel, 166
Lien, 46. 131, 140
Lights, 63
Limitation of actions, 97 to 104, 141,

166, 167
Livery stable, 92
Livestock, 146
Loan, 19, 25
Local actions, 1i7
Lord's day, 129, 146
Lunntic, 119,200, see • momal in-

capacity

I

M

Mandate, 24
Mnnufftctiires, 6, 16, 86, 99.

Market overt, 22
Marriage, II, 19
Muster of Ship, 111
Members of Assembly, 130
Mental incapiicity, 33, 3S, 79, OS, 99,

119, 186, 200, 211
Mesne process, 58, 124
Mesne Profits. 75, 99
Militia, 118, 129
Mills 85,92

Mines, 84
Ministers, 172, Mliion, (sm ' In«

fant,')

Misnomer, 162
Models, 176

Mortgage ol Chattels, 26, 28, 43,46,
95

Motions and rules, 177, 213, 217,
218, 219

N.

Naval yard, 172
Negligence, 26, 29, 82, 40, 44, JIB,

86, 113, 114, 119
New trials, 217
Next of kin, 40, 49
Nonpros, 159, 210
Non est inventus, 138
Note of hand, 71, 99, 111, 161, 206
Notice, 20, 78, 98, 94,
" of trial, 171
*' of action 105 to lOS

Nudum piictum, 8, 12, 71
Nuncupative will, 34, 86
Nurses, '15

Nuisance, 68, 88, 110, 113

O

Onlhx. 42, 76, 129.—see « Affidarit,'

Oath >f witness, 186, 181»,

" of jure, 211
Occupancy,

5

Original writ, 124
Ordnance, 172
Overseers of Poor, I OS
Ownership, 5.1, 70

" qualified, 4, 69
Over, 161

I'a lutings, 6

Pnrol contract, 70
Parties to suit 109, to Ho, 12S.

Partition 76, 162
Pasture, 86, 02
Paupers, 232
Pawnbroker, 4, 26, 27
Paying mom\y into court, 107, 163
Pedigree, 195

Peers, 12S

Peirnl action, 97, 227
Penaltips, 40, 44, 97, 120, 129, 162,

201
Perishable goods attached 187, 146
Pprjury, 129
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Perionating bail, 152
PetitioM, 4S, 221
Pliysicinns, 45, 172
Pictou, 39
Plaintiff 109
Plea, 161, 162,178
Pledges 26, 27
Poor lOS
Possession 73, 109, 191 .

Postmasters 32
Pound 90, 96
Power of ottorney 36
Prescription 97 to 104
Presumption 191
Principal & .igent 113, 114
Priority of attoclinieiits 131
Prisoners 98, 163, 1B9
Prisoner of war 36, 181
Privilege lis, 130
Prize ngenta 143
Probate 34, 89, 48, 204
Process 124
Prochein ami 119, 1S7
Procliunotions 202
Promissory note 71, 99, 111. 161.

206
Protlionotary 119, 121, 124, 161, 173

175, 177, 229
Public creditors 101

oflicers 101 to 104,113. 167.
198
rights 195
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<3iiulrficationofjudge*54, 6S, 59
dualities of plea 168
Quarnnlioo 102

Ueplevines, 90,91, »», lOS, 111.
112,129, 166,204. 229

Rescue 72, 96
Revocation 34
Rules of evidence, 189 to 196

S

R

Real actions 73, 90, 9S, 1I2
estate 68, 9,S, 102, 111, 131,
145, 229

Records 225
Redemption 27
Registers of deeds 119, 172
Registry 43. 119, 131, 201
Kelduso of action 112, 166

to witness 189
Religion 180
Render 151, 152
Kent 46, 70, 75, 90 to 96, lift, 181

1!M
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Renunciation 39, 112
Repairs 85
Repleader 22S
Replication, &c. ltd

flain 13
Sailor 84,35,103,129,206
Scire facias 103, 148, 163
Scotch law 27, 196
Secretary provl. 172
Security for gooda attached 137
Seduction 67
Service of process 125,146

declarntioo 169
plea 161

Setoff 1G3, 164
Sovorol pleas 167
Ship 21,81, 111,203
Sheriff 19,76, 78, 80, 90, 93, 96

102, 118,121,125, 126, 131,
14(1, 149, 150, 167, 173, 174,
200,204, 230, 288

Signature 37, 205
Slandor99, 100,105, 112
Smith 92
Soldier 84, 85, 37, 129
Solicitor General 121
SpeciiilJuries 176

pleas 165
property 4, 20, 69

Stamps 205
Stoppage in transitu 21
Sub-ugents 114
Subpa;na ISO
Suggestion 113, 147
Summary suits 125
Summons 125

(Judge's) 221
Sunday 129, 146
Supreme court 53 to 57, 7S, 81, 83

109,127,139, 183,207
Surgeons 45, 172
Surveyor (Jcnernl 172
Surviving partner 112

executors 114

Tailor 92
Talesmen 174, 177
Taverns 29
Tenants 2, 76, 79, 90 to 96

by curtesy 77, 83
Joint 4, 72, 76. 77, 84, 109,
110, in common do do do
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Ttntnl in dower 81, 44
for life, 70,77,84
for years 70,75,85,36

Tander 168, 166, 167
of amend. 105, 106, 107

I erms 64 to 64
Testa 125
Timber 83, 86, 87
Title deeds 1

Title to personal property IS
Tools 92
Tort68, 112, 118
Transitory actions 15T
Transmutation 5
Travellers 29, 92
Treasurer 101, 172
Treble coats 107, 233. 234
Trees 112
Trespa«e8 99,. 110. 112, Il3, 229

ca the case 67, 87. SS. 89
»6,99, 109.110.112.229

mesne profits 75
Trial by jury 171, 207 to 216

by record 170
of absent debtor causes 140
of prisoner's cause* 159

Trover 69
Trnstt 8, 19, 46, 109, 187

Variance 163
Viits So
Vegetables 3
Venire facias 172, 177
Venue 157, 17S
Verdict 215
Views 176
Voir dire 1S9

vr

u

TJnder8heriffll8,8ee « sheriff.'
Undertenant 92. see « tenant.'
l/nited States Law 6, 8, 19 2' 27

Wagers 12
Wages 103
Wainscot 85
War, articles of 202"

W8rehouso22
Warrant of attorney Hi

U' confess 120
of distress 80, 98

„r f'om justice 108
Warranty of goods 13
Waste -16, S3, 85, 8«

Wayst'r9?'''''"''''"^'^*«
Wharfs 1

)Ji(r
»• 33. 3S. 48,67,110

VVills 33 to 43, 204
Widow 40, 48. 75. 76,83,87.99
Witnesses 36, 37. 42, 128,181

absence or sickness of 1 72
182

out of the province, 183
ffpences of, ISI
competency,l86, 187, 188
credit. 1S8
8'"'arrng, 186

Wreck, 2r''"'"^'''''''®'°''»
Writs 5S, G9, 76, 77, 78. 84. 87.

90.91,93,118.12310 145,172
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